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CLEAR SAILING FOR 
ft, W. & G. RAILWAY.

Satisfactory Arrange
ment With G. T. R.

Surprise at Statements 
Attributed to M'Farlane

Mayor Stewart Plans to 
Prevent Overdraft.

Well, it’s clear sailing at last for John 
Patterson to build the Hamilton. Water
loo & Guelph Railway. The. company's 
application for a right of way on the 
Grand Trunk property near Harvey Park 
was up at Ottawa yesterday, and the 
Dominion Railway Board made the ne
cessary order. City Clerk Kent was 
there, representing the city in the inter
ests of the application, should there be 
any opposition, but none was offered. 
The Grand Trunk announced that terms 
satisfactory to it had been made. Mr. 
Patterson was also present. He will sail 
for the old country on February 18 to 
arrange for the financing of the scheme. 
It is the intention to push the 
project vigorously, and the promoters 
hope to have the line to Guelph com
pleted by a year from next July.

The officials of the Waterworks De
partment declared to-day that Engineer 
McFurlane, of the Beach pumping house, 
had either been misquoted regarding the 
installation of electric pumps at the 
Beach, or that he had a remarkable 
change of mind from the time he visited 
the office yesterday. Secretary James 
says it was no later than yesterday 
morning that Mr. McFarlane emphasized 
the dangerous position the city would be 
in if one of the old pumps should break 
down. In the time of heaviest consump
tion from nine to eleven million gallons 
of water are used, while the combined 
pumping capacity is thirteen millions. 
With one of the Osbome-KIlley pumps 
out of commission, the water pumped 
would fall short by nearly two million 
gallons of what would la* required. The 

.officials say Mr. McFarlane has repeat
edly pointed out the necessity of having 
the pumps installed without delay. They 
recall that when Aid. Farrar was fight
ing Jo get water for county people, iu 
reply to a question as to the city’s posi
tion • Mr. McFarlane declared, “We are 
on the danger line."

It is not the a Mermen, but the city 
officials who are anxious to have the 
pumps installed at once. City Engineer 
Barrow, who has been blamed for a good 
many skips made by tae aldermen in the 
past, declared to-day that he would as
sume no further responsibility in this 
matter. He considers he has done his 
duty in placing the facts before the 
aldermen and warning them of the risk 
they are running. It will lie up to them 
to shoulder the blame, he says, if any
thing happens. The committee to-night 
will deal with the tenders for the pumps.

City Engineer Barrow spent a strenu
ous afternoon yesterday at the Beach, 
plowing through snow drifts waist high, 
to attend a conference with Government 
Eng neer Armor over the application of 
Saltfleet residents to have a ditch cross 
the pipe line about a mile from the 
waterworks. Mr. Barrow says he 
thought it was a matter of the utmost 

(Continued on page 5.)

OUT OF WORK DEED.

Parents Kill Themselves
Child.

and

New York, Feb. 5.—Max Sackman, 
aged 26; his wife, Galetin, and their 
baby. Rose, aged 14 months, who lived 
at 339 East 104th street, were found dead 
in bed to-day.

The father and mother had fastened 
a rubber tube to the gas jet over the 
bed, and the hospital surgeons and the 
police who made an investigation were 
satisfied it was a case of double murder 
and suicide.

Sackman had been out of work for 
more than two months, and neighbors 
in the house said that he and his wife 
were discouraged. They had not been 
seen since Sunday. They were found 
by the janitor of an adjoining flat house, 
who decided to make an investigation 
lieeause neither Sackman nor his wife 
had been seen since Sunday.
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FEELING THE PINCH.

Barton Street Minister Prepared to 
Undertake Relief.

Many families in East Hamilton are 
feeling the pinch of the winter and gen
eral lack of work. Some of the most 
deserving are the least known to the 
public. Rev. H. G. Livingston, pastor of 
Barton Street Methodist Church, says 
that he and the deaconess of his church 
will undertake to distribute wisely any 
charity that may be committed to their 
care. Goods or money may be sent in 
care of the pastor, 182 Sanford avenue 
north.

AGENTS HERE.

Frost Wire Fence Annual Convention 
Opened To-day.

The annual convention of the agents 
of the Frost Wire Fence Company open
ed at the company’s works this morn
ing. and will continue two days. There 
are about 130 agents present from all 
parta of Ontario, and some also from 
Quebec ami the west. They were re
ceived at the factory this morning and 
spent the day in inspecting the institu
tion and in discussing matters of trade. 
The same order of business will prevail 
to-morrow morning and afternoon.

Arrangements hax-e been made to give 
the visitors a good time. To-night they 
will all attend the Savoy Theatre, and 
to-morrow night the annual banquet wifi 
be held in the Hotel Royal.

A PYTHIAN CITY.

Tennessee K. P's. Purpose Building 
et Ovoca.

.Memphis. Tern»., Feb. 5.—An allotment 
of 25 shares of stock in the community 
city of Ovoca, Has., received by District 
Deputy C. H. Grigg. of the Knights of 
Pythias Grand lxxtge. marks the first 
steps toward realization of what has 
l»een a dream for years among Tennes
see Pvthians. It is planned to build in 
the central part of the State a model 

, city. It is to he inhabited by Pvthians, 
I their wives, sons and daughters, and is 
! to be self-governing. The city is to par- 
I take of the nature of a summer resort.

a training school for boys and a Chau- 
i tauqua. And a number of cottages are 
j to lie built to be rented to Pvthians 
| during the summer months.

HAS NOT RESIGNED.
j Another report was going the rounds 
I yesterday that Sergt.-Major Prentice, of 
: the police force, had sent in kis resigna- I tion. but this has been officiallly denied. 
| The matter, as it was left by the Com

missioners, is that if he proves to be 
physically unfit for his duties he well 
l>e asked for his resignation and to de
cide this Dr. Roberts. the Medical 
Health Officer, has been instructed to 
examine him.

WILLS ENTERED.

Lie Miss Ckowne Left $13,000— 
Missionary Bequests.

Among the wills entered for probate 
this morning was that of Martin File, of 
Ancaster township. It leaves $600 to the 
trustees of the Trinity Church, Ancaster, 
and $500 to the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada. John 
McXeilly, of Stoney Creek, made a lie- 
quest ot $100 to the Methodist Misskm- 

| ary Society. The following is the list 
| of wills filed for probate:

Mrs. Harriet Bryant, city, $2,100.50.
Hugh Murray, city, $11,970.
Samuel Almas, Ancaster, $7.662.
Mrs. Catherine Wade, city, $320.66.
Thomas Lewis, city, $1,128.55.
Richard Bradley, East Flamboro, $3.247.
Wm. Horn, city, $25.
Mrs. Jennie McKerlie, city, $2,900.
Martin File, Ancaster, $18,856.47.
Charles Boyle, Dundas, $11,615.
John McNeilly, Stoney Creek, $6,685.
John Smith, city, $3.170.
Mise Lucie Alice Chowne, $13,003.23.
Administration has been applied for in 

the following estates :
Thomas D. Falahee, city, $1,100.
William H. Wiggin. city*. $4,983.98.
Thomas Stout, city, $168.
Ihio Marco Hadji Dine, city, $25.
Miss Addie J. Smith, G-fanford. $1.- 

420.85.
Mrs. Mary A. Anderson, city, $3,240.08.

T1ED AND BEATEN.

Kentucky Night Riders Shoot and 
Bum Up Town.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 5.—Three hun
dred and fifty masked night riders 
rode into Dycusburg, in Crittenden 
county, at 1 o'clock yesterday morning, 
burned the tobacco factory of Ben
nett Bros,, the distillery of Bennett 4 
Roberta, adjoining, shot up the home of 
William Groves, foreman of the tobacco 
factory, drove him from the building, 
then captured and beat him to death.

Henry Bennett, a member of the 
firm of Bennett Brothers, was taken 
from his home, tied to a tree and 
severely whipped. He was left bound 
to the tree.

Bennett Brothers operate an inde
pendent factory and have been buying 
toliacco from non-association growers.

. Last Saturday Was
The biggest day's business at Fralick 
4 Co’e. for the time of year in the his
tory of the store. Overcoats were the 
big attraction, and to make this Satur
day’s business as great we are offering 
special inducements in many lines; $60 
fur-lined overcoats reduced to $47.50; 
overcoats worth $15 for $9.98; men’s 
$15 suits for $8.98.—Fralick 4 Co., 13 
and 15 James street north.

COMPANY WAS RIGHT IN
ENFORCING THE NEW RULE.

But the Street Car Case Was Dismissed Because 
the Car Was Crowded.

At Police Court this morning the case 
brought by the Street Railway Company 
against Harry Brown. 11 Fairmount ave
nue. who was charged with a breach of 
the rules, in that he would not step in
side the car, hut stayed on the hack plat
form, caused a great deal of discussion 
and amusement.

Brown pleaded not guilty, and the 
conductor, William Coffey, was put in 
the box by G. H. Levy, who appeared for 
the company. He staled that on Mon
day last the defendant got on his car 
near King and James streets and stood 
on the back platform. He requested him 
to step insitic, but Brown refused, and 
said he was just as comfortable on the 
back platform. The conductor said he 
did not call the police, because Mr. 
Brown was a respectable man and he 
thought he might lie able to show him 
the error of his ways before he travelled 
much further. Brown, however, refused 
to go into the car at ail, and he gave his 
name and cheerfully told the conductor 
to be sure and bring him up.

William Hill, market clerk, was in the 
car at the time and corroborated the 
conductor, hut was doubtful as to room

Mr. Brown wanted the case enlarged, 
but was advised to go on by Magistrate 
Jelfs, so he went into the box. He swore 
that there was no room in the car at the 
time he was asked to go inside to stand 
up, and that he had stood in the vesti
bule while the car loaded up because 
there were some ladies who needed seats 
worse than he did. When the ladies got 
in there was no room for him inside, and 
he thought that he might just as well 
stay out of th- road on the back plat
form. The Mag:,t rate said that the com
pany was right in enforcing this rule, 
and that it had a right to run the ears 
any way it pleased. If a man chose to 
disagree with it he did not have to ride, 
but in a case where there was a doubt as 

| to whether there was or waa not room

inside the ear to stand, as in this case, 
he thought both sides should give and 
take a little, and he gave Mr. Brown 
the benefit of the doubt, and discharged

William Hines. 10 Ferrie street west, 
was dragged in as Vie court was nearly 
over by Constable- Severs and Robson. 
He was charged with stealing two pairs 
of hockey skates and boots from Ed- 
Svard Fowls’ boat house on Monday 
night. His age he gave as 17, and he 
wept copious tears in tpe dock as he 
stood up and pleaded guilty. As it was 
his first offence lie was given a lecture 
by the Magistrate, ami allowed to go on 
deterred sentence. The police stated 
that on Monday night he broke into the 
boat house, at the foot of Bay street, 
and stole the skates and sold them to a 
second-hand dealer, who reported them. 
The two men in mufti were put on the 
case, and soon had him tracked down. 
The skates were returned to the owner.

Beatrice Vnsworth, charged with vag
rancy. was further remanded for one 
"week. She will probably be deported, as 
the only excuse she could give for her 
failure to work was that she did not 
“ave to work erself to death hover ome, 
ami she did not intend to do so ere."

The beautiful snow got several citi- 
lens into trouble. J. Marshall. 229 
Catharine street mirth; F. L Briggs, 50 
Aikman avenue; James Muir. 41 Night
ingale street ; E. T. Wright 4 Co.. Kelly 
street: and Jack Jorsouvh. 203 Cannon 
street east, were each fined $2 for leav
ing the ice and snow on their sidewalks. 
They had various excuses, but the Mag
istrate wou’d accept none of them. Max. 
Taylor. Elgin and Kelly streets. wa« too 
sick to attend, and his case was laid 
over til! Friday.

Thomas Taafe. no address, .walked tip 
to Constable Cameron at King and 
James streets yesterday and asked to he 
sent down, as he could not get work. 
After thinking it over in the cells all 
night he decided against a visit to Gov
ernor Ogilvie, and was allowed to go, as 
he promised to get work

THE COUNTESS 
OF YARMOUTH.

Her Marri ageto Earl Has 
Been Annulled.

She is Hairy Thaw'* Slater—Their 
Domestic Affaira Very Uehappy-- 
Earl Too Extravagant—Much 
Sympathy For the Confess.

You Are Invited.
Jell-0 will be demonstrated all of this 

week at our store. Drop in and see the 
many dainty ways of preparing it. It’s 
time well spent. You haven’t the slight
est idea of the many nice dishes that 
can be prepared from Jell-0 and Jell-0 
Ice Cream Powder. Mrs. Christie will be 
pleased to tell you all about it.—Bain 
4 Adams, 89. 91 King street east.

LEAP YEAR NUPTIALS FAIL.

Bridegroom a Suicide for Not Trying 
Home Cooking Sooner.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 5.—Pittsburg's 
first leap year marriage ended in a 
tragedy this afternoon, when John Hull, 
aged 47. a well-to-do book-keeper, on 
the North Side, put a bullet through his 
brain just before the time for him to 
leave work for home.

Hull had been employed as head book
keeper for a big wholesale twine house 
for a number of year*. His wife was a 
pretty milliner of the North Side. They 
were married in the day after New 
Year’s. Mrs. Hull laughingly claiming 
the credit of being the first woman of 
the North Side to take adxantage of the 
leap year prerogatix-e.

Hull was a confirmed dyspeptic, and 
his fellow employees said ill-health un
settled his mind. ‘•Don't marry if you're 
not in good health." he remarked to his 
fellows early this morning. “ If I'd 
married sooner and got a little more 

| home cooking I'd be a happier man to
day. I married too late."

HEN LAYS A 25-CENT PIECE.

Incloses it in an Egg to Insure Its 
Safety.

Lynn. Mass., Feb. 5.—Jailed for 
safe-keeping until their owner could 
be located, a dozen hens imprisoned 
in the county jail have repaid the 
jailer for the care and attention be 

_ stowed on them by leaving behind an 
j egg in which, inclosed in the yolk, 

was a quarter of a dollar.
• Tlie police found a negro walking 
down the street last night with a 
dozen hens in a sack. He was arrest
ed and the hens kept in a cell in the 
jai! until the owner was found this 
morning. Jailer Garfield say the cell 
was swept just before the hens were 
incarcerated. When he went there 
thi morning an egg was lying in the 
corner. He accidentally broke it, and 
was astonished to find the quarter.

L»eut.-General Sir Bryan Milman, the 
Major of the Tower, who was at the re
lief of Lucknow, celebrated his 85th 
birthday on the 30th ult.

"Youngling is going to marry the 
widow Itenpeck." “Why, she's twice as 
old as he is.” “Oh, well, he’ll age fast
enough after the weddiag."

Quits the Earl.
London, Feb. 5.—Sir Birrell 

Barnes, president of the Divorce 
Court, to-day granted the Countess 
of Yarmouth, who was Miss Alice 
Thaw, of Pittsburg, a decree nulli
fying her marriage to the Earl of 
Yarmouth.

The case was heard in private. 
At the time fixed for the com
mencement of the proceedings 
every one not actually engaged on 
the case was excluded from the 
court room.

The countess, attired in a fash
ionable black gown, was present, 
but the Earl of Yarmouth was not 
in court.

Alice Cornelia Thaw, daughter 
of the late Wm. Thaw, of Pitts
burg, was married to George Fran
cis Alexander Seymour, Earl of 
Yarmouth, at Calvary Church, 
Pittsburg, April 21, 1903. The 
marriage followed a rather brief 
courtship, and stopped the earl’s 
stage career, which had begun in 
private society theatricals, at New
port, and had later been more or 
less successful in a professional 
way.

Lady Yarmouth has always been 
the favorite of the family with 
her brother, Harry K. Thaw, whose 
second trial for the killing of Stan
ford White resulted in acquittal 
on the ground of insanity. She was 
present all through the first trial 
of her brother, but did not come to 
New York for the second hearing.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

London, Feb. 5.—The papers in the 
ease are being kept secret, and all in
formation regarding th*~nettiTe of tha, 
charges has been carefully withheld." 
'Ike statement was made, hexvever, that 
the character of the medical evidence to 
be given made a pubic hearing inadx'isa- 
hle.

It has been well known for two years 
past that the domestic affairs of the 
Yannouths were,most unhappy. The 
Earl’s companion* and his manner of 
living, it was said, were such that he 
could not give his xvife the place in soci
ety which4 she had a right to expect. She 
supplied large sums of money to defray 
her husband's extravagances. and her 
friends say that, she has conducted her
self with dignity throughout the trou
bles resulting from this unhappy union 
and the difficulties of her brother, Har-

* The fact that the Countess had decid
ed definitely to seek an annulment of 
her marriage was made known here Jan. 
3rd. when she applied to the dix-orce 
court for a degree.

The Hertford family. the head of 
which is the Earl of Yormouth’s father, 
to whom the Earl is heir, as eldest son 
of the sixth marquis, is one of the eld
est and proudest of the British nobility. 
The Marchioness of Hertford stood by 
her daughter-in-law throughout her 
troubles, and exerted herself to recon
cile the couple, but in vain. The family 
of the Earl is much distressed at the 
notoriety brought upon it as a result of 
the action taken by t’te Countess.

Since her marriage the Countess has 
made her home in England.

There should be a general disarma
ment of all “gun” carryiQg^citizens.

Some of the M. P.’s perhaps thought 
that Blackstock talked like a black
guard.

Several persons got their ears frozen 
yesterday. ’Ear, vear.

T did not know that Sam Garrity 
was a political boss. Does he belong 
to the Executive?

Don’t muffle up unless you have to.

I don't see the man with the lawn 
mower out these evenings.

With the Hamilton Herald it's a 
case of not guilty on account of in
sanity.

When Editor MacDonald, of the 
Globe, talks about higher citizenship,

! he never thinks of ringing in Mr. 
; Robert Gamey and Dr. Beattie Nes
bitt as shining examples of his cult.

The Parks Board made a big mi£- 
; take this year in not arranging to 
; have the Gore Park steam heated this 
j month. We don’t look for band con
certs. but certainly the people should 
get same home comforts when down

If we are to borrow money to repair 
our streets and then call it permanent 

i improvements, it won’t be long before all 
j the taxes will be required to pav the 

interest.

I People will next be asking if cancer is 
! infectious.

If Jeannette Lewis succeeds in build
ing that Sick Children’s Hospital out of 
theatre ticket percentages she will de
serve the freedom of the city.

This is fine soop her up weather.

The scandal factory is busy down at 
Ottawa.

Is the City Council face to face with 
another increase of salary crisis?

They say that King Alfonso feels his 
neck these days.

When the charity grants come up for 
consideration the Finance Committee 
might do something for the Con. Club. 
It has had a hard struggle for existence.

There is lots of room in the jail if 
they would only double up.

Don’t allow anyone to suffer for want 
these cold days if you can help it.

Tke Uederweed BillUf Typewriter.
Directing the attention of progrès- 

sivc business men to the latest and 
most approved methods of simplify
ing and svstemaluing tha entering ot 
their orders and the making of their 
bills.

See window display.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO..

Main street.

Fifleee Yean ia Weed.
A mellow fine flavored Scotch Whis

ker. matured in wood for fifteen 
veara—verv smooth and fine flavor- 
ed eatra strength, by far the finest 
gcctch whiskey we have ever offered. 
Price six dollars per gallon. We car
ry . full line of all the best brands 
of whiskev. wines, etc. Bain « 
Adams. 89. 91 King street east.

Shocked to Death.
N yack, N. Y., Feb. 5-—'“Death 

from shock" was tke verdict at 
physicians who examined into the 
sodden death of Hra. Claudine 
Abty, ef thia place. Mix Ahry on 
Friday waa watching a number ef 
boya and girls abating on the 
Hndeon. when the ice brake and 
three ef the boys were drowned.

She watched the work ef rescue, 
and when the bodies of the boys 
were brought ont ef the river she 
fainted. She wna removed to her 
daughter’s home, bnt died withoat 
recovering ceaerioasnees.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. "
Te rent at ta * year aad upwards, far 

the staring ef deeds, beads, stocks, wine, 
silver end ether vales blsa.

tismm UII OF CAMS*.

TO DEBATE TRUSTS.

Liberal! Hive a Good Subject For 
Tcaorrow Night.

‘•Resolved, that trusts are a menace 
to a country.” will be the subject de
bated at the Liberal Club rooms to-mor- 
dow night. The affirmative will be tak
en by Messrs. Smith and Griffin, and 
the negative bv Messrs. Zimmerman and 
Edmunds. All the speakers are pretty 
well known as debaters, and a most in
teresting evening is looked for. At the 
conclusion of the addresses of the regu
lar speakers the debate will lie thrown 
open for short speeches by any who de- 
eire to take part.

Entries for the pool tournament are 
to be handed to Secretary Woolcott hv 
the end of the week.

THE RADIAL BILL 
WAS TALKED OUT.

DOWN ON WILLIAM.

Catholic Rector Say» Thiigs About 
the Kaiser.

Strasburg, Feb. 5.—Some remarks 
made by the Catholic rector of the vil
lage of Are on the occasion of the birth
day of Emperor William on Jan. 27, haxe 
caused a most lively sensation in cler
ical and military circles in Alsace. The 
rector, in the course of an address, spoke 
aa follows: ‘"Good Catholics have, no rea
son to celebrate the Emperor's birthday. 
Catholics are here only in order to pay 
taxes and serve in the army. When re
sponsible offices are vacant we are 
pushed aside. Our duty on this occa
sion is to pray God to endow the Em
peror with more insight.”
^ The commander of the Sixteenth Army 

Corps has issued orders forbidding his 
soldiers to attend the Catholic church in

FOR THE HOSPITAL.

Maey Ticke t Sold at Terminal 
Check Room.

Owing to illness in her family, Miss 
Jeanette Lewis was unable to l>e at the 
Terminal check room last night to sell 
tickets. However, those who were in 
charge sold a large number, xvhich is an 
indication that the public has accepted 
the intimation marie by Miss Lewis 
through the newspapers that only tick
ets sold by her will benefit the Sick 
Children’s Hospital fund.

Friday night is sportsmen’s night, and 
representatives of the Cricket, Riding 
and Rowing Clubs will l»e in attendance! 
Next Monday night will be McPherson’s 
night, and Miss I^ewis has disposed of 
another hundred tickets for that occa
sion, making 600 taken by that firm.

In addition to the lists already pub
lished, tickets can be purchased at Nord- 
heimer’s music store and Mills’ drug 
store, at the corner oi King ami Welling
ton streets.

This afternoon 66 children from the 
Boys’ Home were the guests of H. W. 
Robinson at the matinee performance 
at Bennett’s.

SETF0RT0-MQRR0W

Saltfleet Local Option Case Will be 
Heard.

The Saltfleet local option injunction 
motion will be made in Toronto to-mor
row before a single Judge. Mr. George 
Lynch-Staunton, K. t\, will be present 
for Mr. Siebert, the petitioner, Mr. Geo. 
& Kerr, K. C., for the temperance peo
ple, and Mr. S. D. Biggar, K. C., will re
present the township. It is expected 
that the case will go to the Court of 
Appeal and from there to the Supreme 
Court, xvhere the points in dispute will 
be decided.

LAYMEN’SMEETINGS.
Speakers Frem London aad Toroeto 

This Evening.

Mr. John A. Patterson, of Toronto, 
an enthusiastic worker in the mis
sionary cause, and probably Mr. C. 
B Keenleyside, of London, will take 
part in the interdenominational mass 
meeting in Association Hall to-night, 
in addition to Messrs. J. Campbell 
White and W. T. Ellis, whose mas
terly addresses last night were so 
greatly enjoyed. There will also be 
a local speaker or two.

Messrs. White and Ellis will also 
speak at the Young People's meet
ing in St. Paul's Church to-night, 
and at the men's mass meeting in Wes- 
ly Church to-morrow night.

HOME INDUSTRY.

Great Aeeeil Ereit at Stalky Mills 
* Co's Store.

The third annual Home Industry week 
starts to-morrow, and. viewing the thor
oughness and comprehensiveness of the 
preparation*, it promises to be an event 
that will rouse the highest enthusiasm 
and patriotism in every Hamiltonian.

This Home Industry week will prove 
as never before the important role that j 
Hamilton plays in producing merchan
dise for world-wide distribution and will 
do much to emphasize our commanding 
position in the world of commerce and 
labor.

It will he an ex*ent for parents, for 
children, for teachers, for workmen, for 
business men—an eye opener to every 
Hamilton citizen, and it is free to all.

Stanley Mlils 4 Co’s, store will ha host 
to thousands of visitors during the next 
ten days.

Its aide, hospitable doors will be 
thrown ’open to you, and your friends, 
to come as often as you wish, to share 
m the broader knowledge, which must 
result from expositions of the scope and 
thoroughness of this.

Made ia Glasgww, Scotland.
We xvjnt every smoker in Hamilton 

te try Smith’s Glasgow smoking mix
ture. A delightful blend of fine tobac
cos. It is sold for 20 cents a tin at . 
pwee’a cigar store, die headquarters, 107 I vinee 
tiqg street east Iran

MUST FILE NEW PLAN.
Ottawa. Feb. 5.— (Special.)—The appli

cation of the Hamilton, Waterloo 4 
Guelph Railway Co. xvas granted by the 
Railway Commission yesterday, subject 
to a new plan being prepared.

May Take Two Days 
More Before It’s Passed

Maclean’s Motion to 
Defer the BE Lost.

Barker Opposed to Bill 
But Will Vote for It

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Special.)— 
The Hamilton Radial Railway Bill 
xvas up again at the Railway Com
mittee to-day. 3Mr. Butler, Deputy 
Minister of Railways, stated in regard 
to xvhat he said yesterday that nego
tiations were going on in connection 
with the inquiry as to jurisdiction be
tween the Dominion and the Province, 
but no conclusion had been reached. 
He wanted to make this clear.

Mr. Guthrie, Chairman of the Com
mittee, said that he had been in
formed by the Minister of Railways 
that he xvas perfectly satisfied that 
the bill should pass subject to what 
ever general law might be passed.

Mr. Bristol (Toronto) talked for 
some time on the question of juris
diction.

Mr. Barker (Hamilton) did not 
agree xvith the system which had been 
followed by members of the House 
declaring certain roads for the gen
eral advantage of Canada. In regard 
to the Radial Bill he thought it would 
be an anomaly to soy that the brid
ges at Niagara and Detroit should be 

! Dominion works and -the remaining 
230 miles a Provincial xvork. Some 
people say that they did not intend 
to build the 230 miles, but his con
stituency thought otherxvise and he 
was prepared to vote for the bill.

MacDonell (Toronto) said that if 
the bill passed the right of the muni
cipalities would be disregarded.

McLean (Soutli York) thought 
the preamble of the bill was an at
tack on Provincial rights.

Mr. Cockshutt complained that the 
company settled xvith Hamilton anl 
Toionto, but they did not do so with 
Brantford.

Mr. Clark informed Mr. Cockshutt 
that the company xvas not asking any 
privileges from the city of Brantford.

Ottawa. Feb. 5.—Mr. Lancaster xvant- 
ed something in the bill which xvould 
compel them to build to the boundary 
lines or drop their charter.

W. B. Doherty, City Solicitor of St. 
Thomas, wanted St. Thomas to get the 
same privileges as xvas being granted to 
Hamilton.

Mr. McLean (South York) moxed an 
amendment to the preamble of the bill, 
asking that the bill be deferred for a 
reasonable time, in order to allow a con
clusion to be reached in the negotia
tions now pending between the Prox-ince 
and Federal poxvers.

In reply to questions from Messrs. 
Blain and Lancaster as to the construc
tion of the road, Colonel Gibson said 
that the company means business.

Mr. McLean's amendment xvas defeat
ed. 19 x-oting for and 44 against.

The hill was talked ont and may take 
a couple of days more before it is pass
ed.

OPENING OF LEGISLATURE;
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Much Fuss and Feathers at Parliament Buildings 
—Speech Long and Dry.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Special). — 
The fourth and final session of the ele- 
xvnth Legislature was opened this af
ternoon xvith all the jKimp of civil and 
military officialdom, augmented by a 
brilliant society display. The xveather 
had moderated greatly from the sting
ing cold of Tuesday, the thermometer 
shoxving a rise of about thirty degrees 
from last night's temperature, and this 
contributed greatly to the comfort of 
the crowds which gathered outside the 
Parliament buildings, and the soldiers 
who fonned the guard of honor, the 
Lieut.-Governor's escort and the salut
ing battery. Inside the chamber the 
scene was a strong one. The goxxns 
of the ladies, the uniforms of His Hon
or’s staff and the rich garb of the To
ronto consuls contrasting xvith the 
biack robes of the judges and the con 
ventional frock coats of the Ministers 
and members.

The corridors xvere crowded with hun
dreds unable to gain admission to the 
chamber. At 3 o'clock His Honor, the
Lieutenant-Governor,, reached the build
ings, being met at the door by Premier 
Whitney, lie was escorted to the Speak
er’s chair, where he read the speech from 
the throne, xvhich folloxvs

THE SPEECH.
Toronto, Feb. 15.—Mr. Speaker and 

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly
It affords me satisfaction to once more 

meet you as the representatives of the 
people* in Parliament assembled. Our 
thanks are due to Almighty God that 
while in some sections of the Prox-ince 
the harvest, was not as abundant as in 
the previous year, yet the general inter
est and actixity of our people, displayed 
during the past year xvith reference to 
■business and commercial undertakings, 
indicate continued prosperity. It is also 
a matter of satisfaction that our Pro
vince has suffered comparatively little 

the financial stringency whici

been very marked in other countries 
ing the past fexv months. It will a: 

j you gratification to know that the 
1 payment of the additional subsidy 
the Dominion, arranged for at the 

! Intcr-Piox-incial Conterence and paj 
j under the Act passed at the last sc* 
j of the Imperial Parliament, has bee 
j ceived. »
! No disposition has yet been mad 
I the Dominion Government of the t 
j tory extending northward to Hu 

Bay and forming the hinterland of 
tano, but a decision is expected < 

! The work of the revision of the 
| utes has made such progress that sei 
of the important acts will be laid b< 
you for your approx-al.

The construction of the Temiska- 
and Northern Ontario Railway has 
nearly completed, the rails having 
laid as far as a point two hundred 
eight miles beyond North Bay and a 
forty miles south of the probable j 
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
xvay, while the earnings hux-e conti 
to he satisfactory and largely jn ej 
of the outlay incurred in operating

Wry fair progress has been mad 
the development of the mining indu 
at Cobalt and vicinity, and the inves 
tion ami working of the Gillie* j 
naxe been wry satisfactory.

The Minister of Agriculture pai 
xisit to Great Britain during the 
summer for the purpose of investiga 
the conditions surrounding the emi 
tion problem. While there, he was 
to take steps for the careful supervi 
ot intending emigrants to Ontario 
agreement, the distribution of *i, 
grants has been taken over by the 
minion Government, thus making it 
sible for the Provincial Governmen 
dex^ote more attention to the carefu 
lection of desirable settlers.

A demonstration farm has been es 
hshed at Dnftwood River, north of 
Height of Land, in a good agricult 
country. By experiments in crop raj 
conducted there, much practical û 

(Continued on page 64
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the seeds of hate that would reap for 
her so dreadful a harvest.

CHAPTER XL1.
' Among the guests assembled in Forest ...... , . .

Church to miti,else the rn.rri.gc of P...1 [ the trump card!” he cried.
Vine .nd Lorain. Lisle mss C.ordv H.11, wtclcedly, *nd ran round to the school- 
hi, cold crafty heart filled with the room door. It opened to hi. touch. The 
deepest hate as he matched from his l"* had not fastened when Billv Lee- 
secluded seat the triumph of Paul Vane, 1er turned the key. How he got her 
hi. hated rival. I aw*.T to 1 Pk<* °< eonce.lment, wh.t

For over a year Oordy Hall had hidden arguments he used, what protmaea to 
himself among the alluring scene» of la take her to her husband, are useless to 

repeat; but ere an hour had gone by 
Vivien Vane was in the toils of the spi
der’s web. The spider had caged the 
pretty singing bird.

CHAPTER XLII.
That one, With a smile like the splendor 

Of the sun in the middle-day skies— 
That one with a spell that is tender— 

That one with a dream in her eyes. 
Cometh close in her rare Southern

Her languor, her indolent grace;
And my soul turns it* back to its duty,

belle Paris, and one night, while seated 
at the green cloth in one of the gaming 
hell* of that gay city, by a lucky turn 
of fickle Fortune’s wheel he found him
self a rich man.

His thoughts turned to America—to 
the lovely, cruel woman who had won 
his heart*, and for whom he had ever 
since been in exile.

It had been the one redeeming trait of 
‘Gordon's Hall's life, this love for Loraine

If she had not played with the man’s 
licit as with a childish toy, and then ■ To ,jve jn (he light o( h„ lar, 
cast it aside, hruised and bleeding, who —Ella Wheeler Wiloox.
knows but what Gordon Hall s li e s o I ..j ^ave triumphed,” Loraine told her-
might not have read differently j w|f. with a radiant smile. 'He loves me

As it was. the one impulse for good j n(>w M ma,j]y as j jove j,jm j jiave won 
in his life was lost. . Change< in o bv the force of mv own passion,
fiend by his disappointment he flung ^ b<vome to hin; RR to me the
himself recklessly intd the whirlpoo of j majnaprjng of existence, i do not be- 
life. seeking only to forget the fair, false , iiev, that he ever fplt M mueh for Viv- 
coquette. In the words of the poet:. fls he dopfl for m(>»
“And then I wandered tor awa> She gaxe a low and happy laugh at the i
. To quell my spirit s vi mm s . , thought, for she was thrilled, intoxicat- I
From place to place, a lone > one, ^ j Ç(^ thought of Paul Vane’s adora- j

And rocked on ocean's heaving breast, j tion. Vnder the spell of her beauty and |
One day at the Cafe Anglaise, while i her |ove> wrapped in the delirium of her I

reading the “Galignani Messenger, sensuous caresses, the man had indeed j
s#w in the American Gossip col- | forgotten everything but her love. He ;
umn an announcement of Paul s j was madly happy: Lorain? had indeed !
Vane's ey.'cted marriage with the ; cagt Up0n him the spell of the siren, 
heiress Arcadv, ami a strong j «a worthless woman! Mere cold clay,,
magnetic force drew him to the scene . all fajse things are! But so fair ;
of action. When Colonel Eugene Fairlie j g|,e takes the breath of men away j
had fallen in that death like swoon w1- j Who gaze upon her unaware.”
fore he could utter a word to arrest ; "You must live for me alone, my dar- |
marriage, Gordy Hall looked at him with | the new wife said to him only a
a hitter interest, supposing him to be. , few ,iaVs aftPr their marriage, winding | 
like himself, a victim to heautitul I-*or- , hpr white arms around her neck, and j 
nine's treachery. A fierce sneer curled j laying her cheek on his breast that she : 
lus lips, and a» he saw Ijoraine advanc j mjgilt look t,p af i,jm wjtli those glor- 
ing down the aisle, her «lark eyes as j jous dark eyes swimming in tenderness, 
bright as her diamonds as she leaned on j -\Ve will go abroad as soon as Grand- , 
her husband’s arm. this mane heart gave j mer Jdsle j* better. We will 
a great, strangling throb of pain and 
rage, and, seizing his hat. he rushed ab
ruptly from the church into the bright 
winter sunshine.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1908

A Rousing List of THURSDAY
BARGAINS

“Anywhere, anywhere, out of sight of 
her triumph!” he thought.

Unconsciously his feet strayed into the

ill lead a life j 
of pleasure among the glorious scene* of ! 
the old world. Do you not like that , 
plan, de«r?”

"But my church, sweet I»raine! You 
know they expect me to take charge of j 
it again now.”

A pretty, mutinous light came into I
little path behind Forest Church leading j the dark, upraised eyes, and- Loraine \
into the woods, and in his despair at | shook her head.
losing imperious Loraine, lie wandeed j "Nonsenee, Paul! Y'ou did not really 

-heedlessly on and on along the frozen | expect to go back into the Church after ' 
path, crosser the narrow foot-bridge over j we were married? Do you not know ' 
the river; then, at last tired out and that 1 am very, very rich, and that I
breathless, sat down to rest on the {love the world and all it* pleasures? |
wooden bench beneath the window of J X\ ith our wealth we can enjoy our life
the little red school-house.

Suddenly the moody man was startled 
by a low. deep groan, so near at hand 
that he sprung up in consternation. 
Again th«* groan broke the Christmas 
et illness, and he looked wildly about to 
locate the sound.

“It come* from within the little red 
school-house’,’ he muttered, peering 
through the window.

A moment he gazed, then a low. gurgling 
cry of surprise that was almost horror 
escape him. As he continueil to stare 
into the room, his face blanched to an 
unearthly hue. he saw —

When Vivian Vane—poor, blind, un- 
hapjr girl!—was left alone in the sleigh, 
a merciful oblivion came over the half- 
awakened brain. The long ride through 
the freezing air had chilled her delicate 
frame, until now a strange numbness 
overpowered her, and she clipped down 
among the heavy buffalo rolies. The 
hoarse cry of a raven, as it flapped its 
dark wing» close to his ear. startled the

Coy, and it dashed forward in mad 
ste, dragging the broken reins beneath 

its feet. Its rapid course lay along the 
river road, which it followed for some 
distance, dragging the light sleigh after 
it. Should it swerve to the left the help
less occupant would la- thrown into the 
wild, dashing stream twenty feet lx-4ow. 
But no, it goes on. God's "angels watch 
with pitying eYes over Vivian's fate. A 
little further on, the horse, at the fork of 
of the road, runs into a deep snow-bank, 
overturning the sleigh and throwing Viv
ian to one side of the road. In falling 
she struck her head against some sharp 
substance, making a crimson wound in 
the white temples.

Alas! poor Vivian, as she lay lifeless 
and pale, with her sweet face upturned to 
the Mue sky. had her pure soul climbed 
the rugged pathway to the stars?

How long Vivian lay there in the snow 
was nex-er known. Biiiy lister, a young 
country chap on his way to Lisle, came 
upon her, and. bending down with a cry 
of fear, gazed into her deathly white 
face.

Rubbing Vivian’s face and hands with 
enow, he was rewarded by finding that 
■he moaned feebly.

"She lives! I will place her inside the 
school-house and run for Dr. Beard!” 
exclaimed the frightened country rustic.

In a moment the slight, drooping fig
ure was carried in his arms to the 
school-house and deposited on one of the 
wooden benches.

“She may wander away. I xxill l«>ck 
the door.” He did so. slipped the key in 
hia pocket, and sped on to Lisle.

Gordy Hall stared with dilated eyes at 
Vivian, who had half risen from the 
bench and was staring wildly about her. 
The shock had done its work. The 
clouds had lifted from the shadowed 
brain, and. touched by the sweet mercy 
of our Father’s hand, she lay before him 
—sane and seeing!

“Has the grave given up its dead!" 
he cried—and well he might say so. The 
lovely golden head was clotted with 
blood, the delicate cheeks were pale and 
ghastly. Gordy pressed his saturnine 
face against the pane, and his eyes 
gleamed with savage joy as it slowly 
dawned on his mind that Vivian was

What a weapon was this to hold over 
the heads of Paul and Loraine! A sword 
of Damocles suspended by a single hair, 
that, if broken, would bend proud Lor
aine to the dust with shame. She was 
not the rector’s wife. Here before him 
lay the first wife, alive! To-day’s mar
riage was a sham. At last the fates 
were kind to Gordy Hall. Revenge was 
in his hand.

Gloatingly he ran over the situation, 
no—a brilliant thought: “1 wil ltele- 

It would spoil the game if Vivian re- 
turned at once to Lisle, as she must hare 
been on the point of doing, else why her 
mysterious presence here. He would 
keep her secluded for a few days until 
Loreiuee’ reputation would be lost, and 
than confront both his foes with the

Greet Clearing Sale of LACES 
A Whirlwind of Reductions in GLOVES 
Special-Sale of MOUSEEURNISMINGS 
February Sale of MANTLES AND FURS 
And 3rd day of HOUSEKEEPERS’ LINEN SALE 
Manufacturers’ Mill Seconds 1 -3 off Regular Prices 
STUDY THESE PRICES and descriptions and see if you 

don’t find them unusually interesting.

1

Sale of Housefurnishings
Bedroom and Dining-room Screens at greatly reduced prices; 3-fold 

Screens, finished in golden oak and filled with artietic designs, in silkolinee,
variety of colors, regular $1.65, Thursday................................................ $1.15

Regular $4.50 4-Fold .Screens, filled with silkolinee, Thursday .. $3.48 
Regular $7.50..3-Fold Weather Oak and Grill Tops, Thursday .... $5.58 
Many other makes and styles at special price* for Thursday.
Window Shades, white, green or cream, mounted on durable rollers, com

plete with brackets, nails and ring pull, regular price 45c. Thursday .. 336c 
MTiite Opaque Shades, 36 x 72 inches, trimmed with dainty white Irish 

point insertion, 32 inches wide, complete with brackets and pull, regular price
95c. Thursday .. ................................................................................................58c

78 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 x 3}é yards long, some finished 
with bordered top, very pretty patterns, regular price $1.25. Thursday 89c* 

Shades made to order, any color or size, on short notice; prices most rea
sonable.

better than by staying on here at this j 
stupid Lisle. Tell them you cannot go | 
back to Forest Church—that you are i 
going abroad with me.”

“And my home, the rectory. Loraine?
Do you mean that you are never coming 
there to liv£ with me? I,, am "vL rich, 
you know, my own *\x-eet love, yé? rride 
forbids that 1 should receive aught from 
you «axe the great gift of yourself and 
vour love.” Paul Van*» said, with true 
manly pride, as he held the beautiful 
form’close to his heart and rained kisses 
on the face so close to his lips.

“The rectory?” tried laoraine. in dis
may. She looked at him with dilated 
eves full of grief and reproach. "The 
rectory?” she repeated. “No. never,
Paul! You must nex-er dream of my go
ing there, where you lix*ed with your 
first wife!”

"You must not lie jealous of poor Viv
ian. l»raine." said her husband, anxious
ly: but her eyes flashed and her cheeks 
glowed as she answered:

"But 1 am jealous of her very memory.
*aul. Forgive me. my own dear love. 

a« she saw a shadow rise into the beau 
tiful blue-grey eyes. "But I love you so 
dearly, so madly, that it i* torture to 
me to know that you have once k>x-cd 
another. Oh, if you want me to forget 
the bitter truth that another one as 
dearly lox-ed as I am once rented In your 
arms and looked into your eyes, nex'er 
talk of my going to the rectory with 
you! l.et me forget her * if 1 
can. And von. too — oh, mx*
own darling. my heart's dearest,
try to forget lied, too! Do not let even 
her sliadow come between us and happi- I

She moved back from his arms that 
she might look up into the handsome. Found 
troubled face, and cried in burning

“Ah! if I bad my will I would bum

First Showing of RAW SILKS
Rough weaves in Silks will enjoy a stronger vogue this coming spring and 

summer than has ex-er been known. Our first showing of these comprises all 
new and xvantable, colors, and guaranteed French tlyed, 27 inches in width and 
on special showing at................................................................................... 79c yard

Specials in Gloves
Ringwood Gloves 17c pair

25 dozen of Heavy All-wool Ringwood Gloves, in navys, greens, greys, 
browns, cardinals, blacks, whites, sizes 51/, to 8, worth up to 35c pair, on sale

Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 29c pair
20 dozen of Fine Cashmere and Ringwood Golf Glove*, in xx-hite, navies, 

greens, greys, browns, tan*, with dome*, regularly 50c, oh sale............359c pair

Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves 39c pair
30 dozen of fine Woollen Golf Gloves, also fine Cashmere Gloves, fleece 

ami silk lined, wrist length, with domes, some with gauntlet cuffs and a few 
dozen of long Cashmere Gloves, full elbow length, regularly 50, 60, 75c pair, on 
sale............................................................................... ........................ , .39c pair

Heavy Woolen Gloves and Mitts 39c pair
The balance of our Woollen Gloves and Toboggan Mitts, in cardinals, 

navies, whites, royal blues and blacks, regularly 59c pair, on sale .. .39c pair

Great Clearing Sale in Laces
■ - Valenciennes Laces 25c per doaen yds.

300 dozen of dininty French Yal. Lacee, »/, to 1 Iftëh wide in exclusive de
signs. also insertions to match, worth up to 4 and 5c yard, on sale 365e dozen

Fine French and German Valenciennes Laces 5c yd.
Broken Sets in fino French \"al. Laces. Vi to 1X4 in, wide, in dainty pat

tern*. also insertions, Worth up to 12Hc yard, on sale............. T. .. 5c yard
Nottingham Laces 8c yd.

3,000 yards of fine round thread Yal. Laces, 2 to fi inches xvide in pretty 
floral designs, also dainty Torchon Pillow Laces, 1 to 4 inches xvide. regular 
12*i and 15c yard, on sale ........................................................................... 8c yd.

Plauen, Orienlal and Guipure Laces 25c yd.
75 pieces of Plauen, Oriental ami Guipure I.aces, in white, cream, ecru, 

Paris, seme straight Ixands and sectional designs. 1 to 4 inches wide, worth 
up to $1, on sale for ..................................................................................365c yard

Specials in

Linen Suiting g lawns
For Thursday 

Linen Suiting 25c
Sky and Tan Mercerized Linen Suit

ing. full width, fast color, regular 
>, special value.......................... 555c

Check Persian Lawn 19c
30. inch White Check Persian Lawn, 

sheer even thread, plain black and 
broken cheeked patterns, regular 25c, 
special value..................................... 19c

$3 Jumpers al $1.19
Brown and navy Taffeta Silk lump

ers, nicely made and trimmed with rib- 
lion niching, xx-orth regular $3.00, to 
clear Thursday at...................... $1.19

$1.75 Shawls al 79c
White Ice Wool Shaxvls, assorted 

sizes, worth regular .$1.75, Thursday’s 
sale price.........................  79c

Thursday Specials in

Hose and Underwear
Vests 47c

Indies’ Half Wool Vests, white oi 
natural, long sleex-e*. with buttoned 
fronts, 65c xalues, special sale price 
............................ .......................47c each

Children's Hose 15c Pair
Children’s Merino Hose, all sizes, 

seamless feet, with spliced toes ami 
heels, nice fine quality for girls. Re
gular 25c pair, special sale price .

McKAY

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP»

FROM PORTLAND.
Cornlshman. Feb. IB 
•Dominion Feb. 22 
Welshman Feb. *9

Welshman .. ..Jan. 25
Ottoman.............Feb. 1
•Canada............. Feb. 8

•These steamers carry pawengere.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
Tho Canada le one of the faeteet and most 

com for table steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, $50; eecond-claes, 130.00 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.60.
Tp London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.$. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow, $17.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE,
17 fit. Sacrament street. Montreal.

Rouse
CONSULTING 
OPTICIAN

Proprietor

’Globe Optical CoN
III KING EAST Opp. Waldorf

Eye glaseee and spectacles adjusted 
and fitted with such Infinite care À 

and précision as to absolutely . 
Insure comfort and 

faction. Broken 
lenses replaced 

while you 
«mît.

RAILWAYS

$1.15
To Toronto and Return

Account of

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition
Ticket* good going Feb. 11th. 12th, 13th 

Md 14th. Valid returning until' Feb.. 16th,

tarioUally 1<>W ratC” fr°m 811 Btatl0M in 0n- 

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent, W. O. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean 'steamebip tickets on sale.

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATTVB 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

BLACKFORD & SON.Foneral Dirtctors
37 King Street West

Est*h!Uhed 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—646 Barton East: 4ÎÎ 
PerguFon avenue north.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

YOUR WINTER TRIP
Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect. Through tickets, with
out any troublesome exchangee, 
etc., on sale to

California, Florida, Mexico, Cuba,
anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
Other wintry discomforts.

Liberal stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st, 1908.

Fell Information at Hamilton offlee*.-
W. J. Grant, corner James and KlneSt 
A. Craig, C.P R. HunterBt. Station, 

er writs C. B. fosier. D P.A..C P E . Toronm.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

List of Agencies
where the
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dark, uplifted ey«w r«-paid him for his ; 
treachery to the dead.

A solemn hell tolled out the midnight | 
hour—the death of the old year, the1 
birth of the nexv.

"IjCt tvs drink to the blissful future,” 
said Paul Vane.

(To he continued.)

MINES OF WAX.

Inin Connection With Coal 
Many Parts of World.

In several parts of the world a rein- I
that old house to the ground, lent the ! ous substance called ozocerite, and 
sight of it wake in your heart memories ! bearing considerable resemblance to
of the deed! But since I can not, rpnst 
not. at least let ua leave the old rec
tory alone with the bats and owls that 
liave haunted it ever since you went 
away! It is youre, Paul, is it not? I 
believe grandmere told me once that 
you bought it when you first came to 
Lisle. Then sell ü. give it away, burn 
it to the ground—anything, rather than 
that you or I should pass it* threshold

He gazed at hçr, silent, appalled by 
the intensity of her emotion. What a 
fierce thing this love of hers wae—a de- 
vouring flame, a consuming passion, the 
very heart of her life: yet, like a rest
less torrent, it carried tlie man’s heart 
with it on that ruehing tide. Coquette, 
siren, tiger-lily, all in one, this passion
ate bride of Paul Vane!

which i« employed, together with bees- | wlmth- moi’ture and food.' Then-sv foe mnlrinn trow oannloo ae n.all ... ........................ c
“She touches my cheek and 1 quiver^—

I tremble with exquisite pain;
She sighs—like an overcharged river

My Mood mah« n„ through my cyl,nd„,i and (or many 'other ".indlar

He sprung toward her; lie caught her 
back into the clasp of hi* arms, and 
proud, imperious l»raim\ melted and 
mastered by love, the mighty conqueror, 
dropped her head against his breast and 
wept stormy tear*, sobbing wildly in her 
jealous misery.

“Loraine, sweet wife, do not weep. 
It shall be as you say. If you wish it, 
I will sell the rectory and we will go 
away, since it would pain you to re
main. Your happiness must be my first 
care now. and Vivian in lier bright home 
beside the great White Throne need not 
mind the worship I give to you. She 
is happy there, and I here. ‘with, this 
new, sweet passion that has bloomed 
with the sweetness and rapidity of a 
gorgeous tropical flower in my life. Lor
aine, love, wife”—be pressed her tightly 
in his arms, the last remnant of reason 
gone in this fierce simoon of passion 
sweeping over his soul—“do not let her 
memory liannt yon. I swear to you I 
love you best ! if I could bring her back 
from the grave in xvhieh she lie* yonder” 
—he waved his white hand toward For
est Qiurchyard, where that lonely-little 
grave lay under the deep drift* of snow 
—“I would not do it. 1 wJ

beeswax, is found, usually in connec
tion with rock salt and coal.

There are depots in Austria, Russia, 
Roumania, Egypt, Algeria, Canada 
anti Mexico, but, says an eminent au
thority on the subject, ozocerite has 
not bo far been discovered in suffic
ient quantities to pay for mining any
where except in the district of Bore- 
lay, in Austrian Galicia, and on an 
island on the west coast of the Cas
pian Sea.

In mining this mineral wax shafts 
are sunk until a bed, or “nest,” of

YEAST IS A PLANT.
Can Be Seen a» Such Only With the 

Microscope.
Yeast is a small plant which can 

be seen only with the aid of the mic
roscope, says Good Health. There are 
two varieties, wild and cultivated, 
for these tiny plants can be improved 
through cultivation as large plants 
can be.

Firms which make yeast for the 
market must grow these plants quite 
as carefully as the florist grows his 
flowers. Care must be taken thaï 
they do not become mixed with other 
x-aneties, therefore destroying the 
culture.

In some laboratories where yeast is 
grown two separate buildings are kept 
for this purpose, and if it is found 
that the yeast becomes contaminated 
in one building the culture is started

MAN BADLY FROZEN.

Former Railway, Clerk at Niagara 
Falls Will Lose Hand.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 4.—About 5 
o’clock this morning John Pope, an ex- 
railway freight clerk, wandered into 
the M. C. R. station on Queen street in a 
stupefied condition, with both hands 
badly frozen. He was handed over to 
the police and was taken to the hospital. 
What he was doing out at this hour 
xvith the thermometer at five degrees 
below, no one knows.

The man’s footprints in the enow 
were traced down to the foot of Queen 
street on the river bank, where his 
form was seen in the snow, where he 
apparently laid for some hours, and. 
strange to say, although he had gloves 
in his pocket, hia hands were bare. The

anew, and the other building prev- ' v°ctI,r91> c*a'm he xxill lose his right 
iouslv disinfected before moving into I ,a,, . a „ve th* wrist and tips of his 
it. | "fi1hand» ,f not his life. He ha* been

The purest culture of yeast is prob
ably obtained in the compressed yeast 
cakes. These can be kept only for a 
very short time, and then in a cool 
pli.ee, which renders it inconvenient 
for the warmer parts of the country.

j Part,y unconscious all day

ozocente is struck. Then connecting in thi, ^ of (.„ur8,. the dry ve8„,
g“JlerK,S j?” drlV*n., Thert 18 ,.COn" cak*B "'"St be used, which. When
Biderable danger, and many lives have frwh, are, perhaps, quite as good as
been lost in consequence ot the sud- thj compressed, except that thev re-
dei. forcing up of the soft wax into I qUire - ----- -
the shafts by the enormous pressure
to which it is subjected. It is used 
largely for manufacturing ceresin,

longer time, and should be 
started in the sponge instead of the 
sti/i dough.

This plant, like bacteria, requires
wax, for making wax candles, as well 
as in the manufacture of phonographic terials^ out of which the bread is made 

the
purposes.

WHAT CAUSE’S HEADACHE
From October to May. Colde are the most fre
quent cause of headache. LAXATIVE BROMC 
QUININE ramovv» cause. E. W. drove oi 
box. 25c.

should always be warmed and 
dcugh should always be kept in a 
warm place. The temperature most 
favorable is about that of the body, 
a little less than 100 degrees.

There is always considerable mois
ture in bread and plenty of food for 
the plant. The food which it requires 
is sugar. This it obtains from the 
wheat, there being some sugar in 
th', flour, and more sugar is also 

Can find suitable clothing at prices that I f°rmed from the starch, 
are amazing. Lined leather mits, 25c ; the yeast plants feed upon sugar
heavy sweaters, rubber shoe* and boot*, ; they break it down into two sub
reefers, extra heavv sox, fur lined caps, «tances—alcohol and a gas known as 
etc. We must sell. M. Kennedy,. 240 , cabon dioxide, or carbonic acid gas.
. ... 1 " A tKa ivnn i . 11 A. 1 it la Kill vl V... a 1.  

Workers on the Ite

James street north.

Wireless From Balloons.
The Italian Government are carry

ing out experiments by means of wire
less telegraphy instruments in war 
balloons. The weight of the receiv
ing transmitting apparatus is just 
under one and half hundred weight, 
and allows messages to be sent 60

Tariff revision will be undertaken by 
tht United States Congress next year.

A commission in lunacy may be ap
pointed to inquire into thp sanitv of
Robt. C. Caldwell, who i* being held

Ah the gas is formed it is held by the 
gluten, which is a x'ery elastic sub
stance. When the bread is put into 
the oven the heat expands the tiny 
bubbles of gas, causing the bread to 
rise, or to become much lighter. The 
alcohol formed, being a volatile pro 
duct( passes off in the baking.

Odd Facts About Iron.
It has been calculated, to a nicety

INDIAN BOYS KILLED.

Victim, „| M iddlemmas Tragedy From 
tha Grand River Reearva.

Fe!‘; 4—1it i. now believed 
that the terribly mutilated bodie, found 
on the Uabaah track, near Middlemiss 
\ “f? tlw«e of two Indian
lad,. Mr. MoOugan, of Talbotville, now 
«aya two Indian boy, stayed at liis 
place about ten day, ago. One wa. aged 
thirteen and the other fourteeen, and 
gave their name, a, Reuben Lewi, ,nd 

“lie Jacob,, and aaid they came from 
I the Brantford reserve. Mr. McGugan 

describe, the elothing worn bv the bo vs 
mo«t minutely. He ,ay, that "they wore 
sweaters, and mentions a safety pin 
used by one of the bovs to pin up his 
cap.

As this is a close description of the 
clothes found on the track, there is no 
longer any doubt that the bodies are 
those of the missing boys, who were 
probably stealing a ride on a freight 
train and lost their footing.

INSULTING LANGUAGE.

Allen Huber, Mayoralty Candidate in 
Berlin, on Suspended Sentence.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—At the Police Court 
this morning Magistrate Weir found Al
len Huber, the defeated Mayoralty can
didate, who was instrumental in causing 
a now election in Berlin, guilty of using 
grossly insulting language respecting 
George Rumple, a member of the Water 
Commission, at the nomination meeting., , .---------. _ WIUUMBB1UI1, at Liie nomination meeting.
?■£ *“ v - -F«*din the several uses to which it may be 

put. For instance, made into horse 
shoes, it becomes worth $12; into 
table knives. $160; into needles, $366; 
into blades for penknives, $3,180; into 
* buckle* $4,500; and into watch

1ASTORIA.
•Th Kiri Y* Rm A ~

may be had:
0. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,

Rebecca St., 4 doors from James

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er*. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

i the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe

! FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION., apply to, negrggt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
61 King street east.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New» Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stale Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSE!*» 
I OER9 in the HEART OF THE CITY itind 
: Street Station). New and elegant buffet 

sleeping car accomodation.
! A'Ph©as F" F Backue’ 0l P’

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

INSURANCE

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

«43 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
387 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZŒ,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street

MRS. SHOTTKR. Confectioner,
244 York Street.

HEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

8. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M7D0NNBLL,
374 King Street West

M- WALSH,
144 King Street West

Ù. T. DOW,
17a King Street West

)0HN MORRISON, Dni«gfet,
ira Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN, r
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. 8KC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
0. T. R. Station.

B. BLACKBURN, Hewi Agwt,
T, H. A B. Station.

It will pay fee to nee the Wand Obi 
umn of the Time*. BUSINESS TELS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2581
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 Jemce Street 8onlh

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$46,000,000
OFPICB-S9 JAMES STREET BOOTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Qo hand in hand. With our 
complete «took of Cut Gian 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments u 
well as table ware.

Klein *8 Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Mseries* License

A Stitch in Time
Often sate the entire garment. A lKtls 
foresight and precaution often eaves 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How about that LEAKY ROOFT 
Metallic ceilings, eave trough!ng, ete., 

a specialty.
287 King Street Beet. Phone 6S7

JOHN E. RIDDELL
m King Street Beet. Phone OT

Quality Counts
nit <e w»y GOLD ARAL mat COOTS 

PRIDE Flow kada KaaafactaoW hj

BENNETT BROS.
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TAKE A 
SPACE IN

THEN MAKE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
— INTERESTING to the—THE TIMES

BUSINESS TELEPHONE 368

WE WILL MAKE IT ATTRACTIVE
—THEN WATCH'PUBLIC

GOES INTO THE HOMES
RESULTS

Wants
THE TIMES reaches all classes.

Help Wanted 
Agents Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Boarding 
For Sales 
To Lets

And other small advertisements. 
One cent per word.

Three insertions for the price of
tyvo CASH.

Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W4NTED COMPETENT NURSE EOR 
one child. Apply at 1* Herkimer St.

WANTBD-GOOD PLAIN COOK APPLY 
Mise Blrje. 681 Main Street KMt

ANTED KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
City Hospital. 

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—BETWEEN JAMBS STRBET IN-

dine and Ryckman’s Corners, sable 
muff. Reward at J. Fred Smith, Glantord.^

OST—GOLD CHAIN BRACELET Be
tween Birch Avenue and St. Andrew s 

Church. Reward at 92 Birch Avenue.

FOR SALE
I I I CYC LES OVERHAULED. WORKMAN -
13 ship guaranteed. 267 King East. 
Phone 2488.

FOR SALK—together or separate-
ly. those desirable new *4fstorey brick 

houses. Noe. 17 and 19 Stanley Avenue, with 
furnace and modern Improvements, immed
iate possession. For terms apply Laiter ft 
Lazier. Spectator Building.

p'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES 
J- in fruit, good buildings, close to city: 
special opportunity for right man. Bower-

F
Bower man

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE BUILDING . 
lots, dwellings, fruit and garden lands.- , 
--------ft Co.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND I 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR BURKHOLDER
« FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone CIO. House *78.

WHITE ROCK PULLETS FOR SALE.
cheap. Beckett. Mountain, head of 

Garth Street. v

X[EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PLANO. NEARLY 
new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany c*»- -|

latest improvements, cost $350, our special 
price $177.50. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS, ON 
-A all electric roads. We will pay their 

• fare if they buy five dollars’ worth of goods 
j at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 

People's Store. 81 John St. south. Hamilton.

HF.T.P WANTED—MALE

WANTED — MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 
for position of resident phyelclan-ln- 

charge of the Mountain Sanatorium, duties 
tA commence in March. All applications 
thou Id be addressed to W. J. Southam, Sec
retary Hamilton Health Association, Spec
tator Building, and should ne sent m uo. .ai- 
er ttfan Feb. t’th. Full particulars iu re-

Çrd to the term of office, duties, etc... oa» 
obtained from the secretary.

UPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING
for positions in Guelph, write secretary 

of local upholsterers' union, number 41. 
Commercial Hotel. Guelph.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ri' o BORROW SEVEN HUNDRED DOL- 
.1 lare on first mortgage on property worth 
more than double the value. Box 51, Times 
Office. 

BOARDING
j DOINGS BY NIGHT OR WEEK. 

Meals 10c. 72 York street.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
flrst-ciass. private. 73 East are. north.

GENERAL STORE
---------------- ---------------------------- ------- -------------------------
T17E HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
f® trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

ere wiling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20* cheaper than they sell them. Wo handle 
all brards made In Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 61 John Street South. Hamilton. Open

LEGAL

Bell a pringle. barristers, soli-
citorr, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. RAR- 
rlster. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest

ARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
• notary. Office. No. 32V* Hughson street. 

N.'-B.—Money to loan on real estate.

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.50 will pur-
chase new iron bed. mattress and 

springs. Leonard’s, 72 York street.

W ALTHAM WATCHES. $5.50; GOLD- 
filled, warranted M years. $8.50. Pes-

TO LET
rr O LET—FOR RELIGIOUS MEETINGS. 
L Snuday only. Green's Hall. Apply 124 

King East.

O LET — A LARGE KING STREET 
store. Also deskroom with use of 

phone. Central. T. J. Baine, King and

ROOMS TO LET

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48.

A WARNING
To intending purchuers of Building Lots: The months of March 

and April are the most active months of the year for sales of lota. Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 106 choice home sites at $12 to $15 per foot, with sewers and cement 
sidewalks paid for by us.

Call and get plan now at our office. 
H. H.- DAVIS, Manager. 'Phone 686. W. D. Flatt,

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

4

' TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Offerings of grain to day were light ow
ing to tne heavy roads, liarley unchanged, 
4o bushels selling at 70c. Wheat firm, lw 
bushels of Fall selling at 98c. und 100 bu
shels of goose at 93c.

Hay quite and firmer, with sales of 10 
load? at $20 to $22 a ton. Straw is nomm
ai at $ll.oO to $l-o a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $7.75 for 
light, and $7.25 for heavy.
V beat, white, bushel..................$ 0 97 $ 0 98

" " bushel.......................... 0 97 “

T' O RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE. I 
Bay St. S. First class appointment 

Box 52. Times Office.

Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. 22 Hunter Street East.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, very central, all conveniences. 

Apply box 49, Times.

UMBRELLAS
TTMBRELLAS MADE TO. ORDER. BE
VZ " covered and repaired at ’ Plater's, 9 
King William. f

ORTHODONTIA

DR A .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

as ’"straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Fed err ! Life Building. Phone 2712.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, London. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

VETERINARY

RWOODILL. D. V. D., V. S . WOULD 
• contract service*, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

FUEL FOR SALE
IV OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
A beet in city. Ontario Box Co. , ]06 
Main East.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office*, 36 J ^
Jama- StrSSt North. i j j EGINNERS

DANCING

• STORAGE

CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hat kett'B, 29 Barton Street East. Tele- 

} phone 18-»S.______________________________________

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MËR- 
O chandise, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate room for each family’s 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone 690.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

. PIANO TUNING
\t RAYMOND. PIANO TCRNEK (FROM
xU« John Broadwocd ft Sons, London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

DENTAL

practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 384 King
Street. .West.
ÏTr M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
J-e that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidéra lion. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17*4 King Street East, Hamilton.

| \R. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
J ' Grossman’s Hall, 67 James Street north.
Telephone 1909.

and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A, 
oc: any larger size. 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin ft Martin* Federal Building.

t?Aft 000 —LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
J£W,VVV Take „ur cheap money. Why 
Day 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements. In city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone reeidence. 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier ft Lazier, Spectator Building, 
o. A.C. V notlstp. Omuty 754f. .E.$7.re

MEDICAL

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS ,

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, I 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, I 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble ft : 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnise ft Eastman,

PATENTS

DATFNTS TRADE MARKS, DE- A-TV A-Uiv AG 8ign8- etc procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Eetabllshed 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

WM. CHAPPEL. TINSMITH, COR. PIC 
ton and John streets. Stoves bought, 

sold and exchanged.

pop WAGONS. WAGON TOPS.

1J KMOVAL
XV Cycle Works, now at 176 James Street 
North, adjoining new armory.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
, log: special price children's clothes. 46

York Street.

Ï/RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
Jr all kinds of household goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of, drop me a card. 14 
and IS York Street.

HA8LBWOOD ft CO., 
and Estate Agents. 21

AUCTIONEERS 
King East.

DR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease*. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—1 and 
6—8. Phone 50, 170 James North.

DU. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous disease*. 168 Main 

Street West. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d., eye, ear,
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY has 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to hia reeidence. 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
"Edin." James street south .Surgeon— 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

t) t. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton Street, To-

(j
12S Main Street

E. HUSBAND. M. D..
Homeopathist, 

'est. Telephone 265.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

an.: Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p m. Telephone 829.

G KB MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
U hair: one glance will convince you. Fln- 
Mt French. German and English goods: also 
American novekies and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
oemnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 
vine Areal West, above Park.

First Germon Dreadnought.
1 The launch of tin* first Orm-Yi tl- 
nmight, the 10,000-ton battleship Bay- 

g ern, will take ple.ee at V. i hei n- tx 
; at the end of February, probably i • 
I tiie presence of the Emperor

LUMINOUS PAINT.

An Interesting Chemical Compound 
With Strange Peculiarities.

Nearly every one has heard of lumin
ous paint—tiie sulphide of calcium— 
but it is probable that comparatively 
few persons know much about the be
havior of this interesting compound.

When of good quality it is quite 
white, as seen by reflected light, but 
the light that is emitted by it in the 
dark immediately after exposure to the 
direct rays of the sun is quite blue, and 
the emitted light is of a lavender hue 
directly after subjection to the action of 
ordinary diffused daylight. Both of 
these, colon* however, iu a dark ,room 
rapidly fade into a white light' that 
is more luminous. A greater luminosity 
is produced by a short and near expos
ure to an ordinary artificial light, or 
bv being placed near a window about 
sunret Oil a rainy «lay. The direct rays 
of a bright full moon falling on it for 
several momenta have very little effect 
making it barely visible iu « dark room.

After 10 seconds exposure to gtxyl dif
fused daylight, which is as effective as 
an exposure of ten hours, this substance 
will give out a practical light for 10 or 
12 hours, and its luminosity will not 
entirely disappear in less than 30 hut is. 
This great difference in the times re
quired for the absorption and the em
ission of light is «juite remarkable and 
makes it seem as if the light emitted 
were many times greater than that ab
sorbed.

When luminous paint of poor «jualiiy 
is removed from light to darkness, the 
light emitted by it fades rapidly, an-l 
in a few minutes becomes of a dull ivd- 
dish or smoky color, much like that of 
the moon during total eclipse.

A temperature of four hundred de
grees will not put calcium sulphide in 
a luminous condition, though, after ex
posure to light an increase in te.np«a- 
ture of twenty degrees will make it 
much more luminous. That this is not a 
conversion of heat into light i? shown 
by the fact that if kept at a "nigh tem
perature it will become non-luminous in 
a shorter time. As might lie expected, 
a lowering of temperature ether or 
other volatile liquid will diminish the 
luminosity.

This luminous condition is not con
veyed from particle to jiarticle like 
heat. If a quamtity of the dry powder 
be exposed to the light all day, <_n 
breaking through the surface the inter
ior will be found to be non-:nminous, 
the light having affected the outer por
tion to a depth of perhaps a t,;.tv- 
fourth of an inch, if a bottle partly 
filled with the dry powder ee revolted 
in the light until the whole mass has 
become luminous, and then be set away 
in the «lark, the interior loses its 'ight 
as rapidly as the surface, but in dcing 
so does not hetp the surface t«j glow 
any longer or more brightly.

The luminous property of this sub
stance is known to have remained un- . 
impaired for more than five years.

A LEAP YEAR TIP.

An Astrologer Kindly Puts Up Birth
Month Danger Signals.

Are you contemplating matrimony?
So many girls are, since its leap year. 

Of yore, the leap year maiden was at 
sea. She had no compass by which to 
steer the barque of matrimony, nothing 
to count from, as it were. Now. a wise 
astrologer has come forward with de
tections taken from the planets. He 
has a theory that the sons or daughters 
of certain months cannot be happy with 
the sons or «laughters of certain other1 
months. Witness the following:

January cannot agree with one born in 
July.

February cannot agree with one liorn 
in August.

March cannot agree with one liorn in 
September.

April cannot agree with one born in 
October.

May cannot agree with one bom in 
November.

June cannot agree with one born in 
Deremlicr.

The man who for thirty-three years 
past has made daily music possible at 
Westminster Abbey is about to retire. 
He is Mr Charles Groves, the engineer- 
in-chief of the engine that blows the 
organ for Sir Frederick Bridge.

Do., sirring, busnel................
'Do., goose, bushel .. .. 0 00

Oat*, bushel ...................................... 056
Barley bushel............................... 0 72
Rye, bushel..................................... 0 00
Pear, bushel ....................................
Hay. timothy, ton..................

Do., clover, ton.......................
St ram-, per ton .. .. .. ..
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1. bu.- ..

I>o.. red clover...................
Dressed hogs................................
•Eggs, nem" laid, doz................

Do , storage.................. ....
Butter, dairy,lb. .. ............... 0 30

Do., crearilery......................... 0 32

and have advanced 24 per cent, in the past 
eight days.

Slight decrease in number of empty cars 
in tne last week of January.

Penna. earning tor Decemoer, line* east of 
Pitttburg, decreased $1,067,000.

Pennsylvania earnings tor all lines for 
December decreased $1,767,000.

Bond market still shows advancing ten
dency to high-grade issue*.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
European bourses continue steady and Ig

nore Portuguese disturbance.
New York banks lost $2,302,000 through 

sub-Treasury operations since Friday last.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, Feb. 5.—The market dur- 

j ing the morning lost its early strength 
I on appearance of selling in Smelters, 
which appeared on “Dover” advises stat
ing that mine operators plan indepen
dent Smelting plants, the endorsement 
of the American Mining Congress hav
ing been given. Regular dividends- on 
A. R. were declared, uncertainty in this 
regard having perhaps been an influence 
in Smelters. Threatened closing down of 
the Baldwin Loco, works, as reported, 
exerted an unfavorable influence on 
equipment stocks since the reason for 
such possible action is the lack of or
ders which has already necessitated lay
ing off of a large number of men. Sen
timent was favorably influenced by ad
justment of the Steel Rail controversy, 
and reports of improving steel trade 
condition», while the rise in Standard 
Oil stock of 21 points was an interest
ing incident. The speech of W. J. Bryan 
here last night appears to have caused 
some pessimism especially as he compar
ed hi» silver dollar with the various forms 
of credit currency issued during panic 
to detriment of the latter. Statement 
by President Miller of the St. Paul that 
there will be no reduction of the St. 
Paul dividend this year, was reassur
ing. There is impatience over the slow 
recovery of general business following } 
the panic.

Ennis & Stoppa ni.
The following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Railroads.
A. T. ft S. 1 
A. T. ft 8. I 
Balt, ft Ohio 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Wheat inspection* at Winnipeg yesterday 
amounted to 116 cars, compared with 113 
cars on Saturday and 2») cars last year. The 
grading was as follows:—No. 1 northern, 1 
car; No. 2 northern, 6 cars; No. 3 northern. 
20 cars; No. 4. 14 cafe; No. 5. 12 cars; No. 
6. 10 cars : winter. 2 care; other grades. 51 
car*. Other inspections were:—Oats, 30 cars, 
barley. 3 cars, flax 7 cars.

MINING TAX REVENUE.

OBITUARY.
Three Death» in the Hospitals 

Since Yesterday.

Mrs. Agnes Blough, wife of William 
Blough, passed away at an early hour 
this morning at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
after a brief illness. Deceased was 47 
^ears of age. The. funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at“2 o'clock 
from her late residence, 52 Stuart street

Frederick Arundel died at the City 
Hospital last evening, after a short ill
ness, with pneumonia. He was an Eng
lishman. and resided in this city for 
about nine months. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 159 
(iibson avenue, to St. Matthew’s Church, 
on Thursday morning for high celebra-

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Connell took 
place from her late residence, 138 Hun
ter street east, yesterday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. The services were 
in charge of the Plymouth Brethren, and 
six of the members acted as pall-bearers.

C. P. R.

Geese, dreesed, lb. .. .. .. 0 10
Chickens, per lb.  ......................0 12
Ducks, dressed, lb.........................0 11
Turkeys, per lb............................... 0 16
Apple . per bbl.................... .. .. .. 1 75
Potatoes, per bag.........................V 90
Cabbage, per doz..........................."40
Onions, per bag...........................1 00
Beef, hindquarters ...................8 50

Do., forequarters .. .. .. .. 5 5*)
l)o.. choice, carcase .. 8 00
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 25

Mutton, per cwt.............................— 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.................9 00
Lamb, per cwt............... .......................10 0O

Chic. Mil. ft ft. P..............
Chic. G. T. Western .. ..
Manhattan Elev....................
Mtesouri K. ft T.....................
Missouri K. ft T , pref. ..
Missouri Pacific..................
New York Central................
Nor. ft West. .. .....................

Reading.......................................
Rock Island............................
Rock Island, pref...................

From the mining tax it Is said the revenue j f^I^hern RaUwav 
r the Province last year was between $90.- | r.^t d,

I UOO and $100,000. This was based on the 
I mineral production - of 1906. which was much 
j les* than that of 1907. The law which Im

pose-.’. the tax allows the province to collect 
I 3 per cent, of the profits and a email acre- 
J eg» tax. It is understood that no payments 
J have a* yet been made of the bounties on 

minerals refined in the province.

12 00

NEW VEIN.
Mr. E. L. Fraleck, superintendent of the 

Cobait Lake Mining Company, in a report to 
President Sir Henry M. Pellatt. tell* of the 
finding of a new vein of valclte in the cross
cut parallel to No. 4 vein, and 18 feet to the 
south of it.

CHICAGO WHEAT.
After a decline of 5c during tbe past week 

and of 43c In the past month. Chicago wheat 
ba* turned upwards again. Opening at 96c. 
yesterday’s closing price. May wheat dipped 
a llttlr- early, but soon steadied, and finally 
closed at 974c. Latest reports show a rather 
unfavorable outlook for the winter wheat 
crop in the southwest, as damage from in- 
setts Is feared. Other bull features to-day 
were a report that Argentine wheat receipts 
were retarded by congested traffic, and the 
decrease of 1.750.000 bushel* in Bradstreel's 
estimate of the world's visible supply.

Pittsburg, Feb. 5.—Oil opened $1.78.

N. Y.. Feb. 5.. Wall St.—Very few orders 
v«-r<- executed in tbe opening clock market 
and the movement of prices van not decid
ed In either direction. St. Paul scored an 
advance of 4 and American Smelting and 
Western Union declined 4- The market 
opened Irregular.

N. Y., Feb. 5.—Cotton futures opened 
steady March $11.03: April $11 06; May 
$11.07. July $10.88: Aug. $10.66; Oct. $10.18.

POWER OF RADIUM.

Force of the Substance Described in 
Vivid Way.

Professor Sir William Ramsay, in Lou
don the other day, «lelivered a deeply 
interesting lecture, illustrated by many

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts, owing to cold and stormy wea

ther. wars light—20 caKoads. composed of 
318 cattle. 99 hogs. 72 sheep and 30 calves.

Quality of cattle was fairly good, con
sidering all they bad gone through in reach
ing the market, from the time they left their 
stable* on the farm.

Trade was brisk as long as it la*ted be
cause of the light run.

Prices were about the same as were quot
ed a. the Junction for the same quality of 
stock—not any better nor worse.

Exporter*—One load was reported as eel 
ling at $5.35 per cwt.

Butchers—George Rowntree bought bo cat - 
tie for the Harris Abattoir Company at the 
following prices; butchers' at $4.25 to $4.«5; 
cows and bulls at $2.80 to $t per cwt.

Milkers and epringera—None were report
ed a.- being on sale.

Feeders and Stockers—None of either class 
of stockere or feeders were offered.

Veal calves—About 30 veal calves were 
sold at steady price*, at from $3.50 to $6.50
^Sheep and lamb»-Export ewes sold at $1 
to $4.50 per cwt; rams and culls. $3.50 to 
$3.75 per cwt; lambs. $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hog»—There were ninety-and-nitie hogs on 
«ale at the market, that were purchased by 
Mr. Harris, who quoted prices the same as 
at the Junction on Monday; selects, fed and 
watered, at $5.15 per cwt; lights and fats.

DRIED APPLES.
The trade in dried apples is not very ex

tensive a: present, the greater part of the 
supply having been sold. Wholesale prices 
an- quoted as tollows:-evaporated apple*, 
per lb.. 74c to 8c: sun-dried apples, per j beautiful experiments, at a meeting of 
lb.. 54c to 6tic. the Society of Arts, on "A Radio-Active

FRUITS, BTC ; lias.*’ The lecture was necessarily highly
Oranges—Cal. navel*, box, $2.50 to Ç1 ; 1 technical, but there was one

T? do .'“jurn^. I whirl, Sir Will»» «,» fo^ibk

bunch. 32 to $2.25. Cranberries—bb!s.. $9. i illustrations in power of the wonderful ! 
Spanish onions—large case $2. ! substance called radium. Twelve grains {

WOOL • <>f radium, he said, emitted enough heat ’
The deliveries of wool on the local market i to evaporate a pound of water every 

are so light that quotations are unchanged. | jlolir \ ton won hi boil a wav 200 pounds 
The trade in fart, is practically in a stale ■ - r
of ««pense. In the American market several of water every h«nir. and would serve as 
varieties of wool have been reduced in price. | efficient fuel to warm a house, do all the 
although the change in the average of' all and afford plenty of hot baths

non!”7 “-w—hed ««oh. I for » larp. family not only during their 
19c to 30c; unwashed wools. 10c. and reject» I own lives, hut woUhl continue to perform 
14c to 15c. j these useful functions for about twenty

LEATHER generations without falling off. ,4One
Trade in the west is slow, but this weeks I «rain of radium."' he said, "emits each 
r"’.iTr.Vi hour enough heat to raise a grain of 
turers report a falling off. Collections are j water through 100 degrees, ami one gram 
only fair. In the U ntted ^ t a te sj b e ^ leat her j oJ- emanation enough to melt a grain of

The remains of Mrs. Mann were laid 
j at rest this morning, the funeral taking 

place from her late residence. 45 Pearl 
street north, to St. Mary’s CathedraL 
Father Savage conducted the services 
and Father Weidner officiated at the 
grave. The pall bearers were J. Hayes, 
M. Haves. T. Butler, J. Harman, F. De
laney and J. Mclndoe. There were many 
flora! tributes.

Mrs. Ann Applegate, widow of Thos. 
Applegate, died at the City Hospital this 
morning after a lingering illness. She 
was 70 years of age, and hatl resided in 
this city for many years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence of her 
son. Thomas, 242 Hughson street north, 
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. McIntyre, widow of the late Mr. 
John McIntyre, for many years foreman 
of the boiler shops of the old Great 
Western Railway, and who tVent to 
Stratford when tiie works were removed 
there, died at her home. 190 Church 
street, that city, on Monday. Her hus
band predeceased her about two years. 
Mrs. McIntyre had many old friends m 
this city.

The body of the late Evan Kemnsh, 
of this city, who died from the effect» 
of an overdose of laudanum, in Wimvi-*

I peg. last Friday, arrived here to-day, 
i and the funeral took place this after- 
! noon at 3.30. from the residence of hifl 
Uister. Mrs. Bailey, 35 Smith avenue.
| Rev. T. L. Kerruish, of Ingersoll, broth- 
jer of deceased, was present.

Several years ago Dr. Berin. of Goet- \
eingen. observed that gold could be re- j Hugh, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
moved from solution and suspended by j Michael Hayes, passed away yesterday 
fungoid growth, and has since made fur- j at the residence of his parent*. 202 Can- 
ther investigation. The gold was held | ada street. Deceased was six years of 
in suspension in distilled water that had j age. The funeral will take place to- 
been prepared at different times, the gold j morrow morning to Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

Southere Railway, pref. 
Texas ft Pacific ..

Union Pacific.................
Wabash ...................................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car ft Foundry .. 
American Cotton Oil 
American Locomotive
American Sugar.............
"Amalgamated Copper .
Colo. Fuel ft Iron .. .
Ry. Steel Spring ..
United States Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pref.. xDl\% 

Sales to noon $236,600,

Open 1.15
72 714
87
844
46 454

150**
11*4 1Ü4

44 44
m
224 22%
544 544 !
4*4 414,
964 954

324
1124 li 174
1024 1014

124 12
254 21%
73 724

324
194
M4

121
84

294 284
324 324
374 364

11*4 112
614 504
184 184
254
2*4 274
9*4

QUEER PLACE FOR GOLD.

Fungoid Growths Have Fondness for 
the Yellow Metal.

lieing reduced from a weak solution of 
the chloride by means of phosphorous 
dissolved in ether. A complete precipi
tation usually takes place.

Examining the bottles which had been 
settling for ten years, he found that in 
those having fungoiil growths, usually at 
the lsottom of the bottles, the liquid was 
colorless, but in others the color was 
ruby red or purple, the gold being still 
in suspension. In one bottle put up 
eight years ago. having the liquid color
less. a purple blue fungoid growth had 
taken- place, which, under the micro
scope. was a mass of matted purple blue 
filaments; but. after being dried over a 
spirit lamp, the filaments retained their 
form, but acquired the lustre and color 
of gol«l.

Three years ago other experiments

terv for interment, and will be private.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Header- 
shot t took place from her late residence 
in Stoney Creek, yesterday afternoon, to 
Trinity Church. Glanford. Rev. Dr. 
Clark conducted the services, and the 
pallbearers were F. R. Hannon, O. Hom
ing. J. Fletcher. J. Hendersliott. E. Oli
phant and -I. Kennedy.. There was a 
large attendance, and many beautiful 
floral tributes were laid on the casket.

DUE TO NEGLIGENCE.
Windsor. Ont.. Feb. 5.—That the death 

of William McNeish. the Michigan Cen
tral fireman who was killed by the blow
ing out of a flue on his locomotive at 
Ruscomb last week, was due to negli-

wen- tri«i with more precise renults. But g,nre „„ the part of the railway com
it was found that not only molds pro 

sa in ’ ^uee ,*le reeult. but also any organic 
am foShl. ! liTi”K °r

| pany is the finding of the jury at the 
j inquest held by Coroner McNieve

Situation continues unsatisfactory, and the 
market on moat descriptions continues weak.

Ru,„ for Consumptive PUBLIC PRINTER.
The following rules for the guidance ) Washington, Feb. 5.—President Rooee- 

of consumptives are taken from those , velt to-day temporarily suspended
rtf tira Hon r 1* Pinnna Inoélfttfa. . __ !* n.. f vine 4 ill in #rnof the Henry Phipps Institute

Avoid handshaking and kissing. These 
cuetoms are dangerous to you as well as 
to others. They may give others con
sumption: they may bring you colds amt 
influenza which will greatly aggravate 
your disease and may prevent your re-

Do not cough if you can prevent it. 
You van control your cough to a great 
extent by will power.

Sit otu of doors all you can. If you 
have no other place to sit than the pave-ice.*’ Radium emanation changes into i

helium and "something else." and if dis- j ment, sit on the pavement in front of 
solved in water it decomposes the water | your house.
into oxvgen and hydrogen. On removing ' Always sleep with your windows open, 
the oxvgen and Imlrogen there is left no difference what the weather may lie. 
neon, "another of "the inactive atmos j Avoid fatigue. One single fatigue may 
pheric gase-. which Sir William Ramsay J change the course of your disease from 
and Dr. Travers discovered. Similarly. ! * favorable one to an unfavorable one. 
radium in the presence of copper pro- ! Go to bed early. If you are working, 
duced lithium, potassium and sodium. Sir j 1^ down when you have a few minutes 
William, therefore, suggested that it j to spare.
seemed we were in the presence of the J bon t take any medicine unless it has 

j transmutation of «-upper into a lower 1**" prescribed by your physician. Medi 
: element than itself. "It is probable, cine may do harm as well as good, 
i though not proved." he said, "that the; I*>n*t use alcoholic stimulants of any 
element sodium is also a transmutation ; hind. ...
product of copper, because the residue \ Don t eat pastry or dainties. They 

: obtained by evaporating the copper solu- | do not nourish you and they may upset 
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. i tion. «leprived of copper, which had been ! your stomach.

Following are the «loving quotations on ! treated with emanation, is more than j Take your milk and raw eggs whether

Winnipeg grain futures 1A_. ... 1 twice as hvavv as that obtained from ! y°u hire it ornoL_________
^Le*trireb:,,1Æ4b«av tic *bid. i untreated copper sulphate." It was too 1
Oat* Feb. ^____ i early, however, he addetl. to propound ' Washed Them Herself.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. j.any satisfactory theory “as to the rela- I The lîerman Emperor is. as every one
Loudoo—LoQdou cable- are steady ai lo^c <ionship which undoubtedly exists lie J knows; an advocate of the simple life 

to trr per pound, drouted weight: refrigator j tween the properties of the atomic j and has determined to put down the ten- 
beef is quoted at to J*7 pound- j weights of the bodies whivh he have been • ,|en«-v to luxurious living so prevalent in

‘ accustomed to term elements." j the* aristocratic- circles of Berlin.

LIVE POULTRY WHOLESALE.
Turkeys, young ............................. * 0 14t„
Turkey*, old ..........................................®
Geesr per lb.......................................... ? Î?
Duck*, per lb........... ................................ ® “
Chickens, fancy, large ................. " D
Chickens, medium

Squabs, per dozen
SUGAR MARKET.

Si. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as follows: 
Granulated, $4.50 In barrel. , and No. 1 golden. 
$4.10 In barrels. These prices are for de
livery; car lots 5c levs

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar-Raw eteady: fair refining. 3 25c-

centrifugal. 96 test. 3.75c; 
3.00c : refined steady

molosses sugar.

public printer Charles A. Stillings, and 
appointed Wm. \Y. Rossiter temporarily 
to fill the duties of that office. The ac
tion. as explained officially, is to facili
tate the investigation now being made 
of the Government printing office by 
Congress.

CYMRI CARR1VES.
Boston, Fell. 5.—At 9 o’clock this fore

noon the White Star liner Cymric, hav
ing «in board the 41 men rescued from 
the burned steamer St. Cuthbert. was 
reported as coming tip the harbor to
ward Quarantine. It was stated that 
she was not likely to dock before 12 or

HESPELER MAN DEAD.
Hespeler. Feb. 5.—One of Hespeler’s 

oldest residents in the person of Jacob 
Roos. died this morning. Mr. Roos had 
carried on the cooperage business in this 
town for the past 35 years. He leaves 
a widow, two sons and one daughter, all 
grown up a ml at home.

A0KI FOR U. S.
Tukio. Feb. 5.—The appointment of 

Viscount Sinzo Aoki, ex-Ambaseador to 
Washington, as Privy Councillor, will 
lie officially announced to-morrow.

BUSINESS IN MONTREAL.
Montrel—Grain—The local oat market is 

quiet, with price* unchanged; Eastern Can
ada No. 2 white oats at Me; No. 3 at 50c;
No. 4 at 4Sc; rejected at 47c; and Manitoba 
rejected at 49c to 494c per bushel, ex store.
Flour—The condition of the local flour mar
ket Is unchanged: choi.e spring wheat pat
ents. $6.10 to $6.25; seconds. $5.5» to $5.65: 
winter wheat patent*. $5 =*> straight roller*.
$5 to $5.25; do in bags $2.25 to $2.50; extras 
$1.80 to $1.90. Feed-Tbere continues to be 
a good demand for Manitoba bran and shorts, 
and as millers in some cases are oversold 
for the balance of this month, they have in- 
•tructed their traveller* to accept no orders 
for car lots. The tone of the market is firm, 
and prices show no chinç*: Manitoba bran.

22 to $23; aborts $23 to £«: Ontario bran.
"22 to *22.50; middling*. S-4 to $25; aborts 
-22.50 to $23 per ton. including bag?, and 
pure grain mooiUis at $32 to $34.

FINANCIAL ITEMS. .
Console continue to show great strength 0“J hydrocarbons.

A great court lady happened to be the 
Causes of City Grime. object of a *harp lecture on extra va-

CSty grime is not due to factory • gance from the Kaiser, and she resolved 
smoke alone. In experiments lasting siV- i to fftilihte. She appeared at a recent 
eral months the chemist and analyst ; court toll with her husband, whose linen 
of liliosgow has shown that ev*ry mil- ; was shamefully got up. so badly as to 
lion cubic feet of chimney sas-s from j attract the Emperor's disapproving gaz?. 
an ordinary domestic fire contain* 5.4 ! “My friend,said the Kaiser. "I cannot 
pounds of heavy oily hydrocarbons. ’ congratulate you on your laundress.’’ 
which are black in color and practically ! The seemingly well merited rebuke did 
solid at ordinary temperature, but when : not disconcert the delinquent's wife, 
liquified have the properties of a very , "Sire,*" replied the aristocratic dame, 
adherent heavy oil. This little consider- j 1 have* taken to washing my husband’s 
ed source of air pollution is import-vit. • shirts myself," says Home Notes.
The 130.000 inhabited house of CLngow • Gossip does not relate what the im- 
have each one fire at least !2 f ours j penal advocate of economy thought or 
daily, and these fires must scatter in Js^kf. hut the stpry is true, and is now 
the air each day 31 tons of the heavy ; going the ,round at Berlin to the secret

«atonement of those who hear it.

“CORPSE” ALIVE WHEN THAWED

Old Soldier Nearly Frozen Riding Ex
press Pilot in Zero Cold.

Baltimore. Feb. 5—Early yesterday 
morning, when the thermometer was 
near the zero point, the telegraph 
operator at Laurel, on the Baltimore 
& Ohio, saw what looked to him like 
a "corpse on the pilot of the express 
as it sped along at the rate of 60 
miles an hour. He notified the depot 
authorities here, and an ambulance 
wa = on hand when the train pulled in.

The supposed corpse was James 
O’Connor, a soldier, who had gotten 
on the cow-catcher at Washington. 
He was unconscious when taken off, 
but revived at the hospital. His 
hands and feet are frozen and his 
lege are numb to the knees. He com- 
olaine of terrible pains in the head.

*
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OVERDRAFTS.
Mayor Stewart is doing exactly this 

year what he did last year—laying 
down the law t^the chairmen of com
mittees that 110 irregular payments 
of money should ’be made and that 
the committees must keep within theif 
appropriations, whatever they may be. 
That farce has been played over and 
over again for years back with the 
same result. No attention is paid to 
the yearly lecture. The committees 
go on spending their money until it 
is all gone, and then they go on spend
ing more they have not got. As the 
months pass, the mayor forgets about 
his admonition and promises and the 
finance Minister weakly assets to 
the expenditure of money that has to 
be borrowed from the bank. The 
Council, helpless and apathetic, looks 
on. and sees overdraft after overdraft 
helped up. The citizens also look on 
and wonder that men who call them
selves business men should transact 
the city’s business in such an un
businesslike way. Why do they do 
it? Do they save money by this 
method? Does the city benefit in 
any way by piling up these overdrafts? 
We fail to see where it can. If the 
money is borrowed the city has to pay 
for the use of it. and if enough of 
taxes are not collected to pay the ex- 

c . penditure it has to be paid in some 
\ . other way. It is said that a 
3 1 higher tax will keep manufacturers 

■ from the city, and that a lower tax 
y will bring them here. But manufac

turers are not fools. They can tell 
} if a city is paying its way or piling 
i up a load of debt which will hang 
! around its neck like a millstone, and 
I keep them busy helping to pay it
1 off after they come here. We have
< just one fear in this connection, and 
\ that is, that even if the tax rate was

raised we would have the same old 
» overdraft at the end of the year.
« An effort has been made to mini- 
| mize last year’s overdraft by deduct-
< ing from it the over expenditure ot
J the independent boards. But then,
j why not allow for the surpluses from
j other quarters. ______

A CLEAR WASTE-
In the House of Commons a strik- 

- ing ilustration of the uselessness and
^ costliness to the country of the foolish
% course being pursued by the Opposition
i fti regard to public documents required
3 was presented by Hon. Mr. Pugsley,
j when referring to a motion by Mr. Le-
< furgey for a return showing all Public
* Works expenditure in Prince Edward
-■ Island and in Prince county from 1873

•to 1007—a - motion involving an immense 
amount of work, while it could as well 
be obtained hv any member from the 
printed Parliamentary reports. Mr. 

f Pugs ley deprecated this objectionable
and unnecessary practice, and pointed 
out that the leader of the Opposition 
had last session asked for a return which 
involved about l.OOt) typewritten pages. 
He desired to give the Opposition leader 
the fullest latitude, hut. he thought that 
when the information could be got from 
the published, official reports, he might 
have refrained from loading such work 
on the staff and placing extra expense 
on the country. In the present ease he

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mayor Stewart has not yet bought 

his trip-round-the-world ticket.

The Liberal Club rooms are real cosy 
these evenings. ‘Are you a member ?

February is throwing in an extra day 
this, year to show that, if it be cold, it 
is not stingy.

The Legislature opened to-day with 
Mr. Whitney in the leading role. There 
was a full House.

The hundred thousand populatioi 
boom appears to have been lost sig^f of 
during the cold snap.

Harry Thaw’s lawyers proved at his 
trial that he was insane. They will 
now endeavor to show that he is sane.

Ottawa has a set of professional jury
men, who serve on most of the Coron
ers’ quests. They should get unionized.

eessful issue negotiations of. much deli
cacy, will not tend to reconcile the Tory 
organs ta the situation. They had made 
haste to anticipate his return by an
nouncements of the failure of his mission 
and it will be gall and wormwood to 
them to read this tribute of the great 
organ of British opinion. The common 
sense of the people of Canada will ap- 
piove the judgment of the London Times, 
which is that a satisfactory result has 
ben reached, and that throughout the 
entire matter the attitude of the Cana
dian Government has been a correct one, 
statesmanlike, calm and dignified.

Some would-be aldermen are patiently 
waiting to see if the city wards are to 
be redivided before starting out on their

It is some weeks now since there has 
been a death from sunstroke in this city. 
But people should be careful not to over
heat themselves.

The school trustees and the male 
teachers of Stratford recently dined to
gether. The lady teachers didn't even 
have a ‘look in.”

Mayor Stewart says that the city must 
either adopt the local improvement plan, 
or resort to some system of borrowing 
money for road work and other improve
ments. This local improvement plan is 
in great favor with the spenders in 
municipal life. It simply means that 
people who have been taxed to pay for 
their share of the improvements all over 
the city would now he taxed again to 
pay for the whole cost of the improve
ments fronting their properties. It offers 
nothing by way of economy ; it is a 
scheme hard to make equitable; the one 
feature which commends it to its advo
cates is that it gives them greater power, 
and more money to spend. Has it ever 
occurred to Mayor Stewart that if many 
of the kite-flying schemes imposed on 
the city by the spenders were cut out, 
and the money devoted to street and 
other improvements, the money problem 
would be less acute?

ertti>tq uampfes iefvty .pins, rubber bibs, 
tlutmel. xniueu a'ud «mia.

Tût tamer bas also been visited by three
boon ftgeaib, ovuiut, *------ v- ._t. ------ --
Inlants, by tour insurance a&«au$ wau ue- 
Bire to insure tte ïcâild s life on certain new 
lines, and six salesmen for infants' out- 
IIUIEU; tlOUJta.

Beat the States.
(N. Y. bun.)

The significance of the figures quoted here 
ic Ux, mai cue greatest manuiaciur- 

»u„ ut tun wuiiu, a nation wiui un
surpassed resources of men, money and 
material», is outsold lu toe loreign markets 
uy Its competitors, (England exports $500.000,- 
000 worm or manufactured cotton goods a 
year. Our sales last year were about $15,- 
iHW.000. Germany leaves us far behind iu 
many lines of. metal goods, ui chemicals, 
drugs and dyes. In 1 earner and learner 
goods, and even in sales of cotton goods 
made from American cotton.

The Opposit ion in the Commons made 
a great ado the other day because a <1(° 
maud by Ames of Montreal for original 
documents from the files was not ac
ceded to. After they had been sus noisy, 
and abusive as they could well be. they 
discovered that they had not complied 
with the very wise rule that a member 
wishing to have an original document 
brought down, should state the reason 
on which his motion was founded. As 
soon as Mr. Ames complied with this, 
his request was granted. Hon. Mr. Fos
ter became quite nasty during the de
bate and was properly called down by 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, who said that he (Fos- 

! ter) had two years ago obtained some 
The Society for the Prevention of the j original document* from the Interior 

DwenOion of thr Lendwapo. if there ' Department, and up till the piwnt time 
he euch a society, ehould eome to the ! he had not returned them. Mr. Foster 

assistance of the Wentworth

You will notice that Mr. Zimmerman 
is insisting on Hamilton’s interests be
ing protected. But Mr. Barker is too 
busy with the muck rake to take any

Mr. Gibson is very accommodating. 
He is willing to agree to any arrange
ment the Dominion and Province may 
come to regarding electric roads. But 
he objects to the Radial being made a 
scapegoat.

County was forced to admit his abuse of this
Council, in its efforts to get rid of the 
bill-board monstrosity. No man has any 
right to disfigure the natural beauty 
of the country by such a pieans.

The Mail and Empire’s method of man
ufacturing senmlals is illustrated in the 
case of Mr. Turriff, M. P. It devoted 
five columns to insinuations and innu
endoes agaihst that gentleman, and dis
posed of his. very full and satisfactory 
reply in twenty-five lines, omitting 
therefrom every point made hv Mr. Tur 
riff. That’s journalistic fairness.

privilege, ami promise to try to find 
and return the missing documents.

WINTER WINDS.
Wbav way way doe» the wind comer 

What way does It go? I 
He ride*, over the water and dyer the snow. 

Through wood and through vale, and o'er 
rocky height

Which the gokt oennot climb, takes its 
sounding flight.

Ho will suddenly stop in a cunning nook, 
And ring a sharp larum;—but if you 

should look.
There's nothing to see but a cushion of snow, 

Round as a pillow and whiter ttlan milk, 
And softer than If it were covered with silk.

As soor as ‘tis daylight to-mor/ow with me. 
You shall go to the orchard, and then you

That he ha\ beqn there and made a great

And cracked the branches and strewn them

Heaven grant that he spare but that one 
upright twig,

That^Iook’d up at the sky so proud and so

All last summer, aa well you know.
Studded with apples, a beautiful show.

W. Wordsworth.

The following opinion on the “hard 
times’’ in Canada is from the Winnipeg 
Telegram, a Tory organ, and is com
mended to the attention of the Hamilton 
Spectator, which expresses a regret that 
an effort has not been made by the party 
press generally to turn them to parti
san account :

It is an indication of the fact that, 
while the financial crisis In the United 
States began in the sjieculative mar
kets. it speedily liecame so acute as 
to seriously affect the production and 
interchange of commodities; ill Canada ! 
it was limited entirely to speculation, I 
and was not j*ermitted to extend any ' 
further. It is impossible to understand ! 
what other inference could l>e drawn

PATENT REPORT.
Below will hfl found a list of Ameri

can and Canadian patents recently se
cured through 'the agency of Marion 
& Marion. Patent Attorneys. Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.

'"Any information on the subject will 
be supplied free of charge bv applying 
to the above named firm:

United States :
P- T. C Duma is. Hul l. Que., mold for 

composite- wt nurtures. , I j
Daniel Fralcnfsky, Sorel. Que., cork- 

extracting device.
Joseph Moreau, St. Germain de Grant- 

lmm. Que.. jmtato digger.
Alfred M. Mosley. Welland, Ont., pen

cil sharpener.
Joseph C. Txx-ke, Belleville, Ont., 

horse?- hoe-creaser.
William E.-Soofct. Montreal, Que., ves

sel-hull !»eraper.
Canada :
Harry A. Sedgwick. Madison. Wts., U. 

S. A., check valve.
John Wareup. Leeds, Que., snow road 

machine.
William J. Bovd. Regina. Sask.. buc

kle.
Albert Bienvemii Va rennes. Que., com

bination machine.
Write for a free copy of “The Inven

tor’s Adviser.”-» •

According to the contentions of the 
anti-Radial Torontonians, any muniei- j 
polity should he free to hold up an inter- j 
Provincial railway that may lie operated !
by electricity, and forbid it to even ! from the figures of the gross earnings of 
cross highways within its boundaries, j 0,1 r railways. I he prices of town lots j 

... „..„V - .1 , ! and of shares do not affect the earningsh> P""1’*"'"* 't* P-™""""' 1-11 nf „ n,ilw.v ci.nip.ny, «M. ... ih, c.„n
that carrying the worship of municipal j ings of our railways were not affected. | 
rule to an extreme degree? If some muni- the financial stringency in Canada .mist 
ci pal .welled head, are not furnished ■h;,y h,'e" lar|”'l1-V î”!®"*4 ,be l*™»

BOYS’ HOME.
The committee of the Roys' Home ac

knowledge with thanks donations 'from 
the following kiyd friends for January : 
Long «$ Bishy, forequarter of beef ; Mr. 
Simmons, haiu) lîèjgh; Mr. Peacock, on
ions; Mrs. W. W. Rohinsou, bed mat- 
trass; Mrs. It! p. Cameron, $6; Mrs. 
("alder. £2: the grand jury, six dozen 
tooth brushes; Mr. Andrew Ross, mar
ket sleigh ; MW.1." John W. Sutherland, 
flour; Mr. If. Tdylor, " onions and eggs: 
Lees & Son. eight loaves monthly : 
friends ih the market, meat, fish and 
vegetables. The monthly meeting will 
lie held Thursday. February 6th. at 10.30 
a. m„ in the institution on Stinson

with iron hands soon they mar burst.
1 1 of town lots and of shares.

There does not sPeni to he much mys
tery about the hardship experienced in 

complied with Mr. Borden’s request and I Torontn- Dr. Shrard says 75 per cent, 
placed the 1.000 page return lie fore him. | of the ,,n*niPl°y«h relieved by way of

snow-shovelling employment by his de
partment, had not been in the (fity three 
months, and most of them probably not 
that time in the country. He declares ; 
that they are quite unfit for our climate 
or work, and that ton of his regular men 
can do as much as 100 of them.

£ To the astonishment of the House, no 
| doubt, Mr. Borden, in excusing himself 
i for the course Hon. Mr. Pugsley con- 
X. demned, declared that he “hardly re- 
| ralw" asking for thr return! That 
| allows how rroklossly thr Opposition ,uld 
\ to 11,11 «ark and exprnar of thr Housr 

and the departments.

$• FATAL FOOTBALL
• According to the London Lancet 

football in England had on November 
I$th been causative of six death» and 

: -the disablement of sixty other peroon* 
at the Association game alone. The 

v' season was then but a few weeks ad 
ranced, and it does not end till the lost 
of March, so that if the ratio of the 
early weeks is continued the record will 
be a startling one when it close*. It 
would seem thqt such a game might be 

> capable of some changes in the direction 
A of moderation in this civilized age. Foot- 
1 ball must lie strenuous, but it does not 

need to be murderous. English papers 
are disposed to charge some of the 
blame for the abuses of the game to 

t " the fact that it is almost altogether in 
|;the hands of professional players, who, 
I : days the Lancet “are all the time out 
i fob the money. If a club cannot uphold 
i it* reputation it loses its grip upon the 
? public and ceases to be a money-making 

concern. Thus the premium placed up
on winning is very great, and the temp
tation becomes proportionately urgent 
among the players to resort to mea

sures which do not come within the 
; range of legitimate sport.”

And now, perhaps we shall learn some
thing of the truth of the situation re
garding the British Columbia Cabinet 
and Lieut.-Gov. Dunsmuir, If Premier 
McBride’s Cabinet did not give His Hon
or the tip to refuse his signature to 
tEat demagogic measure the doctored 
pr botched “Natal Act,” then they 

| should promptly have resigned their 
portfolios ; if they were responsible for 

- the Lieutenant-Governor's course in that 
matter they have acted a very unmanly 
part. There is a constitutional question 
here which is vastly bigger than the 
small men of the McBride type or the 
pettifogging legislation with which they 
have been playing, and the public will 

t be pleased to see light shed upon the 
facts connected therewith.

What would become of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's reputation in this country if 
he hadn’t the Hamilton Times to stand 
by his side and interpose its shield lie- ; 
tween him and his detainers?—Herald. I 

It appears to annoy the junior local j 
Tory organ that the Times should expose 
its eager efforts to misrepresent the Pre
mier. and charge him with deliberate 
misatarlement on the floor of the House. 
Well, it should not place itself in such a 
humiliating position.

The Toronto Globe has raised by public 
subscription almost $10.000 for the relief 
of the suffering immigrants who are 
housed in shacks in the outskirts of that 
city. These people have not been able 
to save enough money to keep the wolf 
from the door during the reign of a Cana
dian winter, and they hare suffered se
verely from want of proper food, scarcity 
of coal and clothing, and the houses in 
many cases are mere shells. A band of 
philanthropic people is helping the Globe 
to provide for them. It is a good work, 
and our contemporary deserves com
mendation for what it has done and is 
doing in their behalf.

The Winnipeg Telegram is delighted 
at the prospect of a new “grievance” 
against the Laurier (iovernment. It has 
been demanding that the boundaries of 
Manitoba be extended and, to it* great 
regret, it ha* become convinced that the 
Dominion Government has in view such 
a distribution of the territory to the 
north and east of Manitoba as will 
greatly " increase the Province’s area. 
But the Telegram is not easily daunted, 
and it has succeeded in finding a peg on 
which to hang it* much desired “griev
ance.” and it is now exploiting it. It 
consists in no less a matter than that, 
as a consequence of the enlargement of 
her territory, the Province will have a 
greater area to govern. Iiow ingenuous! 
What sweet reasonableness!

I OUR EXCHANGES

Harry’s Ticket.
(Belleville Intelligencer. 1

Mr Harry Corby dropped into the Intellig
encer office to-day and bought a ticket for 
the Charity Concert on Friday evening, pav
ing go therefor.

Socialism
(Goldsin Smith.)

Socialism proper is a benevolent dream of [ 
universal fraternity, to be regarded with ' 
sympathy though utterly impracticable un
der the actual conditions of humanity.

Silent Now.
(Cleveland Leader. )

"Do you believe that men and women 
should bave equal rights?"

“Well—I used to. but since I've been mar
ried I don't dare to say so '

400 OUT OF WORK.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 5.—Two large 
buildings of the John A. Roebling’s Sons’ 
Co., wire rope manufacturers, in this 
city, were destroyed by fire to-day in
volving a loss of about £200,000. About 
400 men arc thrown out of employment 
by the fire.

The bill to incorporate the Bank nf 
Winnipeg was approved by the Commit
tee on Banking and Commerce at Ot-

Some men seem to thing that the 
world owes them- a debt of gratitude for 
simply being alive.

Fine Weather.
(Saskatoon Phot-nx.)

The air has been clear and bracing through 
out and a healthier and more stimulating 
climate could not be imagined. It Is a plea
sure to. be out of doors and women and child
ren move around with utter freedom, as if 
it were summer time or fall.

Facetious Conductor.
(The Argonaut.)

As the railway train was stopping, an old 
lady, not accustomed to travelling, hailed 
the paesing conductor and asked:

"Couduitor. what door shall 1 get out by?"
“Either door, ma'am." graciously answer

ed the conductor. "The car stops at both

The Leader.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Mayor Stewart, of Hamilton, says that hte 
city cannot deal with the hydro-electric 
power business it has on its hands until To
ronto’s civic government decides what ac
tion 11 will lake. Toronto is looked upon as 
the leader of the municipalities to the Beck 
power policy.

Three Helpings.
(London Adveitiser.)

A strong case has been made oat for 
officiai inquiry. It is said the hydro-electric 
commission has already undertaken (be work 
and will submit a report to the Legislature. 
Previous references to producer gas by the 
commission have not been favoranle. and it 
may be doubted whether that body is cap
able of approaching the question the ques
tion with an openmind.________

Desjardins Bridge.
(From the Toronto Globe of Feb.5. 1&58-)
The new bridge over the DesJardins Canal 

near Hamilton is very nearly ready for the 
public. It will be opened in a day or two. 
all that remains to be done being the lay
ing down of a portion of the oak planks for 
the road way. The new structure presents 
a substantial appearance; many of «he tim
bers are very heavy. It Is built on the 
Howe truss priori pie. and occupies exactly 
tbe same place as did the suspension bridge

For Her Children—Little Girls Suf
fered with Itching Eczema Which 
Simply Covered Back of Heads— 
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY 
“WONDERFUL OINTMENT”

“Some years ago my three little girls 
ad a very bad form of eczema. Itch

ing eruptions 
formed on the 
backs of their 
heads which 
were simply 
covered. Before 
I heard of Cuti
cura, I used to 
try almost 
everything, but 
they failed. 
Then my mother 
recommended 
the Cuticura 
Remedies. I 

washed my children's heads with Cuti
cura Soap and then applied the wonder- 

: ful ointment, Cuticura. I did this four 
or five times and 1 can say that they have 
been entirely cured. I have another 

. baby who is so plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 

I bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble had disappeared. I am 
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when- 

, ever any of my family have any sores. I 
can never recommend Cuticura suffi
ciently; it is india pensable in every home, 

i I cannot find its equal. Mme. Napoleon 
Dueeppe, 41 Duluth SL, Montreal, Quo, 
May SI, 1907.”

QUEEN AMELIE 
UPBRAIDS FRANCO.

HE ALONE THE CAUSE OF ALL 
THAT HAD HAPPENED.

Innocent Man Killed in Mistake for 
Assassin—No Time for Tears—One 
Assassin a School Teacher—King 
Too Courageous—To Convene Par
liament.

San Sebastien, Spain, Feb. 6.— The 
newspaper Yoz de Guipuzooa prints a 
despatch from Lisbon to the effect that 
when Franco presented himself before 
the Queen after the assassination she

“It is you alone who are the cause of 
all that has happened and I dare not 
trust myself to speak to you.”

She turned her back on him unheed
ing the justification he sought to offer. 

Killed Innocent Man.
Paris, Feb. 5.—A special despatch 

from Lisbon bays that it would now ap
pear that the man Costa, who was killed 
as one of the assassins of the King, was 
innocent. According to the account, he 
was employed by a jeweler in Arsenal 
street, who swears that he was des- 
Ilatched to purchase some postage 
stamps at the time the royal carriage 
was passing ; that being the sole rea
son he was among the crowd.

He became involved in the general 
stampede and was sliot down by a 
stray bullet.

No Time for Tears.
Lisbon, Feb. 5.—Queen Amélie re

ceives only her very closest intimate 
friends, but made an exception in favor 
of the wife of the Foreign Minister. 1 
The latter remarked that her eyes were 
dry.

“We have no time for tears,” replied 
the queen, “I am a daughter of France.”

The arrival of her mother is expected 
to l>e a great solace to her.

The last of the regicides were identi
fied yesterday as a school teacher. He 
had an abundance of heavy chestnut 
hair and beard and a high broad brow 
and was plainly the master mind. He 
looked the typical dreamer and it was 
easy to imagine how the other two men, 
ordinary workmen of the lower class in 
dress and appearance, under the fire of 
his words lielieved in the ridding of the 
country of tyrants.

King Carlos was the victim of his 
own imprudent courage. Premier Fran
co had arranged a military escort, - but 

j the King disdained to meet his people 
surrounded by armed guards. Instead 
hr telegraphed to Franco to have open 
carriages in waiting and no troops. The 
Premier, who knew the people hotter 
than the King, is blamed for not insist
ing on his arrangement.

The Dowager Queen, who was at Lis
bon, urgently advised the King against 
returning to that city and when he in
sisted, she telegraphed to him at Vil-ln 
Vicesn that if he came to come alone.

To Call Parliament. i
Lisbon. Feb. 5.—There is no truth iu 

the . rumor current in Berlin yesterday 1 
tltat an attempt -had been made upon ; 
thç.life of the Minister of War in the 1 
first* Cabinet announced, Jose Mathias

The new Cabinet, at it* initial ^es- 
i-ion, decided to order elections and to 
convoke Parliament at the earliest pos
sible. Franco has officially announced 
his retirement from politics, but his fol
lowers will attempt to continue the 
jiarty he organized.

LATE ROLAND HILLS.
Funeral Took Place at Toronto 

Yesterday Afternoon.

The funeral of the late Roland Hills, 
Secretary of the Canada Life Assurance 
( dmpany. was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Spahina Gar
dens, and was largely attended, a num
ber of the directors and officials of the 
Canada Life attending.

, The service was conducted by Rev.
I Dr. \V. G. Wallace, pastor of Bloor 
1 Street Presbyterian Church Toronto, as- 
! -isted by Rev. Dr. Lyle, of this city.
. The interment took place in Mount 
; Pleasant Cemetery.

• The honorary pa 11-bearers were chos
en from his old associates in the head 
office of the company, and included: 
W. T. Ramsay. A. Gillespie, G. D. 
Burns. ('. \Y. Ricketts, J. K. McMaster, 
A. K. Perrie, ('. R. Acres, C. S. Holcroft. 
J. R. Wylie, W. P. Lindsay, George 
James, A. Grigg, J. R. Matthews, and 
W. E. Brown.

Senator George A. Cox. IL D. Cox, 
H. L. Watt (treasurer), F. Sanderson

ORGAN 
SALE

In order to clear out the balance of 
our slightly used organs we have de
cided to reduce them to $10, $15 and 
$17.50, payable 50c per week.

$10 THINK OF IT $10
5 will buy any one of the following: $
Il I Prince Organ, 8 stops, walnut case, guaranteed................... $10.00 1|

I Bell Organ, 6 stops, walnut case, guaranteed ...................  $10.00 V
|| • Williams Organ, 8 stops, walnut case, guaranteed.........  $10.00 XP
8k I New Era Organ, 8 stops, walnut case, guaranteed.......... $10.00 H

$15—50c Per Week jff
I Dominion Organ, 7 stops, fancy walnut case.................... $15.00

fl I Karn Organ, 8 stops, fancy walnut case............................... $15.00 ||

^ - $17.50—50c Per Week X
R I Bell Organ, 9 stops, extra value; worth $50, now.......... $17.50 1)
ft I New England Organ, 9 stops, extra value; worth $50, now $17.60 un
Il I Bell Organ, 10 stops, extra value; worth $60, now .........  $17.50 ||

ft ALL the above payable 50 cents per week. Come early and VD 
II get your choice. II

| HEINTZMAN & CO. |
^ 71 King Street East. Opposite Post Office iff

Xlts6^s6ts6ts6ts6t536ts5t5s6t35$te6t5sSts6B
(actuaryI. George F. Little (private 
secretary), S. F. Hill, the board of di
rectors and others connected with the 
company attended.

ON POWER BILL
Firtside Club Mock Parliament 

DUcmued It.

The third reading of a power bill occu
pied the attention of the members of the. 
Young Men’s Fireside Club of Centenary 
Church last evening, when, in a mock 
parliament, they discussed the advisabil
ity of passing that important measure. 
Premier Norman Mead moved that all 
of the waters going over the Canadian 
Niagara Falls be utilized for po\yer pur
poses. Mr. Mead presented the question 
in an able manner, and was ably sup
ported by James L. Jolley,, Minister of 
Public Works. The attendance was di
vided. halifbeiqg.the Government and the 
rest the Opposition. The regular parlia
mentary rules governed. Speeches by the 
following gentlemen, who supported the 
bill, were given in an interesting way: 
Messrs. J. Jolley, Geo. Gerrie, Darroch, 
R. McBride, B. Campbell, and C. Thom
son. For the opposition. Leader Geo. 
Foote and Messrs. P. Bire.lv, Geo. Han
cock, P. Brown, G. S. Brown, R. Stone, 
and P. Pennington opposed vigorously 
with excellent addresses. A vote was 
taken and the bill passed by a small 
majority. The following occupied the 
different positions: Premier, X. Mead; 
leader of Opposition, Geo. Foote; Speaker 
of the House, F. Griffith; clerk, Robt. 
Brown : sergeant-at-arms, F. Fearman ; 
page, R. Job. The gentlemen who upheld 
the question were the ministers of the 
departments.

A supper was supplied after Parlia
ment adjourned. Fifty members were 
present. There was no business tranas- 
acted, the whole evening being taken up 
with the mock parliament.

DROPPED TO 45.
Ballston, N.Y., Feb. 5 —A new cold 

weather record for this section of 
the state was made to-day when the 
mercury dropped at 45 degrees below 
zero.

The continued period of cold has 
caused great suffering ftmong the 
poor. ___________

All big runs of live stock were set 
aside recently by receipt* of 302.500 
hogs at Chicago, amd by arrivals of all 
live stock at Western packing points 
of 1.026,100.

CONCENTRATION OF"
I TURKISH TROOPS.
j RUSSIANS IN THE CAUCASUS 
| ALARMED OVER MOVE.

Reply to any Movement on the Part 
of Russia—Turkey Massing Troops 
at Bayazed—Turks Could Sweep 
the Caucasus in Ten Days.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.—Recent ad
vices received from the Caucasus indicate 
that the Russian inhabitants are consid
erably alarmed over the concentration of 
Turkish troops in Armenia and the re
gion seized from Persia, which, it is 
believed, is designed as a reply to any 
attempt at demonstration on the part of 
Russia.

Under the cover of Kurdish tribesmen 
the Turks are reported to be massing in
fantry at Bayazid and other strategic 
points near the frontier in-such strength, 
as to dispose of the probabilities that 
the movement is intended salelv against 
non-militant Persia.

Russia now only has two army corps 
in the Caucasus, a large part of which 
is dispersed in detachments through the 
country to preserve order or engage in 
punitive expeditions. An officer,is quoted 
as saying that the Turks could in case 
of trouble sweep the Caucasus and occupy 
Tiflis in ten days.

Turkish emissaries and spies* it is 
stated, are to lie found everywhere, 
fomenting disorder, and the Moslem in
habitants, particularly Daghestan, are in 
open sympathy with their co-religionists 
across the border.

I The authorities here, although admit- 
I ting the seriousness of the Turko-Per- 
I sian relations, do not share the alarmist 
| views held in the Caucasus, and declare 
j that the possibilities of hostilities with 
I Turkey, over which Russians there are 
! panicky, is utterly excluded. Certain 
! precautionary measures, however, are 
! being taken by the military council, and 
during the past three weeks all regi
ments in that territory have been noti
fied to hold themselves in readiness to 
move at short notice.

Mrs. E. Chute, of Strathroy, lately 
deceased, has left a bequest of $300 to 
the Strathroy Baptist Church, and $6.000 
to Baptist home ami foreign missions. 
Two sons. Rev. J. E. Chute and Rev. 
Elbert Chute, of the Canadian and Amer
ican Baptist Boards, respectively, are 
both- missionaries in the Tclagu field.

If you want a lot for your money 
go to a real estate dealer.

Watching the Ads. '
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

The fact that the Ixmdon Times pays 
a generous compliment to Hon. Mr. Le» 
mieux for his services in the matter ofc
Japanese immigration, bringing to a sue- thirteen kinds of feeding bottle» and

vapcriM
proud young father announced in the 

the other day the birth of a son. 
then he has received nineteen 
tins of infants’ food, twenty-four 

patent cradles, over a 
case of assorted brands of condensed milk

PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot for a Year. Healed by 

Two Set* ol Cuticura
"I had an ulcer on my foot for a year 

or more and it was very painful as it 
was a running sore. I had a doctor, 
but his treatment did not heal it. About 
eight months ago I commenced to use 
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, 
and Cuticura Pills. I 
it is now all healed up. Mrs. EiF. Ryder. Wort Brewster. Ma®-, April j». 1907.’*
»°BS“b ÆSSS
CnUraa OwaSuo^Sl the Skin sad .Cum

Thursday, Feb. 6, 
1908 SHEA’S Veiling*, all wanted color* 

at cut prices 40c for 25c, 
25c for I5c, 20c for 10c.

OUR GREATEST WINTER CLEARING SALE
Thursday will be a veritable bargain day. Goods will be on sale at prices we have never before equalled. 

The reason: stock-taking in. full swing, and it’s easier to count money than take stock of the goods. Be here early 
in the day—8.30 if possible.

Dress Skirts at $1.95
Made of various colored tweeds and some most excel

lent plain cloths, in black and colors, strapped, kilted anr 
trimmed with folds, worth $2.05 to $4.50, travellers’ sam
ples and odd lots, on sale fob, each...........................$1.f>5

Dress Skirts at $4.75 Worth $7.50
Made of voiles, Venetians and fine worsted, also some 

very handsome tweeds, kilted and trimmed with self folds, 
worth $7.50 to $8.00, sale price, each ..................... I|t4.7fi

Women’s Coats at $7.50 Worth $15
Greens, navies, plaids, browns and blacks, loose and fit

ted, well lined, nicely trimmed, velvet collar and, extra 
value at $15.00, sale price, each................................... 1)17.50

Children’s Ulsters at $2.75
All the colors anybody would want, nicely trimmed and a 

good range of sizes, worth $4.00 and $4.75, sale price, each
............................................................................................. *2.75

Sample Underwear
Hundreds of sample garments, ribbed and flat knit, a 

great variety of makes, Vests, Drawers, Corset Covers, 
Combination Suits, Sleepers, etc., women’s, misses', chil
dren’s and infants’ sizes, on sale .for less than wholesale.

Furs on Sale Less Than Wholesale
A great quantity of Stoles and Muffs in marmot, imita

tion stone marten, Isabella fox, ’possum, Alaska sable and 
mink, at wholesale prices, and some at half price, at from 
............ .. .............................. ..............................*1.05 to *30

Fine Tucked Lawn to Clear
White Dimities and White Lawns, machine tucked, in 

various widths, worth from 25c to 50c, all on sale to clear 
at per yard ....................... ..... ... ....... 10c

Dress Skirts Made to Measure $1.50
During this sale we will make Dress Skirts to your 

measure of goods bought this month, and make them as 
well as if you paid $3.00, for........................................*1.50

Dress Goods (or 35c
Splendid All Wool Worsted Dress Goods, 42 and 44 

inches wide, in neat checks and plaids, good dark colors, 
worth 65 and 75c, per yard............................................. 35c

Dress Goods for 75c
Hundreds of yards of beautiful Dress Goods, in 

tweeds, fancy tweed effects, Venetian cloths, cheviots, 
etc., etc., in blacks, greys, navy, green, etc., worth $1 to 
$1.50, for.......................................................................... . 73c

Kimona liloths to be Cleared
Beautifully rich Kimona Cloths, in light and dark col

ors. in most beautiful designs, all on sale at less than 
holesale prices.

35c to 40c Value for 24c, 20c to 25c Value for 16c
15 to 18c Value for 12 Xc

Sheetings on Sale al Big Reductions
English Sheetings, unbleached, plain and. twilled, full 2 

yards wide, worth 35 and 37Yac, for........................20c
Domestic Sheetings, worth 30c, for...........................20c
Bleached Sheeting, twilled, full 2 yards wide, worth 

33e, sale price per yard...................................... ..............  25c

Big Bargains in Wool Blankets
Splendid White Wool Blankets, in Union and pure wool, 

beautiful finish and quality, all on sale at lefes than 
wholesale prices ..........................................*2.75 td *5.00

Corduroy Velvets—A New Shipment
A new shipment of Corduroy Velvets direct- from the 

manufacturers in the new brown and green shades, navys 
end cardinal, on sale at the old price, per yard •• 50c
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US IC SPEECH FROM
THE THROWN.
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(Continued from page 1.)

A highly pleasing grade of entertain
ment is drawing hig business to the 
Savoy Theatre this week and proving 
entirely satisfactory from start to fin
ish. The artistic hit of the bill of course 
i* Henry E. Dixey, the celebrated com
edian and late star of “The Man on the 
Box” appearing in his dainty little play
let "David Garrick."’ The sketch, based 
on an episode in Garrick's life, occupies 
about twenty minutes and it is with 
reluctance that the audience watches 
the curtain descend for it is all so 
dainty and artistic that one could 
thoroughly enjoy it if it were much 
longer. 1’cesessing an intensely clever 
and magnetic personality .Mr. Jiixey 
carries tne sketch through with a yiiu 
that adds to its attractiveness. Comedy, 
tragedy, fencing and dancing following 
in suen ta-L succession that it is at 
most impossible for the audience to ex
press its real appreciation of his art. 
llis assistant, Ails* Marie Nordstrom, 
like Dixey, is eharming ar.d clever in 
very thing she says and does.

Although Ferrie Corwey, the celebrat
ed Englisii musical clown, came unher 
allied i.e is one of the hits of the bill. 
Introducing much stage business that is 
both novel and extremely funny and pro
ducing music from a number of origin
al instruments Corwey aroused unusu
al enthusiasm last night ami forced 
a perfect storm of applause. His gra- 
tesque makeup and novel entrance is not 
the least feature of his act. Elsie Gre
sham and company in a real laughing 
hit, entitled “A Matrimonial Blizzard, 
Î» another number that is getting the 
laughs and scoring ha id. Mis*s Gresham 
is a clever emotional actress and the 
sketch is as pleasing in its mirth pro
voking qualities as the liest that lui* 
been seen here this, season.

The rest of tlie bill in its entirety 
will be found enjoyable, and thoroughly 
•entertaining. It includes Carson Broth
els, marvels of grace and strength, and 
who are just what the title implies; 
the doily Prices, exceptionally clever 
colored singers and entertain»*; l*au- 
lia and Healy, a clever singing and danc
ing turn, and Detain. a juggler, who has 
a pleasing number. The mil this week 
is under the auspices of the Canailiaii 
Ordt«" of Oddfellow*.

Mr. Allen’s Recital.
The organ recital given by Mr. Harry 

Allen, in Knox Church last evening, was 
well attended. "I he programme wa- well 
chosen and gave Mr. Allen an excellent 
opportunity to display his executive and 
artistic abilities. Mr. Harold Jarvis, of 
Detroit, assisted Mr. Allen with three 
it lui be r>. The programme was:
Organ Overture from the "Occasional

Oratorio"’ ...................................Handel
îSong—Aria "Out of the Depths” «from 

Nain) Noirs
Mr. Harold Jarvis.

Organ—Concert Variations «11 a Fam
iliar Air .. .. . C. Percival Garratt

(Mr. Garratt is organist and choirleader 
of Central Presbyterian Church of 
this city.)

bong—Hear Me- My Saviour.... Leone 
Mr. Harold Jarvis.

Organ—Overture to Tannhau-er. . .
IR. Wagner

bong—Rock of Ages - ... Berweld
Mr. Harold Jarvis.

Organ Suite —A Day in Venice, Op.

la.1 Dawn
(bi Gondoliers
(e) Venetian l/»ve Song
<d( Good-Night.

Song—l*ray?r for Morning. Noon and
Night..........................................Carom*

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
Organ—Que«*n of Sheba . ....Gounod 

Children’s Hospital Benefits.
Miss Jeanette Ijewis ha^ made ar

rangement' to In- at the Terminal check 
room every night from to sell tick
ets for the Sick Children’s Hospital fund. 
Yesterday she disposed of 5v0 tickets 
to the J. MvPhci'ou Shoe Company, 
which will h? used by the employee* of 
that firm on Fridav night. So many

Cle have expressed a desire to give 
tions to the fund rather than to buy 
tickets that she lus opened .1 donation 

account in the Bank of Montreal, end 
all gifts will l«e acknowledged as they 
are received. Another |»oint that Miss 
Lewis wishes to call attention to is t'i.ii 
the hospital will !*• open for the use of 
all the children in the countv. au.1 >he 
look* for support from the county pc> 
pie accordingly.
“When Knighthood Was in Flower.”

Grace Merritt as Mary Tudor :n 
‘‘When Knighthood Was in Floirrr, ’ .rill 
appear at the Grand next Monday, and 
from all accounts gives a very clever por
trayal of the madcap princess. An al
most forgotten fart in the life ôf Mary 
Tudor. Duchess of Suffolk, i- that -hs- 
was the grandmother of th.* ill-fated 
Lady Jane Grey, who wa-. * nine-da vs* 
Queen of England. The Princess Marv 
Tudor’s marriage to Charles Brandon, the 
Suffolk squire whom King Henry the 
Eighth nude Duke of Suffolk, was a pro
lific one. and her daughter France*, like 
her sisters, married one of the most 
powerful noblemen in England. He was 
Henry Grey. Earl of Dorset, and father 
of Lady Jane. Had Jane been content 
with the simple routine of countrv life, 
there is no doubt she would have "saved 
her head and lived to a good old age, 
a* did her grandmother, who was the 
happy wife of Brandon for over twentv 
years. Grace Merritt, it is said, depicts 
Mary Tudor a# *hr was in her earlv 
youth.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
The Boston Fadettes womens’ orches

tra, why* will he the headliner at Be*

iiett’s next week, is an aggregation of 
very talented young ladies. Each ha* 
been chosen for some special musical 
qualification, and many of the pMNrers 
arc constantly receiving invitations to 
tour with concert companies, lhe or
chestra was first collected in 1902. and 
since that time has played in nearly all 
the best cities of America with conspicu
ous success. Altogether there sre twen
ty-five performers in the orchestra, in
cluding eight first violins, six second vio
lins, the rest playing viola#, and other 
orchestral instruments.

this week the great sketch, “The Fu
turity Winner,” jias achieved a success 
which a vaudeville act might well lie 
proud of. It» briskness, mingle l fun 
.«lid pathos, and the splendid race with 
which it is concluded appeal to every
body. The acting of Kingsley Benedict 
a* the reinstated jockey, who cheat# a 
treacherous trainer ami save# his half 
brother from becoming a crook is most 
highly praised. Apdale’s circus of dog*, 
monkeys, bear», and anteater is a delight 
to younger folk and a pleasure to adults. 
Hi» little black bear who rides a wheel, 
the monkey who leap* from the root of 
the theatre into it* trainer’* arms on the 
stage, ami the dogs which draw the rig* 
around, are representative of the best 
c!a*>* of |>erforming animal*. Sehrod? 
and Mulvey, in their nonsensical laugh 
producer called "The Theatrical Agency,” 
are counted as two of the funniest ar
tistes in the business. Lola Cotton’s 
mind reading is another popular item. 
Miller Brothers’ diorama. Dudley and 
Chest on. Anderson and Goineo, and the 
motion pictures make up the reel of :he

Between the Acts.
The Van den Berg <lrand Opera Com

ically. which was expected to fill a two- 
nights’ engagement here next week, has 
re-arrange.I it* bookings, and will not 
visit Hamilton.

"The Choir Singer.” a very good popular 
price drama, that met with favor on it* 
ia*t presentation here, returns to the 
Grand next Saturday, matinee and night. 

, I he plot of "The Choir Singer" revolves 
around the efforts of the heroine, Alice 
ls-ighton. to make her way in the workl 
by putting to use h*»r talents as a singer, 
which at the heginning of the play ha* 
been devoted exclusively to the "choir 
of the little church near her ancestral 
home in rural X irgimarThe sale of amts 
of.vn* to-morrow.

< liirago. heb. .1. -Miro Delamatto. for 
seteral years a well known grand opera 
tenor, died yesterday of pneumonia.

IN DARKEST AFRICA.
! C .R. Robertses’* Lector* DelighteJ 

Lui* Aoiieoce.

Charles R. Robertson, whose exploits 
were recorded in the Satimlay limes a 
short time ago. gave a lecture on t en 
irai Africa to a large and enthusiastic 
audience last evening in Association 
Ha!.. About two bundled view* were 
=*own by linieligl.t and Vlr. Robert-on 
fully explained them. They depicted 
life in the heart of the «lark continent, 
ami -bowed many tip*» of native*. In 
explaining the live- of these native*. 
Mr. Robertson hr«»ught up a much- 
di'ciis-ed point: «-onsidering the bright
ness and intelligence found in the child
ren of these trilw-'. how can the hra\v 
dullness after a certain age lie explain
ed. He -aid that -ome of the foremost 
■scientific men of the age explained that 
after a certain time «he savage*, grow
ing up untaught, a filament form* over 
their brain and retards their thinking 
ami acting faculties outside of the 
brute that is paramount in them. Hi* 
srenes of sport in the wilds delighte«l hi* 
audience ami he explained them in a 
heart to heart manner, describing each 
battle with the habitant* of the forest* 
he ha«l visited.

BURNS’ NIGHT.
McQemoet Speke it 
Burliigton.

I

W. M.

*

1 The Burlington Literary Society held 
] * very surre-sful entertainment last 
j evening in the ohl Masonic Hall in that 
1 town. It wa* for the purpose of cele
brating the 149th anniver-ary of the 
birth of Robert Burn*, and incidentally 
to make the evening a "night with 
Burn*.” The speaker was Mr. W. M. 
M<< leuiont. of this city, who gave a stir
ring address on "Robert Burn* and Hi* 
Time*.™ Mr. McClemout wa* listened to 
with rapt attention. A number of others 
contributed to the musical portion of the 
programme.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
! San Francisco, Feb. 5.—XX ith the di*- 
i charge yesterday of the last patient un- 
blrr treatment at the isolation hospital. 
! San Francisco, was officially declared 
to be free of bubonic plague. Drastic 
precautionary measure* are being adopt 
cl for the purpose of preventing a re
currence of the contagion in the *prmg-

THE CYMRIC.
Boston. Jan. i—Two Boston low-

boat* with newspaper men aboard spoke 
to the t'vmrir •* -be lay at anchor out 
side Boston light early thi- morning, but 

] the officer* on «leek denied them the 
privilege of coming alongside, and re
fused to give them any information by 
magaphoiie.

PARU» CROQUET.
t’entrai Y. M. (*. A. game room laat 

evening was the «cede ol an exciting 
game of parlor croquet played between 
Harrr Shenton and Frank Feermbeed. 
of tlie East Hamilton Association, and 
Charlie Garvey and Herbert Thomas, of 
Ventral, and which resulted in a victory 
for the boy* from the cast. A series of 
league games is being nth off every 
night, and all member* are welcome to 
enter the list* at any time.

XX*henerer an intoxicated man is con
veyed to the Denver police elation his 
photograph is taken, and next morning 
he is shown how he looked the night be
fore. The photograph care » accomplish-

mat ton will be gained for the u*e of in
tending» sett le ra.

Important document* and reports re
lating to the distribution of electric 
fowtr under the statute will Ik- laid be

At the request of my Minister*, the 
Honorable Mr. Willoughby. Dr. Clark, 
Superintendent of the Asylum for the 
Insane. Toronto, and Dr. Ryan. Superin 
tendent of the Asylum for the insane at 
Kingston, proceeded during the recess to 
Great Britain and the continent in order 
to investigate modern method* of car 
mg for and treating the insane. Their 
rery interesting report will he laid be
fore you.

In accordance with mv reference to 
the subject last year, mv*Ministers have 
considered the question of prison labor, 
with a view to preventing competition 
with free labor, and the Provincial Secre
tary and other gentlemen proceeded to 

I several of the prisons in the United 
? f*tates, order to observe the systems 
j in operation there. The result of their 
j visit will Ik» laid before you. together 
, with interesting and valuable informa 
j tion obtained by them.

-'ly Mÿiisters will propose for vour 
. consideration a scheme of law reform 

with a view to decreasing appeals, short
ening trials and lessening the coat of lit 
igation.

A bill to rearrange the constituencies 
of the Province, in order, as far as pos 
sible. to equalize representation, will lie 
laid before you.

The large increases in the appropria
tions for the teachers’ salaries, addi
tional Normal Schools, and various other 
educational pfirpose*. lia re received the 
commendation of the public, and you will 
be asked to now consider increased ap
propriations for urban schools. The pol 

Growing open the publication of 
text book* to public competition has led 
to considerable reductions in the prices 
ot school reading books, and it is confi
dently hoped that reductions in the 
price* of other books will re*ult from 
an extension of this policy.

Bills will be laid before you in amend
ment of various enactment* of a public 
nature, now on the statute hook, in
cluding the mining laws, the liquor li
cense act. the act creating the Railway 
and .Municipal R«.*rd. the public lands 
act. the free grants act. the supplement
ary revenue act anti the Ontario shop* 
regulation act.

Owing to the steady increase of settle
ment. it lias I»een fourni necessary to 
create the new judicial district of Rainy 

j River.
A conference ha* Wen held with tlie 

Dominion Government, with a view to 
adjusting the differences which have 
arisen relating to the respective juris
dictions of the Dominion and the Pro
vince on tin* subject of railway and oth- 

> er companies, and it is to W hoped that 
: a satisfactory solution will W fourni, 
j You will be delighted to learn that 
I the revenues of the Province are largely 
i in exces' of the estimates and more 
i than suficient t«> meet the public ex- 
( pendit tire «luring the year.

Tlie public accounts will W laid before 
you for your consideration, at the «mrli- 

? est moment, ami the estimate* for the 
‘ coming year will also W submitted f«>r 
! your approval at an early «lay.

The New Members.
The three members elected since the 

last session will take their seat.' for 
the first time. Mr. (". R. McKeown, 
member-eiect for Ditfferin. will probably 
be introduces! by the Hon. J. J. Foy 

; and Mr. J. S. Duff. M. 1*. 1*. f«»r West 
I simeoe. Mr. A. E. Donovan, the new 

raemWr for Brockville. will be intro
duced by the Premier, and Mr. J. II. 
Fergusson, M. F. I*, for Grenville, ami 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M. 1*. I*, for \X"e*t 
York, wil! be introduced by the Hon. 
Dr. Pyne and one of the York mem
ber*. The Speaker bas alreatiy been in
formed that illness will prevent the 
attendance «»f Mr. XX'illiam Anderson. 
M. P. P. for East Peterboro*. and the 
Hon. XX*. J. Ilanna. Provincial Secre
tary. who has t«» attend a convention in 
hi* own rifling at Petroka. will also 
tee ab*ent. lhe reply to the speech 
from the throne will be. moved on 
Thursday by Mr. (*. R. McKeown. M. 
1*. P.. and -ec*mded by Mr. A. E. Dono- 

; van. and it is probable that the de- 
i I* tie will last over Thursday an«l Fri- 
! day.

Hi* Honor then retired and the 
i Speaker took the chair. After the three 
new member* l)r. Godfrey. of West 

: York: A. E. Donovan, of Brockville. ami 
-C. P. McKeown, of Dufferin. had been 
I introduced, the House adjourned.

Th? debate on the adders* in reply 
, to the speech from the throne will be 
! commence,l <»n Thursday.

EXCITING DEBATE.
Birtee Sheet Y oeng Mea’i Unien 

Diicouei Leber Unioi Problem.

Last night the Barton Street Young 
Men’s Union held one of the moat suc
cessful meetings of the season. The 
evening was' almost entirely devoted to 

a debate on the subject, "Resolved, that 
trades unions are detrimental to the wel
fare of a country.” The affirmative was 
taken by Mr. John Bryers and Mr. G. 
Elkington. while the negative was ably 
represented by Mr. J. F. Walker and Mr. 
A. R. I >a nee field. Mr. Lancefield made 
his maiden speech» in this debate, and it 
was certainly a credit to him. The 
judges were Messrs. X. F. Firth, L. Le 
X'emois and C. A. Berry. Mr. Firth an
nounced the judges’ decision, which was 
that the negative had scored the most 
points for delivery, and had also won the 
debate.

While the judges were out the discus
sion was taken up in a very neat speech 
by Mr. John Skillen. The discussion 
waxed warm, and the speakers followed 
each other rapidly. Those who took 
part were Messrs. Smith, White, Lomax, 
E. Black. F. B. Edmunds, N. E. Zimmer- 
mna. James Bryers, George Head and 
George Mummery.

The subject for debate for next Tues
day night will be, “Resolved, that more 
can be learned from travel than from 
books.” Messrs. Head and Firth will take 
the affirmative, ami Messrs. Le X’emois 
and Skillen the negative.

HAD AN OUTING.
Oppky, Noyes & Randall Employees 

at Waterdown.

The warehouse an«1 office staff of 
Coppley, Noyes & Randall held their an
nual outing last evening, leaving at 5.30 
by sleigh* for Cook’s Hotel, Waterdown, 
where a sumptuous repast wa# in readi
ness for them. After toasts to the King 
and country had t»een proposed, sjieeches 
were made by Joe Thake, for the travel
ing staff. S. S. Beatty for the warehouse, 
John Eastwood Clark and G. R. Finch 
Noyes for the office and firm. Every
body then repaired to the roller rink, 

; which had l>eeti reserved for the oeea- 
i sion. and * pleasant hour was spent. Tlie 
, event of tlie evening wa* a matched race 
, Itetween Dim?. Birely and (’harlea Thomp

son Beatty, the former winning by an

A few choice vocal select ion* were ren
dered by Aubrey M. Hamilton, baritone, 
who wa* in good form.

The party returned home at midnight, 
it being unanimously declared the most 
succesefiil outing ever held.

KELVIN.

A number from hen- attended Mr. J. 
M. Miller’s auction sale of farm stock 
and implements last Friday.

Mr. John Crook, lias "returned home, 
after spending a few weeks’with rela- 
ti.ev

A few of the citizens lie re have just 
been putting new telephones in their re-

Mr. John Botiertson lias rented his 
farm to Mr. Alonzo Miller, of Hatchley.

Mr. anti Mrs. XX'. Almas were visiting 
their «laughter one day last week.

Mis* B. Hilliard ha* been quite ill for 
tlie last few days.

The laulie»’ Aid will meet on Thurs
day at the personage. It i* hoped a 
large number will be present - that a 
lot of work may be accomplished.

Mm Maggie Carter, of Jersey ville, 
ha* Wen visiting relative* here.

Several in this vicinity are at present 
laid up with influenza. It appears to 
make no' difference how cold or how 
mild the winter i*. grip is sure to make 
its appearance.

February brought heavy snow storms

CLEAR SAILING FOR 
H.,W.&G. RAILWAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

importance until lie got there and found 
a kitchen full of farmers squabbling 
over what proportion of the cost they 
should pay in various ways. Mr. Barrow 
told the engineer that the city did not 
care a cent whether the ilitcii crossed 
or not as long ay Hamilton was not 
roped in for any of the expense. Mr. 
Armor took measurements and will give 
his decision shortly.

The Fire and Water Sub-Committee 
appointed to deal with the application# 
ot cast end mountain residents for ft 
water supply will meet to-night ha-lf an 
hour before the committee’s regular j 
session to prepare a report. Engineer ! 
Barrow says he will recommend the city j 
to build its own plant. He has not ; 
jiyt figured out the cost but thinks it j 
will be about $17,000. The property own
ers down there are anxious to get wat- 1 
er and offered to pay a liberal share ! 
of the cost of installing the plant.

Mayor Stewart propose# putting the | 

screws on good ami tight this year in 1 
the hope of getting through without an 
overdraft. A new system, lie says, will ; 
1m» tried. After the estimates are struck ! 
each department wKl 1m» obliged to fur- j 
liish a statement showing exactly what I 
the money is to Im» used for. Close tab 1 
wiM be kept on these statement» ami 
an effort made to see that the money 
is spent as stipulates!.

Mayor Stewart and #omf> of the city 
official* say there is a clause ill the 
street railway by-law which provides 
that the company must fix up its tracks 
where the city lavs new pavement. If 
the city ami company cannot come to 
terms they will endeavor tinder thi* 
clause to force the company to make

Dr. Bryce, the Dominion Health Offi
cial. is making enquiries at all the hos
pitals in Canada to find out the number 
of recent arrivals suffering from tuber
culosis. who have been cared for. A 
large number have been treated in the 
local hospital, ami the list has been 
forwarded.

I The Mayor says some provision will 
1 have to In» made in thi# year's estimates 
! for the paying off of the $4*2.000 over
draft' incurred last year. He says he 
neither intends suggesting applying to 
the Government again for power to is
sue delientures for thi# purpose nor 
would lie countenance such a move.

A deputation of employee* from tlie 
Westinghouse Company oalled on. Mayor 
Stewart to-dav regarding the motors 

I to be installed at the Bea*'h pumping 
I house and urged that the contract 
j should be awarded to that company. 
I They will appear before the Fire and 
Water Committee to-night. There i* a 

; difference of about $3,000 lietween the 
• tenders of the Westinghouse Company 
î and tlie Swedish firm, but Engineer 
I Sothman to’d tlie committee the differ- 
j enoe in efficiency nuuhe the price» about 
j equal. The Swedish company, however, 
claims that its motor under a load will 
show as high efficiency as the motor 
made by the Hamilton company ami ex
plains that it overlooked stating this 
in the bid. Tlie Westinghouse employees 
think from a labor standpoint the work 
should 1m* done in Hamilton.

JERSEY VILLE

COURT HOPE.
Ancient Feresten Free Taranto 

Here m a Vieil.

Court Hope. A.O.F.. of Toronto, 
sent a representation between 40 and 
50 strong to this city last night to 
visit Courts Pride and Maple Leaf. 
Th-i visitors included. Will J. X’ale. 
Chairman of the lavs Committee; 
Hir.ry Wilson, High Court Treasurer; 
Robert Jessamin. P.H.C.W.. and 
other prominent Foresters. The ini- 
at ,iy work was conducted by the To
ronto Degree Team. 8 candidates being 
initiated. After the work of the even
ing speeches were given by some of the 
visitors and local members and an 
interesting musical programme was 
presented. On behalf of Courts Pride 
and Maple Leaf, John Y"oung, High 
Sub-Chief Ranger, presented a gavel 
to the visiting court, Wm. Woodstock, 
DC.R., receiving it.

COUPLES'RACE.
The final roller skating couples’ rave 

took place at the Alexandra last even
ing. and created quite a good deal of 
excitement, as usual. The couple» en
tered were those who had woq the week
ly events, so that the contests were rery 
keen while they lasted, but Sadie Haney. 
G. Riggs’ partner, had the misfortune to 
fall, as also did Miss Beavistock. A. 
Peters’ partner, ami E. Hhwkes, Misa 
Smith*» partner, in the Sst heat, letting 
Mr. T. Garson and Miss K. O’Connor win 
easily. To-night the finals in the cou
ples' .two-stepping competition will take 
place, and should be a very interesting 
and fascinating scene.

A naturalist, discussing the materials 
out of which birds sometime* make their 
nests, mention* cases where dog's hair, 
wool, watch springs and strips of news
paper have been used.

John Lynch, of Kill, an aged temper 
anee reformer of Father- Matt hew’» dsv. 
has died, aged M years.

A supplementary meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held on Monday af 
ternoon in the vestry of the Methodist 
Church. A large crowd of ladies were 
present and listened with interest amt 
pleasure to a splendid programme, 
which consisted of instrumental music 
by Miss Katie Cheshire. of Summit; 
duet, by Mr*. (Dr.) McAlister and Mrs. 
S. A. Miller: readings by Misses Myrtle 
Peterkin ami !>»!* Yaneiekle. Mi** 
Gray, of Toronto, addressed the ladies 
on "Home Decoration,” and Mrs. Friand 
I.*e. of Stoney Creek, also gave a short 
talk full of good advice and encourage
ment. A joint meeting of the Women’s 
and Farmer*’ Institute wa* held in Mc
Pherson’s Hal! in the evening. .A large 
crowd was present. Several gentlemen 
gave interesting addresses, after which 
Miss Grey gave a fine talk on "Science 
in the Kitchen.”

Mr. Genton, a Victoria College stud
ent. conducted missionary anniversary 
service* in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday last. These addresses were full 
of interest, as Mr. Genton has spent sev
eral years in missionary work in the 
Cobalt mining district, in the lumber 
camps and also among the Indians.

Miss Clark spent Saturday at her 
home in Stoney Creek.

Mi*» Flossie Bishop spent the week 
end with relatives at Pine Grove.

Mi** Mary Morris visited Sunday and 
Monday with friend* in Brantford.

Mr. George R. Patterson i* expecting 
a car load of cedar post* in a few days, 
which he will offer for *ele at a reason
able price.

Mis* Della Myers, of Hamilton, is vis
iting her cousin. Mrs. Sim. Wilson.

Money and Exchange.
fTesterCay"-. * Y. Herald.)

Mree> ioaiwri on call on Stock Exchange 
collateral « 1% a 2 per cent, with the last 
loan at 2 per vent.

Time money wa* 4 per cent, tor sixty 
da ye, 4 a 4*4 per Wnt. for ninety days, 4* 
a 4*4 per cent, for four months, 4«4 per cent, 
for five months. 4^4 a » per cent, for :4x 
mon the and S per cent, for «even months.

Commercial paper was 5*4 a 6 per cent, 
ter sixty and ninety daye, indorsed bills 
receivable 5*, a 6 per cent, for choice four 
to six months single names and 6*4 a 7 per 
cent, for names not so well known.

Nee York Clearing House exchangee. $197,- 
748.7»: balances, H2.55S.Wl, and Sub-Trea
sury debit balances, $877.972.

Sterling exchange was steady. Posted 
rates were 4.S4*4 for sixty days and 4.87^4 
for demand. Rates for actual business at 
the close were:—sixty daya. t.8340: ninety 
days, 4.8215: demand. 4.8810: cable trans
féra» 4.17: commercial bills. 4.82 a 4.83.

In Continental exchange francs were quot
ed ar 5.» less 1-18 and 5.18*4 less 3161: reich
smark* at 94*4 sad 96 lees 1-64, and guilders

CARE OF HYACINTHS.

: Timely Suggestions With Refernc* 
to the Dutch Variety.

Although it i# early the large flowered 
or Dutch hyacinths ran now be forced 
iut«i bloom, but more care i* required to 
flower them than the Roman. Whether 
in water or earth you must Ik- sure 
they are well rooted. Thi# is very im
portant. If poorly rooted they will not 
flower perfectly.

To ascertain about the roots you nee«l 
to turn th«* pot upside down, place your 
hands underneath, and tap the rim of the 
pot sharply on the edge of the table.

\\ hen you try this always In* sure that 
the earth is quite damp. If not damp 
it will fall apart when turned out. and 
many of the roots will break off with it, 
greatly to the injury of the plant.

If damp the bail will leave the pot 
smoothly and not a j .article fall off. and 
the pot can In* replaced again without 
any injury whatever. If sufficiently root 
ed they are ready for the window, but 
rare must lie taken. a# with the Roman 
varieties, to keep them covered with an 
empty jiot until the flower pot i* clear 
Of the hulb. It will take a much longer 
lime to flower Dutch hyacinth* at thi* 
season than the Roman sorts, ami a 
longer time than i* required if flowered 
a few weeks later.

Hyacinths in glasses, if readv at the 
"»8o be brought to the*window, 

but the) should be covered with a brown 
paper «p with a small hole at the top, 
in place of the empty flower pot ^
w,^r1,rn,h*, ,h"' l",V<' U‘"n '""-I i" 
tW n °f ",° "cc“u"t »«<-.»HrtK but 
those flowered in pots <•„„ |„ dri,d „ff
afterward, a„d planted in the ground in 
he spnng. The,- will fl„w,r the f0|f0‘

AÎTLÏÏ. °‘ d°"re’ bUt th«

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 5th. 1908

Third Annual

Home Industry Week
February 6th to February 16th

Profiting by the experience gained during the ex
positions of 1906 and 1907, we have been able to 
place and arrange our Third Annual Home Industry 
Week to much better advantage than formerly.

Manufacturers generally have co-operated with us 
in our endeavor to bring the Industries of this won
derful city to the front, and the scores of interesting 
demonstrations and exhibits that are being made will 
give Hamilton people a much broader, more intelli
gent knowledge of home industries than many would 
have gained otherwise in a whole lifetime.

It is an exposition that parents should bring their 
children to s;e. It will make them proud of the city 

in which they live. The various demonstrations made are practical, instruc
tive and illustrative.

During Home Industry Week this store is more than a store, and in 
many cases we are not only exhibiting the finished goods, but are actually 
showing how they are made.

Home Industry Week, in fact, is but an example of how Hamilton does 
things, and this store takes great pleasure in being the instrument of de
monstrating some of the many and various triumphs that this city accom
plishes.

We extend a most cordial invitation to all to visit as during 
Home Industry week.

----------------------------- —

List of Home Industry Exhibitors
David Morton & Sons. W. E. Sanford C’o.
Lake 5: Bailev. Chadwick Bros.
Wagstaffe Co., Limited. James Jolley & Sons.
McLaren Co.. Limited. Chipman-Holton Knitting Co.
The White Company. X an Allen Shirt Co.
Walter Woods Co. Burrow. Stewart & Milne.
Fowler’s Canadian Co. Eagle Knitting Co.
Lucas. Steele Si Bristol. Permanent Ink Co.
Imperial .Spice Co". Buntin, Gillies Co.
Thomas Upton Co. The Ellis Manufacturing Co.
Jp.Tre* Turner Co. Hamilton XX ire and Sheet Metal
Meek ins 5: Son*. XX orks.
Robt. Roîston Co. Hamilton Incubator Co.
John Duff Sons Dominion Belting Co.
Weir Sneeialtv Co. Hamilton Cotton Co.
The Quaker Oat Co. Ban well Hoxie Fence Co.
Moonev Biscuit Co. Hamilton Steel & Iron (.'0.
V K. Fairbenk Co. International Harvester Co.
McCormick Manufacturing Co. 'I. XX. Jutten.
McljAUghlin Biscuit Co. Ontario Engraving Co.
The Stewart Chocolate Co. Duncan Lithographing Co.
Tillson Oat Co. McGibbon's Scone.*.
Sunlight Soao Co. Meriden Britannia Co.
Ingersoll Packing Co. V. H. Mitchell.
K. D. Smith. Hamilton Bridge XX orks Co.
Canadian Steel Goods Co. Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Canadian Shovel & Tool Co. George E. Tuckett & Soil.
Dowswel] Manufacturing Co. Gurney-Tllden Co.
Smart-Turner Machine Co. B. Greening Co.
Zimmerman Manufacturing Co. Imperial Cotton Co.

. J

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

The Real Economy of 
Hour Buying
consists, not in buying the cheapest flour to he had. but 
in buying the one whieli gives the best value for the 
money. “FIVE ROSES” Flour costs more than an 
ordinary flour, but the superior quality and increased 
quantity of the bread and pastry it makes per bag show 
it to be the cheapest flour on the market. Money, time 
and trouble are all saved when “FIVE R0»SES” Flour 
is used. Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

For sale in Hamilton by all grocers and by

THOMAS S. MORRIS
46 Wellington St. North

------------ - — New York at Aomentir cen
tre* was a* follows:—Boston, per; Chicago, 
Iflr premium; 9t. Loués, SO- discount: St. 
Paul. 58c premium. N*w Orleans, commer
cial per. beak H premium; San Francisco,

, Longest Cable Ropeway.
W ork I, Wt present in i,en.. uu the 

I cons met,un „h„ I, cllimej lo'J
the longest elide ropene, „orl(|
It 1, using constructed h, ,
irni. and is intended to connect the col- 

hene, of the Société de l’Industrie 
L harbonniele et Minière de Turkestan 
situated about 80 miles from Saniark- ; 
hand. Russian Turkestan, with t|„ near 
est railway station. Hitherto th«. coal j 
ha* been transported by camels, the ' 
journey, on avvount of the very hilllv | 
district, occupying five days, 'lhe new ; 
ropeway, which will be 54 mile* long. | 
is intended to carry from eight to ten 
million poods per year, and the trolleys, 
which will each bold 20 poods, will tra
vel at a speed of six miles per hour.

The Frostless Baby.
(Galt Reformer.)

If a body leav« hi* horse and culler stand
ing In ihe street, the roHee will remove It 
to the nearest livery stable and then lay foi 
the owner. The only thing you van leave on 
the sidewalk or street with impunity is a 
Jbaby. I passed one the other day when the 
thermometer was below zero. She wae a 
beauty, lying on her back In her carriage 
and not a living soul near by. Of course 
there was hundreds and hundreds of people 
swarming past, but they paid no more at
tention to her than if she were a homeless 
dog crouched up agalmt the doorway of the 
big store. Her mother was certainly not to 
be seen: she was Inside somewhere, and she 
had left this priceless little thing outside on 
the pavement. I went a couple of block* 
and then turned back to feel the baby's nose 
to see if it was frozen, and was relieved to 
find that It wasn't. It was a frostlees baby.
If someone would strap her mother down In 
a big basket and set her out on the street, 
she would freeze her head off in twenty 
minutes. It's a blessed thing that the bxbie*
In this country are front-proof.

New York capitalists are said to have 
a project well under way to build a dual 
from Montreal to New York. 1

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

CXXX50000000C

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kepi Track of 

Can't Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOOOOOOCXX)

\ The TIMES ia the only office in the city that sup- 
pliesMhis claw of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during\(he year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

£-Twtt°mr“l Times Printing Company
OOCXXXXXXXXXD

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad drew 
card.

Lighter Than Aluminum.
Under the name of "magnalium,” Dr. 

I.. Mach lias produced alloys of alum
inum and magneesium which, while con
siderably lighter than pure aluminum, 
are harder than that metal and better 
suited, it is asserted, for working. With 
15 per cent, of magnesium, the alloy is 
said to resemble brass in the readiness

with which it submits to the operation»
. of turning, boring and cutting. By in- 

creasing the magnesium 25 per cent, an 
j alloy resembling bronze is produced, but 

the color is silver)- white.

A Russian is not of age until lie is 
twenty-six years olu. Until that time 
at least four-fifths of his ea 
go to his permits, if alive
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THE END OF
FRANCO

ICTATOR WAS DISMISSED 
QUEEN MARIE AMELIE.

BY

anuel Showed Spirit of King—Be
hold Your Work Exclaimed the 
Queen to Franco—Preparations at 
Lisbon for the Double Funeral.

London, Feb. 4.—The ’ Lisbon eor- 
tpondent of the Express says that 

interviewed ex-Prime Mi mister 
'banco Tuesday. The former Minis

tre ‘dieciiied to make it clear that he 
ras not answerable for the murders.

! le said: ‘1 am not responsible. 1 he 
•ferpetrators were enemies of society, 
ft belonging to any political group. 
• did everything for the best.” 
i’lhe corre«5 pondent udite tnat Senhor 
Tanco's repudiation has increased 
iguificajice in new of the sharp en- 
e un ter between himself and Quetm 

, kînelie. The latter opposed Senhor 
Twnco's policy and did her utmost to 
ermirate his regime.

Senihor Franco entered the death 
; com at the t'aiace shortly after the 
1 «dies were brought from the arsenal. 
1 "he Queen was sitting beside ’ the 
1 ©dies. .She rose, and. pointing to 
hem, exclaimed, in a tone of bitter 

iéproach: “Behold your work!”
ft is stated that Senhor Franco hung 

1 is head and left the room without 
1 peaking.

SPECIAL MISSION TO BRITAIN. 

Portuguese Minister Says Lisbon isMinister Says Lisbon 
Perfectly Quiet.

Feb. 4. — Marquis de Sov

versai of the entire policy of the dic
tatorship , the abolition of repressive 
measures, and the restoration of “the 
old liberal monarchy.”

On Saturday Government by decree 
will, be Withdrawn, amnesty ordered 
political offenders not implicated in deed»: 
of violence, and the embargo^ on the 
press raised.

Franco’s downfall is complete. He re
cognized that it was impossible, to saddle 
the youthful King at the outset of his 
reign with the stem programme involv
ing the immediate banishment and de
portation of several hundred political 
offenders, to which he had committed 
himself if he retained office. He told a 
friend that the assassination of the King 
ended his political career.

Practically no headway has been 
made in unravelling the plot of which 
the murder of the King and Crown 
Prince were but one step. The police 
now admit that the three men arrested 
were not involved. Every one of the 
desperate band, except . the three men 
killed, escaped in the confusion. The 
identification of these three throws but 
little light upon their connections.

A constant stream of prominent peo
ple called at the royal palace to day to 
view the bodies of King Carlos and the 
Crown Prince, who are lying in an im
provised mortuary chapel. A flood of 
soft light from countless candles filled 
tlie chamber of mourning. There was a 
mass in the chapel this morning, at 
which the members of the royal family j 
were present.
FLYING COLMNsIn MACEDONIA.

rr-

==

Fun for Times Readers
j

Leap Year Adage.
“Why don’t you propose to him, Va-

“I don’t like to.”
“Brace up. Faint heart never won 

fair geittleman.”—Washington Herald.

Sit Edward Grey’s Plans for Restor
ing Order.

London. Feb. 4.—The plans of Sir Ed
ward Grey, the Foreign Secretary, for 
the restoration of order in Macedonia, 
include the formation of flying mobile 
columns, to be supplemented by increases 
in the gendarmerie forces, all to be com
manded by foreign officers with definite 
executive powers.

Sir Edward is of the opinion that the 
funds adequate to equip these forces 
should be obtained by effecting economy 
through the reduction in the number of 
Turkish troops now in Macedonia.

TOO MUCH FOR CABINET.

London Times Suggests Commission j
on Colored Immigration Question.
London. Feb. 4. —The Times, discussing 

the colored immigration question, points | 
out that the settlements in Canada and , 
the Transvaal are only temporary, and j 
says that surely it is time to establish 
some body more fully in touch with the i 
various communities and races compos
ing the Empire than the Cabinet. The | 
question, with its enormous risks, is im- j 
portant enough for thé colonial confer- ! 
cnee, but if that is too much to ask. the j * 
Secretariat might at least pave the way j 
for a commission which should elaborate | 
an imperial scheme and avert the evil i 
by a common understanding.

CRESOLENi ANTistPm TABLETS
A eimple and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUOHS
They combine the germicidal x-aluo of Cresolene 

with the eoothng properties of slippery elm and liro- 
rii-c. Your drugeist or from us. 10e in stamp". 
Lzbmjso. Milks Co.. Limited Agents. Montreal. 40J

Almost an insult.
“Whdt’à thé matter, Algyï”
“Why, dash it all, that big girl over 

yonder, don’t ye know, she asked me if 
1 lmd a powder rag with me!”—Wash
ington Herald.

Sure of That.
Tenderfoot—1 suppose this horse may 

behave all right with me, and then, 
again, he may not.

Cowboy—Well, it's a toss-up.—Rose- 
leaf.

It Had Been Passed Around.
“Maude was afraid the girls wouldn’t 

notice her engagement ring.”
“Did they?”
“Did they? Six of them recognized 

at once.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Heaven Forbidl
“Why don’t we sec men like the nov

elists describe?”
“1 give it up. Why don't we see girls 

like the illustra tors draw?”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Improving.
Doctor—Has your husband- had any 

lucid intervals since I was here last?

“Well, this morning he kept shouting 
you were aq old tool and he tried to 
break the medicine bottles.”—Life.

Got His Omelet.

“I’ve never tried'to be funny with a 
waiter,” the returned traveller was say
ing, “since the time when I had a little 
experience with one in California. It 
was several y&ars ago, and i was" rather 
‘fresh.’ 1 stepped into a restaurant one 
morning and ordered an omelet.

“‘What kind?’ asked the waiter.
“ ‘Why, are there more kinds than 

one?’ I said.
“ ‘Oh, yés, sir,’ he answered, ‘there are 

several.’
“‘Well, bring me in an ostrich-egg 

omelet.’
‘“All right. Fair,1* he said, ‘hut you'll 

have to wait quite à while. It takes a 
long time to make an ostrich-egg ome
let.*

. “1 told him 1 had plenty of time. He
• iWcjit away, and was gone full}- an hour, 

it Ttîen he came Wclc" with a f>ig covered 
dish.

'“‘There You are, sir.' he said, placing 
it before me, and uncovering it.

“Well, it was an omelet, all right, and 
big enough for half a dozen men. Whe
ther there was an ostrich farm in the 
neighborhood, and he got a real ostrich 
egg, or whether lip made it from a cou
ple of dozen hens’ çggs, I don’t know, 
hut T distinctly remember that it cost 
me $2—and T learned a valuable lesson.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

WILL GUELPH 
LOSE FAIR ?

Îiil, Portuguese Minister to (Ireat 
ritain. who was in Lisbon at the 
time of the tragedy there, and who 

Bea arrived here on his way to the 
Legation at Ixmdon, said, in an in
terview today, that when he left 
Lisbon yestcrdiny the city and country 
were perfectly quiet. The army is en
tirely loyal. He does not believe that 
et-Premier Franco has fled. Marquis 
4e Several has a special mission to King

j WITH THE GREATEST POMP.

Palace Chapel Decorated for the Ly
ing in State.

• Lisbon, Feb. 4.—The palace chapel is 
Being decorated for the lying in slate 
of the bodies of King Carlos and Crown 
Prince Ltiiz. The ceremony will l>e 
marked with the greatest pomp. The 
itave and choir will lie draped with 
black velvet, fringed with silver and 
cloth of gold embroidered in black. The 
floor will lie carpeted with black. A 
facsimile of . the royal crown will he 
suspended in front of the choir, and 
Jong crape streamers will he carried 
there from the galleries. Immense 
chased silver candelabra will stand 
on the altar, which will he nearly hid
den in draperies. Two inclined planes, 
draped with black anti goid. have been 
placed in the centre of the choir, side 
uy side, to receive the coffins. Seven 
Colossal gold cando’.ahra stand on 
Àch side, while others of the same 
size have lieen placed across the nave.
.An immense cross, draped in black, 
will be placed at the lu-atl of the 
coffins. "The noise of the hammering 
as the workmen fix t lie decorations 
contrasts incongruously with the 
liasses which arc being constantly said 
at the six lateral altars. Any priest 
entering the chapel may offer prayers, 
for which he receives a generous dona
tion from the royal purse. The chapel 
Iwll is tolled every quarter hour, and 
it» note is taken up by the bolls of 
tfie cathedral and other churches.
tQueen Amelie and vx-Queen Maria 

Pia continued their vigil beside the 
bodies last night, only leaving oeea- I 0f 23) with two
sionallv for a short rest on a sofa. <t> _____

UNSEAT CIVIC FATHERS.
KING MANUEL.

---------  A Determined Movement Said to be
His Brave Demeanor on the Scene of 0n Foot.

the Tragedy. j Toronto, Feb. 5.—There is a movement j
London. Fob. 4. -The l.islmn vor- I have the election of Mayor ;

of the Telegraph send, a a"'1 «'oral aldermen declared
1 void on a technicality that their deela 1

ith the eooth ng properties of slippery elm a 
•e. Your druggist or from us, 10e in 
:bmiso. Milks Co.. Limited Agents. Montr

FATAL FALL*F*ROM TRAIN.

Brakeman Barlow Died at East To
ronto Hospital.

Toronto, Feb. 51—Falling off a G. T. R. 
train early yesterday morning lictwcen 
York ami Scai’fWiro, Fred. Harlow, 36 
Norwood avenue! K-ast Toronto, a brake- 
man on a freight, was not missed by the 
rest of the crew for some minutes, and 
when he was found 
frozen by the intense col 
zero temperature. He evidently fell on j 
the hack of his head and had severe | 
scalp wounds, if the skull was not frac- j 
tured. He was taken into the station I 
at York, where Dr. AY. R. Walters at
tended him. He was afterwards taken 
to the Y. M. C. A. Hospital at East To- ] 
ronto, hut never recovered consciousness, ! 
and died shortly liefore 2 o'clock ill the j 
afternoon. Barlow was a married man | 

hildren.

MOTION MADE BY SHORTHORN 
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Committee Appointed to Consider Pos
sibility of Transferring the Annual 
Live Stock Show to Toronto—Meet
ing Well Attended.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—A motion to con
sider the possibility of transferring On
tario’s annual Live Stock Show, from 
Guelph to Toronto Junction was the in
teresting development àt the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Short-horn 
Association, held in the Temple building 
yesterday. A committee compost’d of 
the President and six other, members 
was appointed to make inquiries regard
ing the suitability of Toronto Junction 
as a location for the show, and to ask 
the Government to make no further ad
ditions to the buildings at 'Guelph until 
the question has been thoroughly inves
tigated. The motion is the outcome of 
complaints from cattle men of the Pro
vince, who claim that there is not at 
Guelph, and probably never -will be, ade
quate accommodation either for those 
who attend the fair or for the cattle 
they exhibit.

The morning session of the associa
tion was devoted principally to the 
awarding of grants to the various Pro
vincial stock fairs. The total appropria
tion amounted to over $8.000, an in
crease of over $1,000 on the sum laid 
aside for this purpose last year. the 
greater part of tne increase going to 
western fairs. Three new winter shows 
—Calgary, Brandon and Regina—receiv
ed grants of $150 each. •

The report of the Executive showed a 
membership of 2,052. of which 1,437 were 
from Ontario. 329 from Manitoba, and j 
the rest distributed over the various j 
Provinces, with the exception of a few j 
residing in the States. Registrations j 

j of Shorthorns during the year were ( 
10.253. transfers 2.804, and duplicate cer 

j tificates 329.
I 'flic election of officers resulted as j 
! follows: President. A. XX . Smith. Maple ,

I vodge : First Vice-President, ( apt. T. E. 
j Robson. London : Second Vice-President.

Peter White, jun., Pembroke; Secre- 
i tary Treasurer. W. (1. Pettit. Freeman.

Sheep Breeders' Meeting, 
j Amendments to the act for the protec- 1 

tion of sheep from dogs were adopted 
by the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Asso- j 

I riation at the Palmer House yesterday, 
i The officers for 1908 are: President.

I John Campbell, Woodville; Vice-Presi
dent. A. Whillan. Guelph; Secretary- | 

; Treisurer. A. P. Westervelt. Toronto. j 
! The total receipts for 1907 for régis- | 
I tering sheep records at Ottawa were $1.- j 
j 234.05.
; The present membership from each j 
I Province is Ontario. 145. Manitoba 4. | 
‘ Saskatchewan 3. Alberta 2. British Col- ; 
! umbia 4. Quebec 107 and New Bruns- i

ST0ESSEL TRIAL.

Empire $75.00
Limerick ln^

Prizes
Cash, $15, $10, $5 and five at $1

And 20 Japanese Hand-Painted Screens
= Directions: Mail Coupon with fifth line completed, accompanied 
label from Empire package, tin or bottle.

by

A guess with every Empire label. Coupon T.

I o te d Empire brand, she said,
The brand with British flag so red,
That brand means goods of quality 
And foods of greatest purity ;

I agree td abide by the decision of the judges.

NAME

ADDRESS

Mail answers on or before 25th FEBRUARY, to

Empire Department, P. O. Drawer 290, Hamilton
Take Labels (using a cloth dampened with hot water) from Empire

Empire Baking Powder, 
Empire Celery Salt, 
Empire Strawberries, 
Empire Marmalade, 
Empire Raspberries, 
Empire Jelly Powder, 
Empire Brooms,

Empire Pickles, 
Empire Relish, 
Empire Coffee, 
Empire Extracts, 
Empire Salmon, 
Empire Tomatoes, 
Empire Plums,

Empire Olive Oil, 
Empire Peel, 
Empire Tea, 
Empire Peaches, 
Empire Beans, 
Empire Peas, 
Empire Corn,

All high-class, reasonably-priced, popular goods.
The brand with the flag.
Ask your grocer. If cannot g"t. 'phone Empire, 2847.

MADE A BIG NOISE.
Mother—What did you break when you , dropped yglir 

Bessie?
Bessie—-Nothing but the quiet, mother, add tint's 'fnended already

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

at Merritton. Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THBr 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office. Mirk Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Limited

play things,
JUDGE - ADVOCATE ASKS 

DEATH SENTENCE.
FOR 1

some minutes, anil j 
In* was partially ! S 

cold of yesterday's ! c How to Cure Stitch in the Bach n
This is a peculiar sort of rheumatic trouble that affects the mu Acte* about 

the loins. Severe spasms of pain shoot in all directions, and become more 
severe oil stooping. In treating a “Stitch” it is necessary to keep the back 
warmly covered to prevent siulden chill, and to freely apply u penetrating lini 
ment like Xervilim*. Through all the cords and muscles the lu-aling power of 
Xerviline penetrates, ami quick as a wink the pain and stiffness disappear. 
To prevent congestion returning, a second or third rub with Xerviline is advis
able. and then a Xerviline Boron* Plaster should lie put oh the weak spot. 
Those who have employed the Xerviline treatment say it is quicker and more 
efficient than anything else.

Demands Condemnation of Generals 
Fock and Reiss Along With Stoes- 
sel—High Tributes Paid to the 
Bravery of Russian Soldiers.

ST. PETER’S HOME.

respondent
version of the tragedy given him by I -
the Count of San Lui*, the Spanish . a‘*on* of qualifications were not correct. 
Minister, who was close by at the time} rh's movement lias been taken by pri 
of the murders. The Minister thus de- )'*'* P*rtlf4 wh« «je ”PP®yd the by- 
scribes the scene between Queen Amelie ; »w jedunng the liquor Been*-?* of the 
and King Manuel after the death of his clt> by 34, and not by the l.cense-l,olden 
father and brother had been ascertained: , »* a body, who, while opposing the reduc- 

“The Queen was desolated and sob- lKr*n^s. arc not favorable to an
bine, looked now to the dead and now j *t.tac„k on mere trchmeaht.es of the right 
to her wounded son. Manifel. whom she | any meml?r of the ( ouncil to hold
pressed to her heart. Her Majesty said: ! ~ 8ea ‘ _______# t >______
•You are wounded. You are suffering.' $5,000 LIMERICK PRIZE
Manuel replied with extraordinary ,
courage: ‘Xo. mother, no; I’m not ,hp winning of it can t ease the pain
wounded I’m not suffering from my j of « corn- but “Putnam's” will ease, cure 

' ‘ * 1 ami prevent corns and warts. Guarantee

The following Christmas donations to 
Kt. Peter's Home are acknowledged: H.

! Taylor, lemons, oranges, currants, raisins. ; from the cradle, ami after a hard fight 
I bananas, apples. biscuits; Carnation he. with the other children, was able to 
• Circle, individual glass dishes: J. S. Hen ! get the little one away from her. and 
! drie. tobacco; Mrs. Carey, quinces, to- ■ the woman was tak«*n to the police sta- 
I matoes. sugar, oatmeal; Mrs. Taylor A tion.

Son, oranges; V. J. Murdock, sleigh-ride: • --------- -------------------
K. E. Peacock, two geese and potatoes; , JAPS FOR SOUTH AMERICA, 

i Misses Peene and Lumsden, candy; Miss j

St. Petersburg, Feb. 4.--One of the 
final sessions of the Stoessel court-ma r- 

] tial was held to-day. Lieutenant-Gen- j 
j oral Stoessel, together with General 
j Fock and General Reiss, are being tried 1 
! for the surrender of the Port Arthur ; 
j fortress to the Japanese.
> I11 his summing up to-day the judge '
I advocate demanded that the court im- ; 

______________________________________ pose the death sentence upon Stoessel. 1
------------------------- —-----------------------------------Fock and Reiss—upon Stoessel as the j
wav ahr lia,I kill.* 1hr first bv dashing responsible agent lor the shanienil sur j 
it. head upon the irt ground. render of the fortress nnd the inwardly

She had the ehilii in her arms when 1 ending of its glorious defence, and upon j 
her husband awoke; having just taken it fork ami Reiss ns the men who inspired

and ala*!ted him. For General Smirnoff, } 
who was declared guilty of not having ; 
taken measures to prevent the surren- j 
der. the judge advocate asked imprison- : 
ment at forced labor for four years.

General Guereky paid the highest 
tribute to the brave defenders of the 
fortress, several hundred of whom were

West, table: Mr. and Mrs. P. 1). Crerar, I Yellow Men Seeking New Emigration m the crowded court room. He j
orange ma line lade; Mrs. Geo. Vallance. ) Ground *:,M 11 was "«’••wry to draw a sharp
oranges; Janie* Osborne A Son. tea; Miss ’ ° ° * distinction between them and their lead
Fuller, tea: Mg.. Robt. H'.ilwon. tea.: Victoria. B. (.. Feb. 4. New* wa» i ,r*. men who hail covered their name* 
coffee, orange*: Mr*. Harry James. } brought iiv the fempres* of India from w ith ineffaceable shame, and whose unde 
oranges: Miss Browne, plum pudding: , Yokohama * that since the restrictive ! HPQe<1 decorations should lie torn from; 
Mrs. Hendrie. turkey; Mr. and Mrs. Gil- ( measures against migration to America ! their breasts, 
lies, candy, rice, pair of geese; Mi;wD* - * *i-*esjthe Japanese emigration companies are;

arm. I onlv suffer from my misfortune.
As he uttered these words lie made j goes with every bottle of Putnam’s. Use 
efforts to suppres* the pain 
the bullet going through his arm

The Minister’s wife, who accompanied 
her husband to the pglace the next day. 
described her meeting with King Manuel, 
fdie said: “The new King was pale 
through loss uf blood and violent emo
tions He came toward me with his left 
hand outstretched, as his right arm was 
in a sling. 1 bowed to him. taking his 
Uft hand. He said: ‘I am very unhappy. 
Everything that has coccurred in these

used by I other. _______ ___

DENTIST'S DRILL INSIDE HIM
P. Morton, box 

pair geese; Mr.

and wondering what will happen next.
..... - ... „ nier ht - *» « dentist’s chair to-day * small

l,.t hour. »m. hut . : -Iril! ,„cl f..r Ik,ring iut,, . '
tooth liecame dgtached, and before it

Mrs. McGiverin. fruit: 
soap; J. W. Hendershot 
Roach, pair ducks; James Turner 4 <"o„

Windsor Citizen Swallowed it While I b" ,al,l‘\,rai'i""; Wi“',rl4 V" 'u _. soda, toilet soap, combs, brush, tooth
aving Tooth Fixed. i brushes, rose water, manicure sets-, a

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 4. With a shap- ; friend. |»air of geese ami apple*; Dr. A. 
pointed steel drill in his •stomach. Mr. ' E. Osborne, tobacco; J. H. Aussein,cakes: 
Andrev. Bowlliy, one of Windsor** best i Mrs. W. E. Sanford. *2: Mrs. .1. R. 
known citizens* i* moving about gingerly ! Moodie. $1 : a friend, *1: Mrs. Gordon

Daw. flour, tea, sugar, coffee, oranges; : jtsll Rushania lia* been chartered by the 
W - L". Gillard. apples, rice: ' American Emigration Uompany to take
i-igars; George Tuckett. flour. t<%prco; . |.<nn> Japanese to Peru, and another

emigration company lias lieen permitted

To day ]
mare. Yesterday I had my 
brother, and all my happiness.
Î have neither one nor the other. Life 
i, Minii-tinivv hitter. Who could W" 
told me yesterday that 1 would be- 
come King through loeing my father
and brother, both of whom Î cherished 
from the bottom of my heart. T can
not believe it. T cannot accustom my
self yet to realize the tragic reality. 1

could la* <Ayght bad slipped down Mr. 
Bowlhy’s throat and presumably into 
the stomach, where it now reposes. The 
doctors may use the X-ravs to locate 
the drill.

Hive YooCorredly Fitted Spectacles
........  Do not get spectacles from peddlers,

am always with those sanguinary scenes stores, etc., or even use some other per-
tipder my eyes a* if something were j son’s. Many eyes are ruined by so»io-
haunting me.” ' ing. Nearly all require reading glasses

Lisbon Recovering. before 45 years of age. anil the lenses
: ,, , , , ... ... after that age need changing every two

Lisbon. Fe>. . -is, ton is ginning of tjiree years. Have your eyes exam-
t„ r*cnv,r from the .hock .ml horror of |ned b j w l.crric. inn.ullmg opti-
Saturday . bloody tragedy, hut a atroe, cte„ in'd <ruggi„, 3, ,tr£t north,
"■dominent of popular and Govern Ex,minatjon fr„
mental nervousness remains. The* poli- _______m • •_______
.iaal trnnion is aiackening. although the FUNERALS CAN'T STOP CARS. 
Progressists refuse to join in the eon- |
atmetion of the Cabinet which Admiral ; Sui, , Oamagea Against Toronto 
Ferreira do Amaral is forming from all _ . ... ,
the monarehial groups, because the Con ! Railway Company Dismissed, 
servatives are in predominance. The j Toronto, Feb. 5.—In a suit before 
hitch, however, is likely to be straight- i Judge-Morson, brought by Mr. G. Mar

despatch 500 to (alla». Représenta 
tix'es sejit to Brazil by the Kokoku Emi
gration Uompany have returned after 
making arrangement- to send 3,000 Jap
anese yearly to that country. A range
ments are under way with the Colombian 
officers now in Tokio to iiimish .Japanese 
laborers for Colombian plantations and 
railways.

CA.STORI
II* led Yen Haft Always Bought

Henderson, $1 : Mr*. A. H. Myles. $2; Mr.
George Hope. $10; Grocers’ Picnic. $10;
Mr*. Wilcox. $5; Mr. Hensliaw. black
berry jam: Mr. Hazel, cider and wine:
Mr*. J. A. Zimmerman, orange jelly; Mi** :
Hendrie. candy: Mr*. Ijihatt. oatmeal: j 
Mr. Bain, apples; Mr*. Doolittle, cur- j 
rants, raisin.*, rice, tapioca, rolled oats; j
Mrs. Leggat. $2: Misses McLaren, $1 : 1 —------
Willie Randall. 50r.: a friend. $1: Rev. j |ntense Cold of Yesterday Crippled 
J. W. Ten Evek.-$1: a friend. $1; Mrs. | T People.
Hendrie. $2; Mrs. Olmsted. $1

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED.

Herbert Mee, Traveller for a Strath- 
roy Brewery, Arrested at Petrolea.

Strathroy, Feb. 4.— Herb. Mee, a 
traveller for the .Strathroy Brewing & ' 
Malting Company, was arrested last : 
night at Petrolea by Chief Wilson, of } 
this town, anil brought liefore Police ; 
Magistrate Noble to-day on a charge , 
of misappropriating certain sums of j 
money belonging to tne company. It is 
alleged that the amount will exceed one ! 
thousand dollars. Mr. Xoble committed j 

i him for trial. Mee has lieen in the em- | 
! ploy of the company for about two years, i 
| and was very popular on the road. He j 
; has a wife and young family.

HAD THEIR FEET FROZEN.

Clothing for either men or women 
be thankfully received.

will

ened ‘out and a temporary union of all 
the monarehial elements attained for 
the purpose of getting the country hack 
on a constitutional basis, “ending agita
tion and restoring tranquility,” as ex- 

! pressed bv the leaders.
Senhor Bernadino Machado, leader of 

the peaceful wing of the Republicans, 
agrees to a truce, provided that his 

: friends now under arrest are liberated, t 
freedom of the press restored, and the j 
élections ordered. Admiral do Amaral, 
the devoted friend of the Queen,

oney, claiming $00 damage* from the 
Toronto Railway Co. for injury to his 
cab in a funeral procession, caused by a 
collision with a street car. his Honor 
gave judgment for the defendants on the 
grounds that a funeral had no more 
right to stop a street car than any other 
procession.

An Old Man's Suicide. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Robert Townsend, 

an old man of about 87 years, swallow- 
w. .... ... who j ed a quantity of carbolic acid this morn-

power, ia committed to the re- 1 ing and died this afternoon.

INSANE MOTHERS DEED.

Dashed Baby’s Brains Out on the Icy 
Ground.

Moncton. X. B.. Fell. 4. While in a 
fit of insanity Mrs. Thomas Y. Doucett 
took the life of her two-year-old child 
by dashing its brains out. aud was in 
the act of killing another little one 
when discovered by the family. The 
woman aras arrested Immediately after. 
.Suffering from a fractured rib. sustained 
in an accident a few days ago. Mr. Dou
cett put up a desperate struggle to sub
due his violent wife, as she attempted 
to carry out her three-year-old child 
and dispose of it in the same horrible

Crown Jewels Not Found.
London, Feb. 4.—In the House of

ML A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZUC.

is aw direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Hr-a 'be uke.s clear* the ,ir
ilfroaf and, pennanamfy cores 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
A1 dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase am. Co, Twem. ** mZ

Toronto. Feb. 5.—While peddling meat 
among the shacks oil the northwestern 
outskirts of the city Herbert Midglev, 
aged 29. an English butcher, living at I4« 
Wellington *treet west, hail a foot 
frozen, and was taken to the XX estern 
Hospital. Midgley came out to Canada 
only in ïsepteinber. and, not being able 
to get eniployrient in his own trade, 
Ixmglit small j nanti ties of meat from a 
"lutcher and -old it among his country 
men in the northwest part of Shacklown. 
After his day’s tramp las* night he 
went into a butciu-r’s »hap at the corner 
of XX'allace «tenue ami Emerson avenue, 
and there discovered that his foot was 
frozen. Dr. Morgan attended to it, anil 
he was taken to the XX estera Hospital 
in the Police ambulance.

XX'hile returning from his trip P. C. 
Cather*. in charge «*f the police ambu
lance. picked up twelve year-old Sidney 
Tarman. who had bi- feet ,wdl.v frozen, 
ami took him home to 510 Manning are-

Deith of Mr. M. B. Snider.
j Portage la Prairie. Man., Feb. 4—Mr.
! M. a Snider, manager of the Farmers’ I 
j Mutual Fire Insurance Company, died j 
• this- morning. *

Common* to-day, Mr. Birrell. Chief Sec 
retary for Ireland, announced that the 
Crown jewels that were stolen from 
Dublin Castle lad not lieen found.

York County Council has passed a re- ; 
solution objecting to memliers smoking 
while the Council is in session.

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goesjnto the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

DYSPEPSIA THOMAS LEES f
beK without «veil end 

» «ley uu i
would In «yesyw 

J*mm* Hell one. NR Mercer 84.. Jersey City. N. J.

Best For
■ Bowels

Very epecisl values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased te have you

look.
LEES Reliable Jeweler 

3 James Street North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLI60TT
Phone 2068 11B KIRQ W.

CANDY CATlUimc

•lefUee Re™*dy Co., Chicago or N.T. *•

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
PBone O. (Lowe * Farrel), Limited. 
Repair» neetly and promptly attend^ to. 
All kind» of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tut*#, belle and

ORCEIN BROI
funeral Greeters and EmSale 

Cer. King nnd Catherine ate,
promet attention gl»-n Id all i

Chef
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LAYMEN’S CAMPAIGN 
HAD GOOD OPENING.

Successful Banquet In the Arcade Hall Last Night 
and Able Missionary Addresses.

Two Important Meetings to be Held This Evening 
and One To-morrow Evening.

La6t evening saw the opening of the 
laymen’s missionary campaign in this 
city, when the first of a series of meet
ings was held. A banquet was given in 
the Arcade, which was attended by 
about 200 of the representative business 
men of the city of all the Protestant de
nominations. The menu was a splendid 
one, all the delicacies of the season be
ing on the table.'

The chairman of the evening, Mr. Geo. 
Hope, called the meeting to order about 
7.30. He said that he felt greatly hon
ored to have charge of such a meeting. 
He was sure that Canada was deeply 
interested in the movement that is being 
developed, and was ^of the opinion that 
the laymen should give largely to the 
missionary cause, especially for the de
velopment of the work in the heathen 
countries. He also stated that Canada 
must not forget the duty it owes to the 
missionary cause in the great Northwest. 
He then introduced one of the speakers 
of the evening, Mr. William T. Ellis, of 
Philadelphia, a journalist who has trav
elled around the world in the interests 
of missions.

Mr. Ellis was given a hearty ovation

make a move in the interests of missions, 
especially foreign missions. Every man 
could do a great deal more than he sup
poses, and the effect of his interest in 
mission work can be more far-reaching 
than he might imagine. The time will 
come when Christianity will fill the 
whole world. He believed that it was 
entirely within the realm of the present 
age of Christianity to reach the remotest 
parts of heathendom. He said that the 
new spirit that was taking hold of the 
Christian church to-day was astonishing, 
and that men do not realize what good 
they are doing when they help the cause 
of missions. In 1906 the total amount 
of money contributed to foreign missjpns 
from all the Protestant churches was 
#21,280,000. For 1907 $22,468,00 had been 
handed over for the cause. Canada and 
the Coifed States had contributed $9,- 
458,000 last year, an increase of about 
$478.000. Britain gave #0.361.000. an 
increase of $38,000 over the previous 
year. The British Isles gave twice as 
much in proportion to population as did 
<"anada and the United States. Other 
countries contributed $3,327,000 last 
year. Mr. Whit# stated that there were 
about 13,000 missionaries of all Protest
ant denominations in foreign countries, 
and that it cost* $1,700 « year, for their 
upkeep. He said that this was too eco
nomical a basis to work on, and the 
churches should make it run up to $2,000 
a year. At this rate the cost per person

on rising, and lie said lie was here to j lh"„ i„. reached would lie $i a year
spèak to business men who take a busi- ‘ 
ness-like view of the missionary, problem 
and who are in favor of giving the prob
lem a square deal. If business men were 
going to give to the cause of missions, 
they naturally want to see to what they 
are giving. Many Americans had ques
tioned the reliability of the missionaries 
in the heathen countries, and hail spoken 
of the missionaries as gritfters. of a type 
worse than the American or Canadian 
politician. He characterized such re
marks as an insult to Christianity. When 
such remarks were going around he stat
ed that he had been sent out by Uis 
paper and a number of other papers for 
the purpose of finding out for himself 
the real truth concerning the matter.
While he tould not write lihat every 
missionary sent out by the churches is 
a saint, as there are many incompetent, 
and some who are in the business to 
make a livelihood out of it, yet so far 
as he could judge. Mr. Ellis firmly be
lieved that the missionaries are a most 
efficient body of men. He was of opin
ion that the foreign missionary ranked 
higher than any other profession he

The time has come, asserted Mr. Ellis, 
when we have to reply to these asser
tions regarding the work that is being 
accomplished, and to ram the lies down 
the throats of those who tell them.

Mr. Ellis went on to say that there is 
not a business firm in the country that 
i-j as disloyal to its representatives ns 
the church is to its missionaries. While 
mission boards are not a thing he believ
ed in. as lie considered that money was 
indiscriminately distributed, there was 
no doubt that great good is done by 
these same boards. To give an idea of 
the extent of heathenism, Mr. Ellis stat
ed that one could go for a whole year 
through heathendom and never see a 
Christiaji or even a native missionary.
He considered that the present age is 
only the beginning of a lteginning in the 
missionary work that has to be acconv

for the maintenanee of the missionaries. 
When on# stops to consider that there 
are 325,000.000 people, divided among 
13,000 missionaries, or at the rate of 
25,000 people for each missionary, .the 
work that has to l»e accomplished is 
somewhat stupendous. If all heathen
dom could be reached the missionary 
force would have to be quadrupled.

Mr. White gave out a statement of 
the amount of money that was b»iiig 
used in religious purposes in the 
churches of this city. He said that $151,- 
447 had been for congregational pur
poses. $27.339 had been sent to th • Home 
missions, and that $12,W)1 had been con
tributed to the foreign missions. These 
were the figures for last year.

“When the Church of Christ makes j 
religion universal, the day will not Ik> j 
far distaait when it will be winning souls j 
for Jesus Christ,” were the concluding : 
words of Mr. White.

This afternoon a women's mass meet
ing is being held in Centenary lea Lu re 
hall, in connection with the work. This 
evening there will he addresses by Mr. 
Ellis and Mr. White in the Association 
Hal at 8 o'clock, and at the same hour 
a young people's mass meeting in St. 
Paul's t.hurcb.

On Thursday evening tfoere will be a 
meeting in Wesley Church, for men only, 
when the above speakers will again

EVELYN HORRIFIED.

Overcome âd Sight of Her Husband’s 
AsyiUm Companions.

Mat tea wan, A. Y.. Feb. 4.—The hor
rors of the madhouse, coming close up
on the nervousl strain of the murder 
trial overcame Ekelyn Nesbit Thaw. She 
had opened the! door of the reception 
room and looketAinto the hall. At sight 
of a group of 'lunatics, gesticulating 
and chattering, she stepped quickly back 
into the reception room, sank on a sofa

pl,*^an who i, not doing work in the I ■"•Ihfenme h.roteriml. 
home misisonary cause might Ik* termed f 1 'IR ,H Plavv *°r Harry, in with 
an infidel. Religion, like charity, should i those insane people," she sobbed, 
and must liegin at home, but it ceases i **® ,s a* s«ne as ,vou or I. But he
to be religion if it stays at home, and I, go crazy if they keep him locked
doe* not look farther than the shores j *?®r® 'V™ thps® creatures for another 
of this country. Mr. Ellis said that he IOÇt.v-eight hours. 1 would go crazy 
was a believer in comparative religion, j niyself here. Ltiok at these gloomy 
and -he wanted to throw the veil of | Pa*nted walls. Hear the voices of those 
Christianity over the great .expanses of j I,oor nien and women. It's horrible— 
Christianity. The men who have writ- i horrible.
ten so much about the grafting condi- ! ' *'®n sl,p turned on Lawyer O’Reilly,
tions of the missionaries, he had found. I *;'r- Reilly,” she ik-manded, "I
had worn out more trousers than shoe j * 0,11 can* "hat any one else says —I 
leather in the pursuit of their knowl- te« .v<m to get that writ of habeas 
edge. The reeking of the aroma of the ! corpus and save my husband from 
study pervaded most of the hooks, and I thia terrible place. In his nervous 
did not come from the pen of a man who i state he will surely go mad here. You 
had t>een and seen the conditions as they | J^ust get^ him out of here before it is 
actually are

TWO BIG FIRES.

$400,000 Low st Berlin, N. H.— 
Help From Outside.

Berlin. X. H., Feb. S.—Two evpirste 
fires in the business section of this town 
early to day were controlled after five 
hours, causing damage estimated at 
$400.000. .. ...

The Green block, in which the nnst 
blaze originated, which was occupied by 
business houses as well as «Jeering 
some forty tenants and the Berlin Na
tional Bank, were destroyed by the fir 
at the lower end of the town, which was 
the first. The six tenement buildings, 
several blocks up Main street were 
burned to the ground by lhV‘7<’nd ' p 
The two fires burning at each end of the 
business section .lnrmed the local 
rials, and help was summonded from 
Portland and Lewiston. Me.

INSTITUTE^
IN STVPAUL’S.

Presbyterian Sunday School Work
ers Hold Meeting

And Diicnw Subjects of Importance 
to Work.

Good Attendance and Much Useful 
Information.

Yesterday afternoon and evening in 
St. Paul's Church the Sabbath School In 
stitutc of Presbyterian Sunday schools 
of Hamilton and" the surrounding towns 
had a convention, which wa« largely at- 
tended. Delegates from all the churches 
in this city and from Waterdown. Bal
lon and other place, were present, and 
an interesting and instructive time was 
.pent. In the afternoon Kev. .1. An 
thony, B. U„ Waterdown, was the chair 
man, and the devotional exerci.ee were 
conducted by Rev. .1. Roy Van Wyck, of 
Sherman Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Rev J. V. Robertson, B. A., Toronto, 
gave two addresses during the afternoon, 
which were later discussed by other 
members. Hi. first address was "How 
Can the Sunday School Help Home l.ifet 
and the discussion on this was led by 
Rev. D. Anderson, B. A., and Mr. J. H. 
Horning, in a very able manner. A 
Tear tier's Encouragements and Discour 
ngements’ was bis second topic, and tie 
discussion was led by Rev. ». H. Uray, l>- 

X and Mr. tiigan. of Barton Church. ?i,v went into this subject at some 
length in an endeavor to assist all tenth 
era in their work. „ . „ ,

Some questions taken up briefly mid 
discussed hv Rev. .1. C. Rooert.on were: 
Th? attendance of scholars at church 
services, home department, teaching spe
cial lissons, temperance, review, etc., 
grading the schools, how to increase the 
-Sunday school enrolment, memorization 
of Scripture and Catechism, the place of 
th** Bible and lesson helps in Sunday 
school work.

At the evening meeting Mr. " . ri. -XIC- 
I,Hron was the chairman, and the- devo
tional exercises were led by Rev. T. Mac 
Lachlan. B. A., of St. .lame*' Presbyte/ 
ian Church. Rev. .1. V. Robertson again 
delivered two addresses, “How to Inter
est the Sunday School in Missions, and 
•How Best to Secure and Prepare Teach-

The discussion on the first was con
ducted by Rev. I. Yotmg. M. A., and Mr. 
Bvron Smith, and on the second »>v Rev. 
\Y. H. Sedgewick, M. -X., and Mr. \N . R. 
Leckie. The supplementary subjects men
tioned in tlv afternoon's work were con
tinued. not lieing finished when the ses
sion was closed in the afternoon.

Refreshments were served in the 
school room between the afternoon and 
evening sessions, to enable ilv>-«* irom 
out of town to get their supper handily. 
Mr. James Johnson and Miss L. Me Par
ian# provided excellent music during the 
meetings.

Hon. Adam Beck Returns.
London, Feb. 4.—Hon. Adam Beck, 

who has Wn resting a* the guest of re- 
la fives in Pennsylvania, returned to
day, and left to-night for Toronto. Mr. 
Beck has much improved in health.

Mr. Ellis stated that the min-Christian 
religion has produced an efficient civili
zation, in referring to China, Jaoan and 
India. Some people «ay that Japan has 
arisen from the mnek of heathenism and 
is asserting herself, hut he considered 
that while Japan might be efficient in 
its envy and army, the moral conditions 
of the country were awful to behold. 
China has come to her day of destiny, 
and is frightened at the prospect ahead 
of her. This is caused by the ladief in 
Confuciu!

| too late.”

RESENT THE MISSIONARY.

La Presse is Wrathy at Presbyterian 
Evangelization.

Montreal. Feb. 4. I.a Presse of this 
evening states that it i* n gratuitous 
insult for the Presbyterian Church to 
attempt the evangelization of the 
French-Canadian people.

“Is it not possible.” a*kes La Presse, 
“to finish once and for all with this

WAIT TO HEAR 
FROM CO.

Board of Work. Will Take Up 
Road Scheme Thee.

The Aldermei Seem to Favor Local 
Improvement.

Manager Hawkins Promue, to fatal 
Nernst Lamps.

L ntil the Street Railway Company 
submits the proposition announcing the 
terms under which it will inatal a new 
system the Board of Works declined to 
take action on the suggestion to Intro
duce local improvement or submit a by
law to provide the necessary amount 
for going into a scheme of good roads 
improvement on a large scale. The mat
ter was discussed at the meeting last 
night, and Mayor Stewart urged that it 
was important some action should be 
taken at once, as the estimates would be 
struck shortly. He suggested a special 
meeting of the board to deal witn the 
matter. Aid. McLaren and Allan point
ed out that Colonel Gibson had prom
ised to submit his proposition to the 
city within two weeks. As soon a* tins 
was received the board would know 
w ne re it stood.

-All light, it )ou want to take the 
stanu oi being u.ctateu to bj t»e ran- 
« a», earn tne aiayvr.

l am Uvl MUUng un> aucu staua, 
pro tested Aid. JUtii^u'eu, WUO eAputilieu 

t. me city luund it to its ...«.*!#»*- 
iu woik witn tue street railway i«tt.»ei 
man against it, that was t$ie vouise ne 
pielerix-a to pursue.

if me company s proposition did not 
prove leaein.e, and mcie was no pios- 
pect of h seulement, the rignt ming to 
no was to apply to the UnU.no Ran way 
noaru. May o. blew art express'd iiuu- 
seit sutistied tliat the city could do 
mat now, and the board would order 
the company to fix up its tracas where 
the cuy was going to lay permanent 
pavement. . . .

Aid. Mcl-aren could not see it in that 
light. 1 he board might permit the com
pany to use the old rails again, as it 
had done on Herkimer street.

■J he committee was a unit in agreeing 
that something had to be done about 
the r(,ads. eqd they seemed to favor lo
cal Improvement. The Mayor expressed 
himself strongly in favor of this as 
against submitting a by-law. The propo
sition is to pave Barton street, and pos
sibly James street north and King 
street west.

The Council can go into the local 
improvement scheme without submit
ting a by-law to the people. If a large 
sum of money is to be expended it will 
be necessary to submit a by-law for the 
isailing of debentures.

The committee will have a conference 
with the Finance Committee shortly 
about the Guelph Junction Railway, and 
it was agreed that a special meeting 
should be called as soon as the street 
lailway’s proposition is received.

Another little dispute between the 
city and Cataract Company was amica
bly adjusted. This was the matter of 
the Nernst lamps, which was up last, 
year. .Some of the Board of Works ald
ermen declared that General Manager 
Hawkins had told them at a conference 
that he would have the twelve lights in 
question installed at once, and the next 
day changed his mind and wrote a letter 
saying that he would not.

Mr. Hawkins appeared before the 
committee and said that he had given 
instructions to instal lamps where they 
would not mean a loss of more than 20 
per cent, of what the company could 
hope to receive in gross receipts until 
the end of the contract term. Although 
Mr. Hawkins declared that he did not 
understand it the way the aldermen did. 
he said, “If I promised it, why, I will 
do it.”

The lights will be installed at once. 
Mr. Hawkins stated that the installing 
of the lamps meant that the company 
would lose a good deal more than 20 
per cent, on some of them.

City Engineer Barrow reported that 
it would cost $2.000 to build a retaining 
wall at the Jollev Cut, an.l the board 
decided to put it in the estimates.

Mr. Barrow «tnted that it would cost 
$10.920 to build a road from the foot

r
j

THE RIGHT H0 vse|
i HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. .1

*......
Now is the time to bay

Matchless values and <___________

beds and 
qualities

----- i----------- 'bedding
here

-j

BlscK dress goods sole
UR great February Sale of 

Black Dress Materials offers 
remarkable bargains in splendid 
new weaves for spring wear. There 
are all weights in plain and fancy 
weaves, including Panamas, Voiles, 
Arumres, Venetians. Cashmeres, 

Nun’s Veiling, Marquisettes, Crepe 
de Chines, etc.

39e. value 50 to 60c.
49<\ value 60 to 80c.
«9c, value 85c to $1.00.
HHb. value $1.25 to $1.35.
ft. 19, value $1.75 to $2.00.

75c taffeta silks 39c
Pure All Silk Taffeta in nice 

firm quality and rich finish. Suit
able for blouses, dresses, linings, 
etc. The lot includes one or two 
pieces of exquiste Lotiisine Silks. 
The shades are grey. sky. nile, re
seda, purple, mauve.

$7.50 separate skirts $5
Right House tailored in graceful 

perfect fitting styles that are at 
once distinctive and pleasing. They 
are" made of fasionnblc Vicunas— 
black, cream, navy, brown, green, 
cardinal and Bord can shades.

$30 far coats $22.50

WARM Black Astrakhan Coats 
that will withstand the in

tense cold. Smart new styles in 
27 to 30-inch lengths; bright finish 
and even curl; quilted satin lin
ings; big, comfortable storm col
lars and revers, value $30 to $35, 
to-morrow $22.50.

Warm tweed coats
$2.NS. formerly $7.00. 
$8.95, formerly $8.50. 
$5.95. formerly $12.00.

Smart styles in warm, heavy 
winter Tweeds, this season’s new 
seven-eighth length, loose back 
kinds, that are extremely popular. 
Out they all go now at less than 
half price. These styles will be 
good for next winter, as well as 
this. Better secure one now and

Flannelette gowns
8i)<\ value 50c.
49c, value 75c.

Plain white and neat stripe de
signs. Good, warm, soft, heavy, 
fast colored, good washing quality, 
English Flannelettes, n?at|y made 
and finished.

Embroidery specials
THE great special values offer- 
_ ed here each day in Embroider
ies of all kinds are claiming the 
attention of every woman in this 
vicinity. Many lines are on sale 
at greatly below real value. As
sortments are immense. We note 
but n few of the special lots.
65c to $1.50 Blouse Fronting* 

«9c to $1.19.
70c to $1.15 Allovers, 49c to 

88c.
85c to $1.50 Ruffled Skirtings, 

«9c to $1.19.

Linens are underpriced
Good . Household Linens—the ! 

kinds that every housewife needs ! 
are here for to-morrow at spe
cial under prices. Vast lots are 
on display. The values equal 
those of the famous January sale. ( 
-In some eases still further reduc 
tions have been H*r.de.
$2 to $5.88 Table Cloths $1.49 

to $5.00.
23c. to 40c Huck Towels, 18c to 

32c.
$2.10 to $4.00 Napkins. $1.78 to

$8.00.
9c to 15c Toweling*. 7c to 12‘/zc

Tranks greatly reduced
All sizes in Steamer and regu

lar styles. Heavy canvas and lin
en linings, brass trimmed; hard
wood slats; steel bound ; regular 
$5.50 up to $10. now $4.75 to 
$:-v«r.

£&£££! THOMAS C. WATKINS H0™:'2
of the Jolley Cut to the head of Vic
toria avenue, and the committee agreed 
to put this in the first money by-law 
submitted.

The matter of purchasing a right of j 
way for the continuation of Gilkineon 
street was referred to the City Solici
tor.

WATERDOWN

RULERS, PRESIDENTS AND MINISTERS
SLAIN OR ATTACKED SINCE 1800

people here in Montreal 
do not by any means jtnlge us beneath 
them in the Christian religion."

CUT FOR GUELPH, TOO.

"As compared with the conditions in j ,1m. * r aK® • ^® "re
China at the present day. the American , gre,atl *he Eng-
nation is in the kindergarten of graft. 1 people here in Montreal
The whole religion is one graft from 
start to finish, and the social'affairs-nre 
such that one man cannot believe an
other,’’ «aid Mr. Ellis.

Th? Oriental, .rrnrding tn Mr F.lli?. j Council M.v b, A.ked to R.duc. th. 
is a monumental liar, and cannot con- . . me
ceive truth ns being a sacred thing. It j icenses.
vu » relief beyond word, to he aide t <;Uel|di, Kell. 4— It ia now rumored 
to get hark among white people, and in ion Hie very heat of authority that in 
* white, man a country, where .me can be j «pit? of the great hotel occommodnt’ion 
Revo wbot another man «ay., with a j required in liuelph during the Winter 
reaaonahl, degree of safely, tn Chris- , Fair week, an atlempt will be made to 
tiomty there ha a lean efficienev. Then ! follow Toronto's lead ITie council wHI 
again non-Christian religion, have pro- : he asked to reduee the number of Re
duced • religion that is cruel and .el- I eneea in the city from fifteen, as at lire 
fish. T*» rrue ties practiced bv the Chi- , sent, to ten. The general opinion ia 

."VT . nL" ’t however, that each a resolution will „„t'
iant In C hina to be merciful and kind, get the support of the council aa at 
Then again, the non-Christian religion ! present constituted.
has produced a state of mind among i ___ ______
heathen nations, said Mr. Ellis, and im ! NOT INJURED BY LEAP 
moral condition* that are unparalleled
r th, hi,tory of the world. A person | Man Who Sprang Through Cor Win- 

—a--*— ---- *  ---------------- * dow Continues Journey.

Watford, Feb. 4.—Carl Oelson, the Chi
cago man who, while lal»oring under de
lirium, jumped through the window of a 
passenger coach on the Buffalo express, 
two miles west of here, on Monday, es
caped with a few bruises and was able

id this country cannot for a moment un
derstand the rottenness of the Oriental.
Japan does not even understand the 
meaning of G^word virtue. Mr. Ellis 
•aid that TlmS‘”trinr ■***better than her 
neighbor, and. in fact, ther^wçre many 

. caees where it was a good deaPfrwMB#
And the same could Ik* said of India. 1 
The only way to overcome this state of i resume his journey to his destination 
heathenism is to transform the lives of j ,n ^ew York on the evening train.heathenism
the Oriental by the spirit
Uhriat.Mr. ... empbeii White. «, New York' I SiM*rMdTri,,HWrbiD*tM’D-C- 

W.S the next spe.ker, .ml while Ilk .ub- VVkvLeh'4h 
j«t w« the mkeion^. problem, it w.s I Ti'keti maxi' P*J7
totally different in rtyle from Mr Ellis’ froin R S .22? sa o ™1*1'6address. He considered that men should east. Toronto ' 54 Kmg ,treet

No|x>leon 1., attempted. Dec. 24, 1800.
Paul, Uz$r of Russia. March 24, 1801.
Spencer Percivnl, Premier of England, May 11, 1812.
George IV., attempt, Jan. 28,1817.
Andrew Jackson, President United States, attempt, Jan. 29, 1935. 
Louis Phrlippe, of France, many attempt* from 1835 to 1846.
Frederick William, of Prussia, attempt, May 22, 1850.
Francis Joseph, of Austria, Feb. 18, 1853.
Ferdiana, Charles III., Duke of Parma, March 27, 1854.
Isabella II., of Spain, three attempts, from 1847 to 1856.
Napoleon III., three attempts, from 1855 to 1858.
Daniel, Prince of Montenegro, Aug. 13, 1860.
Abraham Lincoln, President United States, April 14, 1805.
Michael, Prince fo Servie, June 10, 1868.
Priui. Marshal of Spain, Dec. 28, 1870.
Richard, Earl of Mayo, Governor-General of India, Feb. 8, 1872.
Abdul Aziz, Sultan of Turkey, June 4, 1876.
William !.. of Prussia, three attempts, from 1861 to 1878.
Alexander II., Czar of Russia, six attempts, and finally killed by explo

sion of bomb, March 13, 1881.
Mohammed Ali, Pash. Sept. 7, 1858.
Humbert 1., King of Italy, attempt, Nov. 17, 1878»
Lytton, Lord, Viceroy of India, attempt, Dec. 12, 1878.
Alfonzo XII.. of Spain, two attempts, 1878-70.
Rrattiano, Premier of Roumania, attempt) Dec. 14, 1880.
James A. Garfield. President United States, July 2. 1881.
Carter H. Harrison. Mayor of Chicago, Oct. 28. 1893.
Marie Francois Carnot, President of France. June 24, 1894.
Nasr-ed-Din, Shah of Persia, May 1, 1896.
Stanislaus Stambouloff, Premier of Bulgaria, July 25 ,1895.
Canovas del Castillo, Prime Minister of Spain, Aug. 8. 1897.
Juan Idiarte Borda. President of Uruguay. Aug. 25. 1897.
Jose Maria Reyna Barrios, President of Guatemala, Feb. 18, 1896. 
Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, Sept. 10, 1898.
Edward VII., of England, attempt, April 4, 1900.
Humbert, King of Italy, July 29, 1900.
Wiliam McKinley, President United States, Sept. 6, 1001 
Alexander, King of Servie, Jun* 11. 1903.
Governor-General Bobrikoff, of Finland, June 16. 1904.
Alfonso XIII., King of Spain, attempt, .May 31. 1906.
Victoria, Queen of Spain, attempt, May 31, 1906.
Carlos. King of Portugal, Feb. 1, 1908.
Luis, Crown Prince of Portugal, Feb. 1, 1908.

S. S. NO. 8, ANCASTER.
The following report shows the aver

age marks obtained by eavh pupil in the 
examinations m arithmetic, grammar 
and dictation during January.

•Senior fourth—-I. B. Van Sickle 86, 
Gordon Van Sickle 82. Nettie Jackson 
75. Kate Butter 72, Flossie Bradt 66, 
Arthur Shaver 00, Grace Butter and 
Blanche Van Sickle, absent for exams.

Junior fourth—Hugh Phillips 60. Wal
ter Stevenson •'• , Jonn Johnson, 56, Ro
bert Johnson 52.

Senior third—Elmer Sager 95. Rena 
Van Sickle 94, Ella Johnson 91, Hazel 
McMnrray 80.

Junior third—Ruth Bradt 83, Gladys 
and Hazel Richardson each 76, .1. W. 
Phillip* 73.

Senior second—Ethel McMnrray 89, 
Earl Stevenson 75.

Junior second—Merrill Swim 92, .lean 
Shaver 88, Ida John*on 77. Jennie Phil
lips 75, David Kelly 74, Dorothy Jack- 
son 73, Nellie Jackson 02.

Number on roll 35; average attend
ance 30; present every day— K. Butter. 
J. Butter. W. Braithwaite. N. Jackaon, 
D. Jackson, E. Johnson. I. Johnson, M. 
H. Lyons, E. and H. McMnrray, J. W. 
and J. Phillips, W. Stevenson, M. Swim, 
and G. VanSick-le. R. L. Hvslop, teacher.

BURGLAR PROVES LUNATIC.

Mar Who Robbed St. Catharines 
Store Arrested.

St. Catharines. Feh. 4.—The man who 
broke into Bissonnette & Case’s clothing 
store and Coy Bros.’ hardware, about 
two weeks ago. was arrested in Buffalo 
yesterday. He turns out to be an escap
ed lunatic from the Brock ville Asylum. 
When arrested he had a grip which had 
been stolen from a store in Buffalo on 
Saturday night, along with about $300 
worth of goods. Chief Parnell, of St. 
Catharines, went to Buffalo to bring him

The prisoner first glfve the name of 
Stanley, but admitted this was not his 
right name. He took the name of 
Stanley because it was a “higher name” 
than his own, which is Kennedy. He 
said the clothes which he discarded here 
were those given him by the asylum au
thorities at Brockville. He had been an 
inmate of the asylum at Brockville for 
six years, and had also spent 18 months 
in the Ogdensburg, N. Y„ asylum. He 
said he was born in Chicago, but his 
mother now resides in Kingston. v- 

■ Asked how he came to leave the 
Brockville Asylum, he said he “Just 
walked away.” The Buffalo polie? 
were anxious to get rid of Kennedy, 
but (bief Parnell, of St. Catharines, 
did not want him. "Well, we will send 
him across anyway," said Chief Taylor.

Miss Lizzie Walker » very ill.
Sunday proved a veritable enow block

ade. Attendance was small at all the 
churches.

On Monday evening Km>x Church hold 
its annual congregational meeting. The 
attendance was good and the interest 
keen. Reports feom the various organiz
ations allowed healthy activity. The "pu
erai fund showed an increase of $500 
over any previous years, over $400 of 
this amount being devoted to lienevo- 
lent, missionary and educational pur
pose*. The death roll numbered thirteen.

A lively interest is manifested here in 
the Shacktown relief fund.

The severe, weather has developed a 
great deal of throat and lung trouble. 
It is the doctors’ harvest time.

Mr. Fred Crooker has assumed his 
new duties of postmaster, his assistant. 
Miss Fleming, of Oakville, will receive

hearty welcome.

WINSLOW

Mr. and Mrs. James Black, of this 
place, has gone for a few days’ visit 
north of Toronto.

Mr. Fred. Sorge, juu.f is suffering with 
a out of an axe across hi# foot.

Mr. Mateland Singer had the misfor
tune to break his new engine while 
trying to remove it from Mr. Jo'.ui 
Naergarfh's, where he had liecn engag
ed sawing wood.

Mr. William Naergarth returned home 
on Saturday afternoon from attending 
a wedding at Bismark on Wednesday 
last.

Mr. George Chase has sold his farm 
at this place to Mr. Annis Teeft and in
tends having an auction sale on Feh. 
12th, to get rid of his farm stock and 
implements.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Griffin visit
ed at Mr. John Fisher's on Friday last.

Mr.. Franklin Foliek js cutting a piece 
of his bush this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Ben-nett, of 
Beamsville, visited at Mr. Wm. Griffin's 
last Thursday.

The heavy snow storm of Saturday 
and Sunday last has blocked the roads 
considerably.

escaped unhurt, but Mrs. Martindkle 
was not m) fortunate, but was able to 
ride home. The hor.se was caught some 
miles down the river road unhurt, but 
the cutter, which was nearly new. was 
pretty badly smashed.

Miss Cox, teacher, went home on Fri
day evening and had an experience driv
ing through snow drifts Monday mornr 
ing. j

Friends are sorry to hear of the iIll
ness of Mrs. R. lia eon.

Mr. Dick Farmer, of Hamilton, has 
been visiting for a few days at the 
home of Mr. M. Bradzt.

No mail reached the village on Sat
urday owing to the cars being blocked 
by the snow.

Sunday as usual was a fierce day, but 
the chc-en few managed to get to both 
churches.

A man driving through the village 
with a horse and cutter ran against a 
lamp post knocking it down and broke 
the lamp in pieces. He was a stranger 
here and did not stop to see what dam
age he had done.

HANNON

Edgar Tidev lias received six carload» 
of eeder posts.

Mrs. Clias. Baker, who has been visit
ing friends in the neighborhood, has 
been visiting friends in the neighbor
hood, has returned to his home in Buf
falo.

Jack Taylor, of Hamilton, spent Sun
day in the village the guest of Dick 
Davis. I

Miss Jessie Laidman is visiting friend» 
in Hagersville.

James îa'nd- Mrs. Davis, of Mount Al
bion. entertained a number of thoir 
Hannon friends on Saturday evening

Lewis Baldwin, who broke his leg 
some time ago is improving rapidly.

! Mrs. John Smith, of Hamilton, is the 
I guest of her daughter. Mrs. Edgar 
i Tidey.

A meeting of the Women's Institute 
j will be held at the residence of Mr». ' 
I Chits. Horning’s, on Feb. 6th.
• Ned DnrtnnM has a new cutter.

The Fineit Horses
In Ontario will be seen at the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Exhibition, to be held in 
Toronto, Feb. 12th to 14th. The Grand 
Trunk Railway system wish to announce 
that they will sell return tickets at 
•ingle first class fate, good going, Feb. 
11, 12, 13, and 14, valid returning un
til F#4>. 15th. Secure tickets from any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

GOING FOR BODY.

Hartwick,, the Alleged Wife Murder 
er, Refuses to Talk.

London, Out., Feb. 4.—High Constable 
Hughes and Officer Foircloth left to-day 
for Cobble Hill to bring the body of 
Mrs. Hartwick, who was murdered by 
her husband, to this city. Since hie con
finement in London jail Hartwick has 
refused to talk. He evidently did not 
complete his terrible deed without a 
great struggle, as his body and hands 
are marked with many cuts and bruises. 
He is about sixty years old.

WHSTOVER

DmiDDHtllD'

STONBY CREEK \ 
.............................................. i

The quarterly service was poorly at
tended on acount of the road*. Rev. 
Dp. Clark conducted the service in the 
afternoon and Rev. Mr. Vesting in the 
evening.

The league will be in charge of the 
social committee on Friday evening.

Miss Margaret l>ee spent Saturday 
in Brantford, and Sunday in Copetown.

The H. G. A B. was not blocked dur
ing. the recent storm.

Mrs. Hendershot, who has been ill for 
a number of years, passed away last 
Saturday.

OA0VORZA. 
hntt, „Thi Until Yro Hw tlwjn Bmtit

YORK

Notwithstanding the blizzard that 
struck this place on Saturday there were 
loads of sand and hay going through 
the village.

Many friends are sorry to hear of the 
illness of Mr. Louis Nelles, York Sta
tion. ami hope for his speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bradt entertained a 
few frit*inks on Thursday evening.

What might have proved a very ser
ious accident happened on Wednesday 
afternoon. As Mrs. F. Mart indale and 
her ' niece, Miss Bradt, from Aylmer, 
were driving a young and spirited horse 
through the village, it took fright, be
coming, unmanageable, ran away, upset
ting the ladies in the enow. Mia Bradt

-........................
Mr. J. Jameson bought a fine span 

of horses.
J. T. Costello sold -his driving span 

to K. Jornsides, of Dundas.
J. Lindsay, of British Columbia, »

' visiting his parents liere.
M. Westover and R. Chambers, of 

Manitoba, are visiting friends here.
1 Mr. Head, the local friut agent is do

ing >t, thriving business these «kiys.
Wm. McNealev i* selling the north 

half of his farm.
Wedding bo"Is are expected to ring 

near tin* village soon. So much for leap

j REVOLTING BEYOND CREDENCE.

! Woman Disemboweled by Her Insane 
Husband.

lvondon, Feb. 4.—The murder of old^ 
Mrs. Hartwick at OobhlohUl hy her in
sane husband. James Hartwick. who is 
now in London jail, was revolting al
most lievomt credence. No wea|K»n wh»-- 
used, hut the unfortunate woman xtn* ' 
disemhowled b\ iier assailant's hand in 
a manner which cannot be stated in

The jury looked at the body to day. 
Dr. Ford of Thorndale was appointed* 
to make the poat-mortem and the In
quest was adjourned to meet at Thorn- 
dele on Thursday.

Called Dunsmuir a Tyrant.
Vancouver. Feh. 4.—At a mas* meet

ing of Socialists in Nanaimo last night, 
Rev. A. W. McLeod, Baptist clergyman, 
said Lieut.-Gov. Dunsmuir was a tyrant 
unparalleled in tho history of Canada.

To cure a roWI in one night -use Vapo-
Cresoltne. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug»
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OLIVER ON 
TIMBERLIM1TS.

of Old Conservative Govern
ment Continued.

Highest Bidder Got the Berths in 
Every Instance.

Clifford Sifton Moves Adjourn
ment.

Ottawa. Ffb. «.—Vu tau nntttpm*»- 
• talion-j. insinuations anti wiled charges 

Which hive made ti|s the Opposition * at
tack on the Government** timtar land 
administration Mr. Oliver made a com- 

V-*- pletc answer to-day. He showed that 
V. . the policy challenged had until Decem

ber last, when the ne»x regulations were 
introduced, been followe.l for a period 
of 25 years, by the last Conservative 
Government as well aa by the present 
Admini-tration, and that it xvas baaed, 
not on the principle of securing the high
est prices for the standing timber, but 

r- on the desirability of developing the 
lumber industry throughout the coun- 

•' try. The difference between tin* two 
:7_ Administrations was that while the prin

ciple followed was right in both cases, 
the methods adopted by the Conaerva- 

. 1 1 live Government were wrong. After 
proving t.iat during the past eleven

it got it, unless there waa more than 
one applicant, in which case the man who 
bid most was successful. As illustrat
ing the success of the policy under both 
Administrations, he stated that in 1881 
the total timber cut was 13,000,000 feet, 
of which 12,000,000 was sold; in T896 

e the figures were 34,000,000 and 32,000,-
Poticy of Old Conservative Govern- OOO, respectively, and for the nine

months ending March 31. 1907, the cut 
was 141.000.000 feet and the sales 128,- 
000.000, while the number of mills in
creased from 55 in 1896 to 89 in 1907. 
This enormous advance was proof of the 
success of the present Government’s 
method of getting lumber cut so as to 
met the demand of the people in the 
west. It had been secured, too, by the 
alienation of something less than 8,000 
square miles, against the alienation of 
30,000 square miles by their predecessors, 
and to-day lumber was stocked in every 
lumber yard in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and on the railway Wit of Brit
ish Columbia. Wyond the present re
quirements of the west.

Much Timber Left.
Standing timWr, he emphasized later, 

in alluding to the fallacious reasoning 
of the Opposition members, was not 
worth anything as a working proposi
tion unless it could be turned into 4um- 
Wr, or there was an asusrance that it 
soon would W. The owners could not 
get money out of it unless they manu
factured it into lumber and sold at the 
market prices. If there was any ground 
for speculative values placed on the lim
its by the Opposition members, why had 
they not- tendered for them? They had 
perfect liWrty to do so. and it could not 
be alleged, nor. if alleged, could it be 
proven, that since 1896 any hon. gen
tleman on the opposite side of the 
House had not had even.- chance to put 
his money into these limits. Dealing 
with the present resources of the tim- 

! her lands held by the Crown, Mr. Oliver 
said an attempt was being made "to 

years the policy of the Government had j make the public believe it was all alien- 
been an unqualified success in ; ne direc- I ated. There was no basis for that. It 
tion of developing the lumber industry j xxas now two years since the Govern- 
and meeting the demands of the settlers, | ment policy of setting aside timWr re- 
Mr. Oliver dealt with the suggestion J 8*rve* in the west was adopted, and 
that the Interior Department had shown I they already aggregated 5.391 square 
favoritism. He pointed out that in on? ! ,n'le<- This was ecxlusiw of 10,000 
uf the transactions actually vlutleng.-d H<l,,arp of l»«rk reserves, over
by the Opposition the successful tender- | wh,ch they had special control in re- 
er was a prominent Conservative of * sP<*ct to safeguarding the timber. The 
Prince Albert, and quoted from tlm li-t I Rpntleman who up to last year was in 
of tenders since 1906 to show that the ; lh»rge of the forestry branch of the de- 
tender*. had ranged" in some cases from Périment had, in fact, estimated that 
$400 to *6.500 and $307 to $8,100.' thus , thf,re w***,n thr «estern Province» and 
proving that the competition had Wen ra,|wav Wt of British Columbia 150.000 
ample and adequate. Kinallv he took up nn,Ps. vf merchantable timber,
the insinuations of Mr. Ames with re 1 [•"ulous ^shmaites had been -placed by 
gard to the Cedar take limit, ami gave 
to the House Mr. Fraser's explanation of 
the circumstances connected with that 
transaction. It was an explanation which

The Daily Fashion Hint

entirely disposed of the suspicions , 
sought to be created by the member for ! 
St. Antoine. Mr. Oliver closed with a 
challenge to the Opposition to make defi- ; 
nite charges instead of taking refuge in i 
insinuations, lhc delwt 
on motion of Mr. Sifton.

Sale of Mileage Tickets.

' Tile bill to amend the passenger ticket 
act, introduced by Mr. keid (Grenville), 

•was read a first time. It provides that 
railway companies must sell mileage 
ticket*, good for 500 or 1.000 miles, at 
the rate of two cents a mile; that where 
the bidder of such, by mistake, gets on 
th-» wrong train, his ticket must W ac
cepted. and ihc company must collect 
from the company issuing the ticket the 
amount due for distance travelled by the 
holder.

Mr. Boyce on Timber Leases.
Mr. Boyce resumed the debate t-n 

Mr. Lake's amendment calling to an 
investigation of timWr leases, his re
marks Wing in the nature of a general

• criticism of the .Government's policy 
dealing with the timber limits. He

. cited some specific instances in support 
. of his view.and,commenting on the fact 
that the Minister of the Interior so far 
had not offered any explanations, said 
-perhaps the ex Minister (Hon. Mr. Sif
ton) who had displayed active interest 
in the dehate$ would no doubt have 
something to say, as it was during his 
term of office that some of the methods 
which the Opposition now attacked had 
been followed. Turning to Mr. Turriff, 
he declared that th? former Land v’om 

; luissioner must have known that there jv
• "were spurious tenders. f

hon. gentlemen on some timWr berths 
in the vicinity of l‘ilH$fr Greek. Mr. 
Oliver said, but Mr. McGuire, a shrewd 
•umber operator, living near them, 
knowing all about them, and having ev
ery opportunity to judge, had only bid 
*275 for one and $255 for another.

Mr. furriff—The hon. gentleman 
again indulging in insinuations. | ask 
him to make charges. I sav a-jain it | 
was not my business to act as .t de j 
tective. 1 opened tW tender* as they, 
came to me. and had nothing to do ! 
with questioning whether one or half ! 
a dozen tenders were written in the : 
ennui.hindwriting. To say that I knew ! 
there were spurious tenders is false 
absolutely fake.

Mr. Boyce maintained that as Domin ! 
ion ta lids Commissioner Mr. Turriff's ! 
first duty was to W a detective. It 1 
was high time there was an investiga

Highest Bidder Gets Limit.
Dealing with the allegations that the 

was adjourned j Government's methods of timWr adrain- 
! istration had Wen corrupt and marked 
by partiality and favoritism, lie quoted 
from the list of tenders since 1896 to 

j show that there had Wen adequate com- 
j petition. For one timWr Wrth there 
! had Wen seven tenders, and tie prices 

offered ranged from $400 to $6,550: for 
; another the tenders had numbered five. 
| and ranged from $307 to $8.100. For a 

third there had Wen four tenders, vary
ing from $400 to $2.106. Not only had 
there Wen adequate competition, but in 

j every case since 1896 the Wrths had 
; Wen awarded to the highest bidder. One 
1 of the cases cited by the Opposition as 
corrupt had Wen that of a timber Wrth 
near Prince Albert. As a matter of fact, 
it was one of their own friends who 

. had got that Wrth, Mr. Cowan, wlio 
( was formerly Mayor of Prince Albert, 
- and a Conservative candidate in the 

•Provincial election. He was tlie highest 
! bidder and lie got it. Reverting to the 
question of access to fvle* in his de- 

■ part ment and the nroduction of original 
• documents. Mr. Oliver reoeated the ar- 
, guments he used in the recent debate.

Teh Cedar ~"\ake Transaction, 
j With regard to the Cedar take trane- 
avtiun, he pointed out that an adver- 

1 tisement was issued, three tenders were 
received, and the highest tender got 
the limit. Mr. A. 11. Fraser had asked 
him to explain to the House the vir- 
uni*tances connected, with the tenders 

for tlie Cedar take property. Mr.

POWDER MILL 
BLOWN UP.

EXPLOSION NEAR TWEED SHAT
TERED WINDOWS IN TOWN.

Wcikmen Made Escape—Saw Nitric 
Acid Vat Boil Over and Fled— 
Buildings Blown to Atoms—Loss

! Tweed, Feb. 4.—A terrific explosion,
' which broke well nigh every window 
i in town, and caused scenes of excite- 
i ment, occurred a mile east from here 
, shortly after seven this morning when 
i the powder mills of the Ontario Pow- 
| der Company, comprising from twelve 
I to fifteen buildings, were utterly des-

i I*. is fortunate there was no loss of 
! life. The men in the works had only 
1 been at their occupation a few min- 

uter. when one of the big vats of ni
tric acid was observed to boil over, 
ow-ng to the fact that the extreme cold 
weather congealed the nitroglycerine, 
and it entered the mixer and caused 
the nitric acid to boil and pour over 
the floor, thus setting the building on 
fire.

The mixers, seeing the danger, ran 
through the works calling to the men 
to run for their lives. The men 
needed no second warning, but rush
ed to places of safety, many of them 
in their shirt sleeves, and as the ther
mometer registered well below zero, 
many of them had ears and fingers

There was considerable of a panic 
in the town for a little while until 
some of the powder makers arrived 
with the intelligence that all had 
been saved. As it is, there is coir 
siderable inconvenience in town, if 
not suffering, as. with all the win
dows broken, and the thermometer 
much below zero, it is impossible to 
keep the houses warm.

DIAMOND
SETTING
IT Majority of jewelers send this 
kind of work out—we do it on 
the premises in our own fac
tory—thus mistakes and care
less handling is avoided.

Estimates and designs cheer
fully given.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21--23 King St. East

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocon 
maintains the system In robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

John F, Shea’s 
January Clearing Sala
I* Now In Full Swing

This Is the greatest slaughter sale 
ever offered by us to the public. 
Prlcee cut regardless of cost. We can 
throw a good many thousand dollar*
and «till have a generous assortment 
and we are going to do K.

Bargains In Men’s, 
Bargalne In Ladles', 
Bargains In Boys’, 
Missss' and Children's

A glance over our bargain tables 
will be a convincing proof that we 
are cutting the prices of several lines 
of shoes to lew than half price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 

Much perishable foodstuff has been ! ache, and call on us, and we will test

Good model for a gown of heavy dark blue linen. The em
broidery on the blouse is in heavy linen floss, same shade as the 
material. Under the blouse is all-over embroidery.

BRAVE SEAMEN

frozen in the stores, and rendered ab
solutely useless, the plate glass fronts 
having been smashed. Business is 
practically suspended, and will be for 
some days. The churches of the town 
are also without windows, and as the 
glass is somewhat hard to replace, 
there will not likely be services next 
Sunday.

The factory of the Steel Trough and 
Machine Co., which is situated a 
short distance away from the powder 
mills, had its big chimney blown 
down, as well as the glass broken.

Across Stoco Lake, a distance of six 
or seven miles, is the little village of 
Stoco. There was much damage done 
to windows there, and at Madoc. 19 
miles away, there are some plate glass 
froots reported broken.

The buildings of the Powder Com
pany were most of them completely 

! blown t-o atoms. The worst explosion 
; took place in the building where the* 
: blasting gelignite cartridges are made.
1 The company had just started the 
; manufacture of this powerful explos- 
, ive. having installed a lot of expen- 
j sive machinery in December last. This 
| explosive is 50 per cent, more power-

I
ful than ordinary dynamite.

The loss on "plate glass and other 
glass in the town is estimated at over 

I $1 000. The company's loss will he

your eyes and 
satisfaction.

fit with entire

f. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

FINE NEW STOOK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.

E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South

IKS
lÊgjBAGS

Harness, Horse Blanke 
and Mitts.

We will for the next week sell our 
Robes, Blankets and Mitts at cost. Sec 
our. stock of Harness, largest in the city. 
Sleigh Bells at greatly reduced prices. 
Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to 
order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNAB ST. NORTH PHONE 223

taxva to secure the transfer to him of 
that same limit on conditon of the writ
ers of the letter having one-third inter
est in the property, lie strongly eriti- n .... , -, f1 11 a II ! * mm\ xv*«»h»*»> » io#s
eized the attitude of the Oppositon and 1 KCSCUCO ' hip S VTCW xjlIlBIlt nOVâ ; $25,000 at the lowest estimate,
the resolution moved by Mr. take, say- j Sfntùa.
ing it was quite ex-ident that they would ; C
make insinuation*, but not charges, that ---------
what they wanted xvas not inx-estigatkm. [ Hamilton. Bermuda. Feb. 4.—The 
but to discredit the Government without | steamship Bermudian arrived here from

New York this morning with details of 
the abandonment at *ea of the 4-n;asted 
schooner Mary ta Newhall, of lfetih.
Me. The schooner !eft Taiupa for Nor
folk «m January 24 and met with a sue

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations

being put in any position of responsihil

Mr. Borden.
Mr. Borden declared he had nex-er 

heard a member of the House who had

NINE STOWAWAYS
Meet Fearful Fate an Board Burning 

Steamer.

fiOLD
NEfttL
HOUR

NVw York. Feb. 4. A wireless
been guilty of insinuations to the ex - ! ression of vale*. When 240 mile» north- j spatch to the Time* from the 
tent that the hon. gentleman had. The i west of Bermuda on Sunday afternoon’ 
statement of the Minister of the Inter-j «he -ighted the Bermudian. At daylight

steamer

tion into the
political thug. an,| thieve, wit, 
plundering the countrv

Mr. Oliver’s

Fraser was associated with relatives and 
i friends in a desire to acquire a fin- | 

her limit, and, on behalf of hie asso
ciates, he applied to have the Cedar 
take limit put up to competition. It ; 
was put up to competition, and, on the j 
understanding he had with his associa- j 
ate*, he put in a tender of fLOUO. 
Before the time for the closing of the . 
tenders had arrived he received a let • 
ter or a telegram from a client in I 
Winnipeg, authorizing him to put in a 
temicr lor $7,000. Mr. Fraser made 
out the client's tender, as he had his 
own. and, having the authority of Mr.

*urd. and he spent some time in criticism 
of it. Proceeding, he asked why the 
timber lands of the Dominion should not 
lie conserxed, as those of Ontario had 
been for years, and which were now, as 
a result of proper policy, pouring an 
miallv large return* -mto the Provincial 
treasury. It was no answer to the 
specific statements »f the member* of

of the gang of i Solan to use his name, and not being 
were able to use his oxt n named a second 

i time, he used Mr. Nolan's name in the 
pe I tender for his client. He filled out the

p Y' tender and at the last moment put in
Mr. (Mixer agreed with Mr. Boyce in the figures. Tenders were put in awl 

" the limit xvas awarded to Mr. Fraser's 
client. Mr. Oliver poiuted out that if 
Mr. Fraser had. as was alleged, any 
influence in the department, if -he had 
xxanted that timber limit, and if it 
had been of anything like the value 
Mr. Ames eel upon it. there xvas noth
ing in the world to hinder Mr. Fraser 
from putting in another tender, higher

the expression that the discussion had
become a farce. He did not think there
had been anything in Parliament to com
pare xvith it. and there was probably 
nothing on record to compare xvith it, 
except the celebrated case of Bardell vs! 
Piekxvick. The Government had been 
attacked anil the country informed that 
its resource* had been squandered ami
its treasury robbed. I he Opposition had j than ÿ7,000,"and getting the limit for 
assumed a |>olicv to exist that had not j himself. The limit was afterwards as- 
existed for 25 years. For a period of 25 : signed to the Imperial Pulp Oompany, 
years the policy of the late Government {but there xvas no evidence, so far as 
and of the present Administration bad Mr. Oliver knew, that Mr. Fraaer had

any interest in that company

to take olf the schooner's crew, but the 
seas xx ere still too high to allow of a 
close approach, The men on the schoon
er plunged into the sea and xvere res
cued with life line* ami conveyed to 
the Bermudian. The exhibit ion of tlie 
dauntless courage by the Inxats crew 
was watched with breathless interest by 
the 200 passengers on Imard the Herinu-

the Opposition to -.-numerate a long list } dian who testified their appreciation of jot the 
of person* who during the L'onserx-ative ( the gallantry of the men by subscribing j bridge, 
regime 25 years ago obtained grants of ; $650 for them. Of this amount $250 goes 
timber limits to the extent of 50 square to .1. F. Welsh, second mate, a young 
miles eaeh. The Oppositon leader spent Nova Scotian, 
some time criticizing the Department of 
the Interior for not advertising the 
timber limits a longer time, quoting the 
practice of the Ontario Government in 
thi* regard a* worth following. It xxas 
an act of madnes to alienate the great 
timber areas, which could not l*e re 
quired for the purpose* of development. !
He also condemned what he called the ; 
vicious practice of the ta ml Commis
sioner opening tenders alone, and sug- j 
gested that Mr. Oliver must have misun
derstood Mr. Fraser's explanation with , 
ref Fence to Celar take tender*. He did | 
not think it was an explanation that ! 
would commend itself to the people of ; 
the country.

Mr. Sifton moved the adjournment 
of the debat eu

The House adjourned at 10.45.

The officer* 
and the crew of the St. (uthhert had a 1 
terrilde story to tell. At midday Sat- j 
urday the fire was first discovered, I 
smoke taing >een emerging from a veil- j 

Hie first officer rushed to the

been to secure the development of the 
lumbering industry, and not to secure a 
price for the standing timber. In 1879 
the Government of that day embodied 
in the lands act a provision for dealing 
xvith the timber resource* of the coun

try pn the principle of revenue from sale, 
but that policy was atandoned in 188L 
and the Conservative Government adopt- 
ed the principle of lmnding over as a 

1- free gift valuable a#$Ss of timber then 
• •£-. existing to anyliodâ- who xx-ould operate

— *k»n> Tk.,. ...a:./ _i_______ t

The New Regulations.
Mr. Oliver then explained the reasons 

for the new regulations, staling that, 
having regaixl to the great development 
of the lumber industry and to condi
tions such as had been disclosed in the 
lumber combine inquiry, the Gox'ero- 
ment considered the time had come when 
a more conservative system should be 
followed. It tad been sought to create

them. That policy of administering the ,ht* impression that limits tad been
timber areas, with a view of securing 
the development of the timber areas 
rather than of deriving a revenue from 
the sale of standing timber, had con- 

: tinned until the present time. Proceeding 
i-to refer to some of the case* in which

forced on concessionaire* by the Couser 
vatixe Administrât ion and that they had 
been refused, whereas many concession
aires, tad held them for years., losing 
them finally when they did not pay the 
ground rents. In this eoun-setion

• The Conservative Government gax-e tim- j » 11 tided directly to Mr. Ward, M. P.. who 
-- -her berths to their friends, he pointed j be said, had held a limit for eight year* 
-Out that, though in many instances 

•licenses did not follow the oider-in-Cotui
__ cil. the right* of ownership were exer

F.; 4>cised. The Opposition had blazoned the 
' Galway Horse 4 Cattle Company trans

action abroad as a corrupt deal, but the 
r...:... Circumstances of that transaction were 
Bexactly the same as in many of the 

transactions of the Conservâtix-e Gov
ernment. If it was xvrong'ln that in- 
atauce it was wrong in 345 cases under 
-the late Government.

First Come, First Served.
! Pnvecding. he said there could lie no 

gainsaying Ihc fact that the larger the 
capital invested the cheaper the lumlier 
produced. From 1881 to December. 1897, 
the principle of administration in re

do a timber limit was first come 
take

before it xvas cancelled for tlie cause 
mentioned. He xvws not finding fault 
with the individual cases, but when, as 
in 1882. it was found that the Conserva
tive Government had granted 450 areas 
of fifty square mile* each, mostly to 
political supporters and friemk.

Conservative Members’ Offer.
In reference to the limit of 200 square 

miles mentioned by the Opposition speak
ers as having been granted to Messrs. 
Sutherland and Cook by the Mackenzie 
Government, he said the license had been 
cancelled shortly after the Tory Govern 
ment came into power. In May. 1881, 
a letter was written to Mr. Cook, then 
at Toronto, and signed among others by 
Mr. Daly, afterwards Minister of. the 
Interior, in which an offer was made to

■uir

WARRANT FOR ENGINEER.

Responsibility for the Accident at St.
Martin# Junction.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—An inquest was 
held this morning into the death by 
which Fireman H. Svmonds xvas killed 
at St. Martine Junction on January 29. 
Foster Bottomley, engineer of the train 
that xvas blocking the main line, admit
ted that he had not taken any precuu 
tions when he stopped at St. Martine 
Junction, and gave aa an excuse that he 
thought he had plenty of time to get his 
order* from the operator and go on 
again. He also admitted that he knew 
there was a train following his very

Voder the circumstances Coroner Mc
Mahon will issue a warrant for the ar 
rest of Fowler Bottomley on a charge of 
criminal negligence.

Money Package Stolen.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—There is a rumor 

in virrulation that a registered package 
containing $11.000 has disappeared in 
the mails west of here. No official con
firmation can be obtained.

CAR STRUCK TRAIN.
Fenrteen Paueagcn on Pitts berg 

Trolley Hurt.

Pittsburg. Feb. 4.—Fourteen passen
gers on a street tar were seriously rut 
and bruised to-day when the car was 
struck by a railroad passenger train at 
Homestead, adjoining this city.

The ear xvas thrown some distance, 
and at least two |>ersons were fatally 
injured.

The accident occurred when the street 
car. owing to slippery rails and defective 
brake*, failed to stop at the crossing run
ning directly in front of the passenger

JAP TAXES.
Tokio, Feb. 4.—After a heated debate 

lasting five hours, an increase in the tax
ation bills on sugar, sake, alcohol, lieer 
and kerosene, was passed to-day in the 
.Diet. Tlie Government had a majority 
vote of 84 in every case, except in that 
of kerosene, on which the majority vote

CRITICISM FOR CANADA.

Should Have Conformed to Policy of 
1897 Conference, Says the Post. '
London. Feb. 4.—TTie Morning Post, 

dealing with tin* Asiatic immigration 
question, criticize' the Dominion Gov
ernment, and says that had Canada con
formed to the policy adopted at the con
ference in 1897 tar national dependence 
would be larger than it is to-day. Her 
immigration laxvs would not be char
acterized by racial discrimination, and 
the recent trouble* in British Columbia 
need never have arisen.

Is Your Skin Sallow?
Authorities like Dr. Hamilton who have made a studv of skin diseases say 

that the trouble always originates in a torpid liver. You are apt to be dizzy, 
have had taste and poor appetite. It isn't necessary to use a harsh medicine — 
get close to nature and try I>r. Hamilton's Pills which arc composed of the juices 
and extracts of such herbs as Mandrake and Butternut. They are an ideal regu
lator for the liver, tone up this organ, make it work properly, which purifies 
the blood, clears the complexion, and remoxes all poisons from the system. 
Never known to fail.

No one ever used Dr. Hamilton's Pill* without instant relief. A more per
fect remedy can't be found. They "restore the sickly to health and keep the 
well from becoming ill. Try them for your beautv, your vigor. 25c per box, or
live for $1.00, at all ^

ANY even numbered section ot Domin
ion Lan ads *.n Manitoba or the North

west Province*, excepting 8 anti 36. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
thv sole head ot a family, or male over 18 
years ot age. to the extent ot one-quarter 
section, -ht 160 acres, more or leas.

Application tor homestead entry must be 
made in peraen oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain condition* by the tather. 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater ot 
an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’s ottlc#

; may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent.
1 at the expense ot the applicant, and It the 
| land applied for is vacaut on receipt ot the 

teiegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction j | 
are received by mall.

In case.ot "personation'* or fraud the ap- 
. -, . , --------- j pheant wilt forfeit all priority ot claim or
hridg** xvhere the captain xva* to tell j It entry haa been grantel it wiil be summer- , 
him of the fire, when almost immediate- ' 6y cancelled.

r.rJn*; «SS* Thr. £
ot! all the hatches m the forward part nibie for homestead entry, and only one ap- 

* ship, and de*troving half the : DhcaUon tor cancellation will be received
Th- -a|>lain to Z lh*t

deck, badly injured and blinded hv the Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
flame.*. Tlie wheelsman xxa> driven institution ot cancellation proceeding», the
*;•> ros. Th, foremast no I, '?£}*** “

e<i amt tell, throwing a sloxvawav who ; Applicant for cancellation must etata In ■ 
was hidden in the crow's nest into the , what particular the homesteader Is in de-

! b""' Î7 'Lnr b,,r'"‘'1 '*Abb.m«~».r who.. «at„ u «», th.through tlie forward deck. Ttare xxere subject ot cancellation proceedings, may. 
nine «townwavs on the ship, ami all subject to the approval ot Department, re- :

ZZ ?7h\ i‘V‘\,r?rd h,ol,u “ni!: 83&.eiiS5SVL5rB SSB- TS;mimed to death without a chance of i to :ic one else, on Ming declaration ot aban- 
rescue. After the fall of the mast the docment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to nertorm ! 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land la each year dur
ing the term cf three years.

<2> A homesteader may. it he so desires, 
nertorm the rsquired residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (SO) acres la extent. In 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not meet this requirement.

«3) If the father (or mother. It the tather 
Is deceased) ot a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres in extent. , 

tV. IfLJ V-_ H____IL.--. HannU ln lhc vicinity of the homestead, or upon a111 Mil III HlH Always DOuEII I ho“e*,“d entered for by him ln the vicinity.
_ • ” : such homesteader may perform his own reel-

! dentc^ duties by living with th* tather lor

I (4". The term “vicinity ” la the two pre
ceding paragraphs le defined ax meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive ot road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hk residence duties In accordance W/Xh the 
above while living with parents or on Carm
ine land owned by himself must notify tha 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
eettler must give six months- notice ln writ
ing to the Commissioner ot Dominion Lands 
a: Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL-—Coal mining rights may be Itased 
for a period of twenty-one years st aa an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
Z.6M> acres tbali be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 

• cert* per ton shall be collected on the mer- 
i chantable coal mined.

., . . n v I* I r i.- QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age.tan Govern meet by 1 . N. Da-ka loti. I of ovrr having discovered mineral in place, 
editor of the Yetetana Vochta. a leading ! mar locate a claim 1.660 x 1.560 feet. 
ntHirawr ef Sofia. -I hav« inv—li*atr.l -b» 'e. for ixtonfln, • claim I. C.
IK, rondilions of my .«.unlrymcn i„ this , S'SÏ’L.IÎ, !î!
country, and 1 find that Bulgarians have j ln iicu thereof. V/hen 4500 ha» been i
not bettered themselves hv coming to \ expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav- | 
America,- said Mr. Dankaloff veterday. !
at ., J . . . . «y.wi d i fltbif requirement*, purchase the land at 9In the last four years about
garians have come to this country, and j The patent provides for the payment of a
thi* larg# loss has become a matter of ■ royalty or ^ £€r |î!£*e

" , . , . « placer mining claims generally are IS#concern to the Government, the total f#et entrance fee. |5; renewable
population of Bulgaria being only 4,000,- T*arL
600* I An applicant may obtain thro leases to

________ e.g dredge for gold of five miles each for a term
of twentv years, renewable at the discretion

A NEW ROAD of thv Minister of the Interior.
ra ive.w nviw. , Tb< 1<veee gheil hlTe a <r#dge ,B wrl.

Constantinople. Feb. 4.—An imperial • *i0f within one season from the date ot the !
- - * 1 - for each five mile*. Rental $10 per ,

r.utn for each mile of river leased, Roy-

belongs to the housewife who 
an expert bread and pastry 

maker She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and biscuit if she uses our 
unexcelled Gold Medal Flour 
which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street East

fire was partially checked, but the poi 
eonous fume* of the fusel oil made fight 
ing the fire almost impossible.

The ship was loaded with fusel oil. 
matches, rag», willow xx-are and other in
flammable material.

CASTOR IA
Fer Infants and Children.

Bears the 
Signature of

BETTER AT HOME.
Belfariuu Here Net Bettered 

TKemiehre* Here.

Chicago. Feb. 4.— Bulgarian immigra
tion to the I'nited States is a failure. 
Bulgarians had tatter stay in Bulgaria. 
They are better off there than in Amer-
he.

That will be the substance of a serai- 1 
official report to the made to the Bulgar-

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAYS
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Caaada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room, Bends. Chelr and Plate 

Ralls. I*e.

METCALFS
81 MscNab St. North

116 Colbornc St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1036

2629
Telepnone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER S BROAD

decree issued vesterday authorize* the lease each 
survey of Mitrox-itza-Novihazar railxvay. r 

The building of this line has long been 
a cherished project to Augtria-Hungary. 
but Russia's attitude of steady opposi-1 
tion has prevented the execution of the

«ittoiwal w«U aat to aatl Hr.

collected oa :aftr st the rate et Î3* per cent, col 
the output after It exceeds $16.660.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister ef the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication 1 this at-

ATHENS Cafe —J Omet I—rl
99 JAMfS STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER 36c-From 1$ 

to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing la bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLAS. Proprie tare.

Wishes to Inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannon street esst. 
-here he conducts a tint-class Hand Laundry. 

A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-
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BEAMSV/LLE
BEAT GRIMSBY.

Fast Hockey Match in the East 
Last Night.

Qpeaiag Garnet in the Hamilton
Bawling League—Retails of the 
Ice Races at Ottawa.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O.H. A.—Intermediate.

Preston............... 6 Seaforth ............. 2
Beams ville.... 11 Grimsby.................. 5

Second Round. .
Lindsay................5 Brockville...........1

Junior.
Simcoee............. 17 U. C. C.............. 3
Eurekas............. 11 Markham.......... 6

Second Round.
Gravenhurst... 16 Barrie ................ 2

Inter-collegiate—Intermediate.
Varsity II..... 11 McMaster...........3

Western Penn. League.
Pirates............... 4 Bankers ............... 4

Millinery League.
Green........... .. 5 McCall ............. 0

St. Lawrence League.
Trenton.............. 23 Deseronto............1

Exhibition.
Ottawa............... 16 Renfrew............ 7
GAMES TO-DAY.

O.H.A.—Senior—Berlin and Toronto 
A A.C. at Mutual Street Rink, at 8.15.

Intermediate—Niagara Falls at Port 
Colborne, Grimsby at St. Catharines.

Junior—Piéton and Port Hope at 
Belleville, Victoria Harbor at Mid
land.

Inter-collegiate, junior—R.M.C. II. 
and Queen’s III., at Kingston.

Northern City League—St. Michael’s 
at North Toronto.
BEAMSVILLE WON.

Beamsville. Feb. 5.—Grimsby’s aspira
tion*. to tying St. Catharines in group 11 
received a jolt in an intermediate O. H. 
A..game here last night. Beam-mile won 
by a score of 11 to 5, the score at half
time being 7 to 1.

The teams played one of their old-time 
games. It was of the whirlwind order 
front start to finish, but after the first 
half was never in doubt, the score being 
7 to I against the green and white. 

Beamsville notched the first, -in three 
. minutes’ time, on a lightning shot down 
A the centre of the rflik Jrtun Beatty’s 

* *tick, then Gibson scored in two min
utes, for the home, and the five hundred 
fans cheered till the rafters rang. Julke 
made a long lift fom the end. and the 
puck found the visitors’ goal again. The 
Grimsby boys bombarded the nets in 
heroic style after this, but the puck 
sailed south, and Gibson found the net. 
From this time on the attack was on 
the visitors’ lines all the time, and three 
more were poured in like hot shot. With 
but two minutes to play. Walker sent 
in one from the side for Grimsby. Half 
time 7 to 1. in Beamsville** favor.

Play started with tmtii iva.u» working 
craftily, and rafter-lifting shots were 
the order for several minutes, when Gib 
®°n by a brilliant bit of work on a com
bination by Kelter and Julke, scored. 
It looked like a walk-over at this stage 
but the western boys found their wind 
and on a combination by Hand and Gil
more fche tally was 8-2. After nearly 
four minutes of nerve-racking suspense 
Tufford got the puck, and by a beautiful 
and difficult side shot scored for the 
home. Yirimsby almost from the dr t\v 
sent one in, making the score 9-3. 
Beams ville scored again in two minutes 
on a long lift by Hewitt to Kelter and 
Gibson: score 10 3. The Grimsby seven 
found the rets for another. The red ami 
green worked to pile up, but succeeded 
only once, ami the visitors made it 11 to •> 
just on the stroke of time. It was a 
clean game, and it would be hard to pick 
out any particular star on either side. 
Chester Gibson, the valiant little rover 
of the Grimsbys, was etill suffering from 
a broken nose, and was hardly up to his 
usual good standard.

Grimsby. Beamsville.
Goal.

i1eU • ... ;......................Lewi.

8. Mc.Vinch ................................Hewitt

PRESTON IN FRONT.
Seaforth, Ont.; Feb. 6.—The first 

home and home game between Pres 
ton and Seaforth in the intermediate 
O.H.A. series was played here to
night before a very large crowd. Dur
ing the first half the visitors com
pletely outplayed the locals, the score 
at the close standing 6-2 in favor of 
Preston. After about five minutes 
play Monroe, of the local seven, in
jured his knee, and was laid off till 
half-time. In the second half the locals 
did better work, scoring four goals to 
the visitors’ six. Preston have some 
very fast forwards, they play good 
combination, and their defence play n 
very safe game. The locals are no* 
fast enough skaters, nor do they play 
as good combination; their defence 
played a very good game. Rahn. Mor
rison. Bowman and Bernard, if not 
seniors can qualify easily. Their team 
will make a very strong bid for the 
championship, even though the Forest 
City men are still in the race.

The line-up was as follows :—
Preston—Goal,' . Pfeiffer; point. 

F Yates ; cover. J. Bernhardt ; centre, 
I. Bowman ; left. M. Morrison ; right, 
R Rahn ; rover. A. Daughtv.

Seaforth—Goal, VYestcott; point. Mc
Kenzie ; cover, Smithers ; centre. Reev
es; left. Monroe ; right, Stoddard; 
rover, Reid.
CHASING THE PUCK.

Stmt ford O. H. A. juniors will play 
at Paris on Thursday, and at Strat
ford on Monday night.

Uxbridge and Port Perry have been 
ordered to play off the tie in their dis
trict at the Mutual Street Rink Fri
day night.

Renfrew will not he brought here 
Friday night, but may play at the 
Mutual later on. The Pirates of Pit
tsburg may also play the Torontos be
fore they return home.

The Ox ford-Waterloo League hockey 
match with Plattsyillp, scheduled to 
be played in New Hamburg Friday, 
will be played on Thursday instead.

The cause of the collapse of the 
roof of the Picton Rink on Saturday 
was one of the iron truss rods piarting, 
due to n flaw in the iron, thus permit
ting one of Jhe principal^, or a relies 
tOf spbsad. - Its starting caused the 
others to follow, with the result that 
the entire roof, save two of the arches, 
is fiat on the ice. The caretaker suc
ceeded in getting the youngsters oft 
the ice in time, and no person was 
injured, as it gave just sufficient 
warning to clear the ice. The sides 
and the ends are in perfect form, and 
even the galleries and balconies are 
m fine shape, and bv taking out the 
remainder of the roof it would make 
tiic finest kind of a semi-open rink.

U. S. HORSES WON
Two of Yesterday’s Races at Ottawa 

Ice Meet. ,

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—As was expected. 
American horses carried off the big end 

! <>f the money in the two events unfin
ished front yesterday in the Central 
Canada ice raves, the 2.15 and 2.40 trot 

j and pace. One heat each was necessary 
j to decide them to-day, and in the form
er Gretehvn !.. the Oswego mare, finish- 

I ed first and won first money. Vena Inez 
; earns second ami Shadow third place.

All three are New York horses.
J Geo. IX. of Opdeneburg, took the 2.40 

final and first money in the race, Lney 
I Torrence of Keniptville second and Sybil 
of Ottawa, third money. It was, how
ever. tip to King Rryson, the Toronto 
stallion, to win the easiest victory of 

j the meet in the 2.20 trot. He went 
i through in straight heats, ..making a 
j show of his field in each. Kitty S., a

Buffalo mare, earned second and Dandy 
Wilkes, Redwood, N. Y., a close third

The 2.12 stake, one thousand dollars, 
was the feature event of the day, and 
furnished the prettiest racing. Major B. 
0.r the Quebecer, was favorite, and won 
the first heat, but shot his bolt and had 
to give way to Miss Syracuse, of .Syra
cuse, N. Y., in the succeeding three, but 
it was a hot bat tile. Second money went 
to the Major, while the Brantford en
try, Johnny, corralled the third share. 
Summary :

2.20 trot—
King Bryson, McBride, Toronto 1 1 1
Kitty 8., Hughes, BufçJo .. .. 2 5 2 
Dandv Wilkes, Miller, Redwood.

X. V............................................. .T i 3
Mabel Keyes, "Signourev, Buf

falo .................................... . 5 3 4
Ned B., Sears. Ogdeneburg .... 4 4 5 

Best time—2.28, 2.29 1-4, 2.30.
2.12 trot, stake—

Miss Syracuse, -Syracuse .. 6 11 1
Major B. O., Clement, Quebec 12 2 2 
Johnny, Hunt & Coller, Brant

ford ...............  i................ 2 3 3 4
Little S-andty, Fred N„ Jude, Sampson, 

also started.
Time—2.23. 2.21 3-4. 2.25, 2.25 3-4.

2.40 trot and pace, 8300 (finished from 
yesterday) —
George ix. Cl Sears, Ogdens-

burg................................. 3 1 1 2 1
Lucy Torrence, O. McGov

ern, Kemptville...................7 8 2 1 2
Sybil, T. Fleming. Ottawa 1 11 » 9 7
Waterloo, G. H. Putnam,

Ottawa............................ 4 2 f> 4 3
Jimmie B., J. Boland, Hull 2 3 4 8 6
Doe Dash, J. Dagenais, Ot

tawa ............................... 8 6 3 5 5
Little Prince, G. H. Put

nam, Ottawa.............. 0 7 8 3 4
Bonnie Bird, F. Tracey .Ot

tawa ...........   6 5 7 10 8
Silver King. Baron Gazette. Mamie 

Kelly, Mamie B., also started.
Time—2.30 3 4. 2.29 3-4, 2.2» 1-2, 2.30.

2.27.
2.15 trot adn pace, 8500 (finished from 

y este relay ) —
Gretchen L., D. D. Long,

Oswego, X. Y.................... 1 1 3 2 1
Vena Inez, M. Moodv, Red

wood. X. Y........................3 3 1 1 4
Peter SliHer, B. Stevens,

North Bay................... 6 4 4 3 2
Shadow, W. Allen, Harris

burg ............................. 2 2 2 5 5
Cousin Noll, S. R. Frank,

Oneida, N. Y...................  5 5 5 6 3
Gypsy Girl, J. McDowell,

Toronto........................ 4 6 6 4 x
Time—2.20'/,. 2.2Hi. 2.21**. 2.27, 2.24'/2. 

; BIG FIELDS AT N. O. 
j New Orleans, Feb. 5.—Big fields
i marked the racing at the Fair Grounds 
j yesterday. In every rave, with the ex- 
I ception of the six furlongs purse affair, 
j for three-years-olds, the limit lined up 
: before ^tarter Cassidy’s barrier. The 
card was devoid of any particular fea
ture, and nearly every event was given 
over to the poorer class of horses. Sev
ern». at 9 to 2, won the fourth race by 
a head from the pacemaker, Bitter Sir, 
at 25 to 1. Serverus’ victory was due to 
the clever ride of Jockey Notter.

VICS. WON AGAIN.
East Side Curlers Defeated the 

Asylum Rinks.

Three rinks of Asylum curlers visited 
the Victoria Club last night, and played 
a friendly game. They were down on 
each rink, and the Victorias had a total 
majority of 10 shots. The scores were:

Asylum Club. Victorias.
Itobt. Falter, Geo. Moore,

Why Gans Quit With Erne.
In an article Olt fake fijjjtots.of the past 

the New York 'Press refers to the Gans-. 
Eme affair as follows:

“The Erne-Guns' affair at the Broad
way A. C. was alto, a fake, although it 
has been generally set down as a .quit 
on the part of Gians. He stopped at. the 
end of the twelfth rodudj spying that 
the blood front fit eût oyey the eye pre
vented him aleeingU it liad' been prear
ranged that Gan’s was to lay his jaw 
open to Erne in the twelfth round‘ and 
pretend to be kno^cçd out. But it hap-' 
pened that thc^ seatgt of Erne’s glove 
scraped the flyah 'Of Gat*' forehead add 
caused it t» bided. Gans did not want 
it to go doVqi jn the records that he 
had been knocked joui.by so light a hit
ter as Erne, and the negro utilized the 
cut as an excuse for sit>pp:ng. Yhere

was a great deal of money won by the 
plotters, who got odds for their cash.

v< After the bout Erne boasted that 
Gans had quit to avoid a knockout. This 
angered Gans, who sought another 
match, but Erne would not consent Un
less it were to be an exhibition affair. 
Gans consented, but in his mind decided 
to double cross the Buffalo hoy, and pre
pared himself carefully. The liout was 
set for Philadelphia, and while Erne was 
on the way to the city of Brotherly Love 
it was whispered in his ear that Gans 
.intended to double cross him. Erne got 
out of the train in Broad street station 
and. returned to New York. Gans and a 
crqwd waited in the club house for a 
long time and then went away.

“But in 1902 Erne, after much criti
cism of his disinclination to* meet Gans, I 
consented to a match for the lightweight 1 
title at Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo. Then 
Erne was knocked out cold in the first

Rinks, the Lindsay cracks and the To
ronto Caledonians being left for the last 
game, which will b0 played this after
noon at the Granit^ starting at 2 o’clock. 
All the contests qfe 18 ends, except the 
final to-day, which is 22. The games yes
terday were all vron by large majorities, 
ranging from Lindsay’s 40 over Paris in 
the first round, to Orillia’s win by 8 over 
Sarnia. In the afternoon the Southamp
ton Sailors, who hod put away Platts- 
ville by 31 in the morning, held Lindsay 
down to 0 shpts, 4 on one end and 5 on 
the other. The [Caledonians had Orillia 
well in hand alj( through the semi-final, 
the home eUrlers being always ahead 
after the first end. Curiously, T. Ren
nie’s rink tied in both games, while It. 
Rennie had a lot to spare in eaeh.

The competition for the Governor-Gen
eral’s prize was ^started yesterday after
noon. three.gantes being played. Queen 
City went over the Prospect Parkand 
lost to Newmarket by 10. This pair were 
runners up in Tankard groups 1 and 5. 
Of the lieaten clubs in the finals, Sarnia 
won from London Thistles l>y 15 at the 
Granite, and Plattsville put out Paris 
at Queen City by 13 shots.

HAMS. TOP SCORE.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far

and Near.

More than two thousand dogs have 
been entered for the Westminster Ken
nel Club Show, which begins in Madison 
Square Garden on February lltli. The 
actual total is 2„(XXi, a record which has 
never before been reached. Robt. Col
vin, of this city, has entered five of his 
English bulldogs.

'Jhis year’s regatta of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen will be

—> TRAVELERS’ QUIDE
Suits to
Order

$12.75
At this extremely low figure we 

are making to order some beauti
ful high-grad»» Scotch and English 
Suitings in weights and patterns 
suitable for all year round wear, 
that sold regularly at $18.00 and 
$20.00. A look at these snappy, 
handsome materials and at the 
high-class style, fit and tailoring 
of our garments will conclusively 
prove to you that this is by far 
the biggest bargain in Hamilton.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James Nerth

Union Label on every garment.

LANCASTER’S BILL.
La Presse Says It Would Eliminate 

Express Trains.

We learn from Ottawa that the Sen
ate will this year refuse to send back 
for the third time Mr. Lancaster’s bill, 
forcing the railway companies to cross 
towns and villages at a maximum speed 
of 15 miles an hour. At first glance this 
measure appears to have nothing par

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
I Niagara Falla. New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.37 !
I a. m.. 19.06 a. m.. *5.0v p. m., •7.U» p. m.
| St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buttalo—*6.S7 ^ 
! a. m.. T9.UÔ a. in., <1>.6ô p. ui., ÎU-4Ù a. m.,
I 1.6» p. m.. *6.00 p. m., 15.36 p. m.. 11.05 p.m.
! Grlmsoy, Beamavilie, aierrltoo—19.06 a. m., 

til.20 a. m., tS.36 p. m.
Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m., •».«

a. m., *3.46 p. m., *6.36 p. m.
Branttord—*l.Li a. m., 17.00 a. m., 18.00 a. 

m., *8.60 a. m., *8.02 a. m., fl-45 p. m.. *3.4S 
p. m., *6.35 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parle, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*L 12 a.
а. . 78.00 a. m.. T8.50 a. m„ *9.02 a. m.. *3.46 
p. m.. *6.86 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

St. George—18.00 a. m., 13.80 p. m.; 17.06 p. in. 
Burtord. St. Thoinaa—18.50 a. m.. 13.46 p. m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., 13.83 p.m., 

17.05 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlleonburg, Bimcoe—19.06 

a .m., 19.10 a. m., 16.26 p. m.. 46.83 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay Collin*» 

wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrio. Orillia, HuOt»vllle-t7.*0 a. m.. Ifi.tt 

». m., 111.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and polntsNn Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.66 tk. m.
Toronto—17.00 a. m., 7.6© ».*9.00 a. m., 

*10.46 a m.. 111.30 a.m.. *1LI0 am., *tW p. 
m.. *3 40 p.m., 16.36 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. *8.61 
p. m.. *9.06 p. m. *

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. il, 
111.30 a. m.. 16.35 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peter boro', Lindsey— 
til.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville. Monterai and Bait— 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. 4From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobeay-* 

geon. Peterboro. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. 8., and aU point* In Maritime 
Provinces and New England B ta tea. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alllston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakee. 

i 8.60 r, m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton,
. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 

Arthur. Mount Foreet, Harrieton, Wingham, 
Tottenham. A1 liston, Crelghuret, and Inter
mediate points.

б. 05 p. ro.—For Toronto.
I 8.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil- 

i ham. W'innipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

1 Trains arrive—8:16 a. m. (daily). 10.26 a.m., 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily). 8.1Q and 

1 10.25 p. m.

Opening of the City Bowling League 
Lait Night.

held at St. Catharines the week previ- about it. but .»n a-Mitring it. it
, - v- . *. . ! xvu! he seen tluit, without exception, it

to the regatta oi the Rational As- | wuuld practically eliminate all express 
flociation of the United States. This | trains.
will probably bring it on for July 31st ! For example, the distance between 
and August 1st. * | New York and Chicago, is 100 miles

The Philadelphia Public Ledger savs: more than between Montreal ar.d C hi 
i “It has been practically settled timt 1 vago. Notwithstanding that, however, 
I James •<>. Rice, rowing coach of Colum | the New York Central docs the journey 

hia University, is to be the professional j between the two American cities in 
mentor of tlie all-American eight oared j twenty hours, while the Grand Trunk, in 
crew that is to go to the International spite of its excellent organization, can- 
Olympiad in.England next July. Efforts I not do it in less than twenty-three 
have bee if made to keep the matter se
cret.”

O. B. Bush, who won the 220 yards 
race at the Montreal skating chnmpion-

-------- 1 ships, hails from Edmonton, but went to
The opening games in the recently j the Northwest from tie good sporting 

organized Hamilton Bowling Club ! *•<>'*?“ of CoMwator. ht thi. Prorhw.
I Rush has hut one arm. The other xxas 
‘ lost from a gunshot wound, which fol-were played lftsf night at the Bruns

wick Alleys. Thti first ball was rolled 
by Aid— Hennexsy, Vice-President ot 
the LQagu£.-vTh<*.,Hamilton II. in de- 

j featiug tne 'Willmitfson team, made 
j top score—:2.4$3i"r Capt. Pricker, of 

team, made the best individual

lowed an attempt to draw a gun out of 
buggy by taking hold of the muz.zl.e

There are 105 stations between Mon- , 
treal and Port Huron, en route for Chi- j 
eago. If. instead ot 40 miles an hour, a . 
train could not run at more than 15 j 
miles at each station it would losc 4 j 
hours on the journey, that is to say, 1 
that we would kill all express eonnec- ; 
tions with the rest of the American t 
continent by way of Canadian t;»rriV>vy. j 
ll is evident that if this bill became law |

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Les.vs
Hamilton Hamilton
*3-05 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express....................................*10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falla. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express...................*5.20 p. m.

••8.35 a. 16........Niagara Falla. Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.60 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parlm cars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
••8 40 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...................•*8.56 a. m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.30 a. m.
•*12.20 v■ in.. ..Bran-.ford and Wat

erford express .............. ••6.30 p. m.
•*4.15 p. to .. Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press......................................... ••3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

understood that Hnrrv Giddings’ | people would take the New Y ora. Central HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL*
, ' 1 * .1 <• t XI- • l .... DAAn TIUB

Dr. Biggs.
B. F. Young, 
L. Swayzie,

W. Griffin. 
Dr. English,
L. Ktlmunds,
M. Dean,

D. Fraser,
J. Nett.
B. ( 'arr. 
Bidwell Way,

R. A. Milne,
F. F. Maepherson, 
A. R. Whyte,

skip.................10
W. G. Worth,
F. Peaire,
Dr. Hunt.
E. W. Burrow,
skip.................12

A. Watt,
Dr. Kappele,
J. McClung,
R. A. Campbell, 

skip................ 10

22 32
TANKARD CURLING.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—The Ontario Tankard 
finals competition was reduced to two 

clubs yesterday on the keenest kind of 
true ice at Queen City and the Cranitè

score of the, ut^jn, rplling 526. The
scores were :

First gamei-t-O •-
Printers.

Sheppard . .. .... 171 156 147— 474
Fitzgerald .......... 159 157 170— 483
Powell .... ........... 128 133 125— 386
Wftreham .......... 110 136 123— 36^
Nelson ... .......... 173 203 171— 54.

741 785 736—2262
Westinghouse.

Smith ... .......... 155 187 144— 486
Peacock .. ....... 187 141 118— 446
McKelvey .......... 120 133 152— 405
Thomson . ........... 134 168 160- 462
Mitchell .. ............ 179 193 219— 591

775 822 793—2390
Majority for Westinghouse, 128.

Hamilton B. C II
......... 167 165 159— 491

Fricker ........... 194 142 190— 526
............ 144 184 169— 487
.......... 157 159 ICO— 476

Cooper ... ........... 155 147 171— 473

817 797 839—2453

A. William son 
J. Williamson

I McLeod...........
j Bat clay ..........

“Williamson” Team.

O. McXhjch \ ".....................Julke

Walker
Rove

• - G. Gibson

C. Gibson.................. ..............w. Bsattv

Heed............................................ Kelter
l^eft.“rr » TuftordReferee- Pettigrew, Toronto.

THE GAME IN NEW YORK.
^*ew York, Feb. 5.—Hockey enthuei- 

aata of New York are anticipating a 
great struggle on Thursday night, 
when the St. Nicholas Hockey Club 
will cross sticks with the Crescent 
A. C. seven at the St. Nicholas Rink. 
Thes$ teams are leading the amateur 
league, each having won three games 
and having lost none. The standing 
of the clubs:—
« ¥ , Won. Lost. P C.
Bt Nicholas ............... .3 o 1000
S™?"' A C................ 3 0 1000
N.i.A.L.........................  1 2 .335 I
Hockey Club ............ i 2 .333
Wanderers ,.................. 0 4 "000

No games were played in the Col- 
leg 4 League during the past week, but 
on Saturday next Yale will meet 
Princeton at the 8t. Nicholas Rink. 
On the same day Harvard will play 
Dartmouth at Cambridge, Mass., and 
a victory for the Crimson is expected. 
These games will finish the season for 
both Portmouth and Princeton. Yale 
and Harvard play the final game on 
Feb. 15. The standing of the teams :

Won. Lost. P C.
Harvard ...................... 2 0 1000
Yale .............................  2 0 1000
Princeton......................   1 2 .333
Dartmouth .................. 1 2 .333 |
Columbia .................... 1 3 .250
PARKDALE LOSE RIDPATH.

Parkdale have lost their speedy left 
wing player, Kernel Ridpath. He 
left for New York yesterday to take a 
position in that city. The losa-of Rid
path will cripple the Paddlera consid
erably

[Home snapshots at
) SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN )
The prime movers in the athletic meet

ing called for to-morrow night at the 
Hotel Royal to consider the question of 
local representation on the Canadian 
Olympic team are very desirous that the 
officers of the local athletic club be pres
ent. All persons interested in athletics 
are cordially invited to be present.

The Canadian Olympic Committee are 
likely to get down to work in an active 
and practical manner within the next 
week. In the meantime, the Pacific coast 
athletes are manifesting a lively interest 
in the prospective representation of that 
territory at the big games. What is 
called a Marathon elimination race was 
arranged at Vancouver, which, it was an
ticipated, would point out the beet dis
tance runners of the coast and Alberta. 
The association football men out there 
are keen about the affair, too, and the 
British Columbia League now has under 
consideration a suggestion from Secre
tary Ellis to send a British Columbia 
team over.

Lindsay and the Toronto Caledonians 
are not among the strongest clubs nu
merically in the Ontario Curling Associa
tion, but they rank with the highest in 
curling ability, and their meeting in the 
Ontario Tankard finals this afternoon 
should result in a

for lovers of the sport with the stones. 
It is a quarter of a century since the 
Caledonians were able to secure this cov
eted trophy, while in that interval Lind
say has been four times successful. This 
is not the first occasion when the ulti
mate honor in this competition has been 
fought out by the same clubs, and it is 
interesting to recall that six years ago 
the Tankard play found them in the 
same position.

The Toronto News' sporting man 
frankly admits that there was some bad 
handicapping at the indoor meeting on 
Monday night. In regard to Bobby 
Kerr’s case the News says:

“The only bit of discord of the wholé 
evening fame in the sprints, considerable 
kicking *being done over the handicaps, 
which, it must be confessed, were cer
tainly out of all proportions, some lads 
having as much a/six yards, which, in 
a fifty yard race, is almost ridiculous. 
Bobby Kerr was on scratch in the first 
heat, but third was all he could do 
against men like Flint and Barber, who 
were on the six and four yard marks 
respectively.”

The Victoria Yacht Club has accepted 
an invitation to pay a social visit to 
the Twentieth Centuiy .Club on Friday
night.

719 635 648—2002
Majority for Haniiltons, 451. 

CANADIAN TEAMS ENTERED.
! Toronto, Fèb;r 6.—Arrangements
j have been made for a bowling team 
from this city to attend the tourna
ment of the American Bowling Con- 

I gress, to be held in Cincinnati from 
j the 8th to the 22nd inst.. and it is 
i also expected that teams will attend 
! from Winnipeg and Vancouver. The 
I Vancouver contingent is particularly 
strong. They have entered one five- 
men team, three two-men teams, and 

; six individual entries. These parties 
I will arrange to take part in the tour
nament of the C.B.A.. to be held in 
Toronto frpm 24th February to March 

! 2nd, on their way back from Cincin 
I atti. The entries received in connec
tion with the American tournament 
already number many thousand, and 
those in connection with the Cana
dian event are coming in quickly.

LONG CRUISING RACE
Mr. E. A. Fcarnside, honorary secre

tary of the Victoria Yacht Club, has re
ceived a letter from Commodore Reid, of 
the Watertown (X. Y.) Yacht. Club, 
stating that the editor of the Rudder 
has donated a handsome trophy fqr a 
long international race on Ijtke Ontario, 
under the auspices of "the Royal Cana
dian Yapht Club, of Toronto, and the 
Watertown Club. He suggests that the 
race Ik» from Toronto to Chaulont, at 
the lower end of the lake. He asks that 
the HalttTlton clubs take an interest in 
the race.

QUILL ON A FOUL.
Boston, Feb. 5.—Tommy Quill, of 

Brockton, won on * foul from Wil 
lie Fitzgerald, of Brooklyn, in the 
tenth round of their bout at the Ar
mory A.A.C. last night.

Up to the time of the foul blow, 
Quill appeared to have slightly the 
better of the milling.

Fitzgerald said that while the blow 
probably went below it was uninten
tional. _________

Mr. James J. O’Hearn has tendered his 
resignation as a member of the Toronto 
Separate School Board.

Owing to the severe weather the mil-
roods Are itt some; instances refusing to
accept cattle for shipment to Toronto.

valuable stock farm of 200 acres at 
Oak'"ilie bits been purbha^ed hÿ T. P. 
Phelan, of Toronto, who has also bought 
the thoroughbreds that include tlie cele
brated imported stallion Basset law and 
four 2wear-old*. Mr. Giddings will 
shortly go back to Australia, where he 
formerly raced a s’table.

CASE OF LOCKJAW.

Little Son of a Brockville Florist in 
a Dangerous Condition.

Brockville. Feb. 4.—Lorimer Hay. the 
little son of a local florist, is lying dan
gerously ill with lockjaw. At the 
time of the recent vaccination of school 
children the boy was one of the subject*, 
and appeared to bt* recovering nicely 
until Sunday night, when the symptoms 
developed. It is thought that through 
playing in his father’s greenhouses the 
arm became affected with poison.

FOUR BURNED* TO DEATH.

Whole Family Almost Wiped Out at 
New Richmond, Que.

New Richmond, Que., Feb. 4.—A very 
sad fatality occurred here this after
noon by which four lives were lost. 
Shortly after 1 o’clock the residence of 
Andrew Campbell, aged 74, a well-to-do 

396 farmer, took fire, and he, as well as his
127_ 444 daughter-in-law, Christine Anez, of »<t.

Godfrey, aged 30, and her two children, 
aged respectively two years and four 
months, |**rished in the flames. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

^ oung Mr. Campbell was in Ids bam 
when the fire started, and can throw no 
light oil the mystery. His mother-in-law, 
Mr». Anez, escaped, but was so seriously

137— 426 
98— 363 

145— 383

burned it is feared she- will not

leaving the Montreal Windsor street 
station so as to .cofljmct with the Chi- ! 
vago train at Utica» which would land 
them at the western city in twenty-two ; 
bout.-*.. Under present arrangements one 
does not mind very much a difference of j 
l 1-2 or 2 hours, but when it is a que*- : 
tiou of six hours at the least, it will be 
very different. Whichever way it is • 
looked at it will be at the least three 
hours and a half more. It is not a ques
tion simply of passing a station; the 
train must commence to decrease its 
speed a mile back and must have an- 
other mile in which to regain it. As soon 
as the laxv is passed all the railway : 
companies will he forced to discontinue ; 
their express trains. We will give one i 
among a hundred examples. The journey 
between Montrea-1 and Ottawa-is already 
long, taking three hours. Under the new 
law four hours will Ik* neceeaary for the ; 
trip because there are not less than 36 j 
stations which, with a loss of two min- j 
utes at each station, will mean more j 
than an hour longer to the passengers. ;

By some misfortune into which the : 
i two political parties have fallen in an ! 
j equal degree, we find ourselves in a very : 
1 awkward predicament. If the Senate, the 
reconstitution of which is under con
sideration, wishes to show itself fair 
to the public, it must make amendment* 
to tlie bill, no matter what, before send
ing it back for consideration to the 
House of Commons, we will then see if 
our legislators really wish that Canada 
should take a retrograde step.

There is another point that, we would 
like to bring to the attention of the 
public. 1* a train which parses a station 
at forty miles an hour more dangerous 
than one at fifteen miles, providing that 
neither of them stops? That is. perhaps

ROAD—TIME TABLE.
Time Table taking etlect, January 6th, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points: tf.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 4.10, 5.80, 6.10 7.46, 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hatnllton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.20.
6.10 8.25, 11.10. Tnese cars stop at Bench 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all étalions between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10-10 a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 6.10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Cart leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.60, 
» 36. 11.30 a. m. : 2.35 4.00, 6.46. 9.46 p. m.

These cars stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington onl 

Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.: 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10, LL25 a. m.; 2.30. 5.10, 6.1V, 8 L5 
d. m. These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 
U. Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington uni all 
Station-, between Burlington and OakTt'.V 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12 10 
1.46. 3.16, 6.10, 7.01. 3.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
J:15: 4 0û- 6.4c. 8.45. These cars stop at 

all Stations between Oakville and Burllac- 
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No. ’•»

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

m.f 

k* Ï

Commencing December 20th, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30. 10.30 

12.30 2.20. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p m.
Leave Ancaster: 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 

1.80 3.30, 6.30, 7.30, 9 00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a specril 

tar will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
th ftr cven,D* Performances at the different

This time table is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton : 10.00 a. m. ; 11.30. Z.30h

The loss is estimated to he about I 
$2.000. There was no insurance on the 
building or contents.

ver. an algebraic pro!Jem. At forty miles the

TURKEY.

danger is likely to be 11101c fatal, but 
only half as long. When it is consider
ed that nearly all level crossing acci
dents are due to the carelessness or in- __
attention of the people using them, 11.15 
does it make very much difference whe- 

to thcr the period of distraction is limited 
, to one or four minutes when the victim 

c will Ik* killed as surety by a shock at
‘ * etersburg, reb. 4.—live thousand ! fifteen miles per' hour ns one at forty

troops have twen ordered from north- ; miles? We will not give an opinion on 
ern Caucasus t# the Turko-Peraiau fron- | this abstract question.

“La Presse,’’ 24th January, 1908.

4.39. 7.00, 8.30 p.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. 

7.30. 9.00 p. m.
m.; 1 39 2.50. «.30,

RUSSIA THREATENING 

Fi Thousand Troops Ordered 
Turco-Persian Frontier.

tier, whither small detachments of ! 
soldiers have been proceeding steadily !

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dunda»—6.00. 7.15. 8.06, 9.16, 10 16, 
12 16. 1.15, 2 16. 3.16. 4.15, 6.15.

6.15. 7.16. 8.15. 9.39, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.
Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.16, 8.16, 9.16, 10 15,

11.16 a. m.. 12.16. 1.16, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 6.15 6 l£
7.16. 8.16, 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundae—8.30, 10.00. 11.46 a. m LMl 

* 80. 8.30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15,' 10.11

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40 1*0. 
2.30. 8.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.16,’ 10.11

for several weeks past.
This concentration is due to the ag

gressive attitude of the Turks in their 
frontier dispute with the Persian*.

It is believed in St. Petersburg that 
RusHia is about to undertake a military 
demonstration against Turkey.

ATIEMPT TO MURDER WITNESS.

Lawytr Shot at Another Lawyer at 
Palermo.

Palermo, Feb. 4.—The trial of Nunzio 
Nasi, former Minister of Public Instruc
tion, who is charged with having cm- 
bczzled the public funds, resulted to ils» 
in an attempt at murder. A lawyer 
named Laudieina ha<l just returned here 
from Rome, whole he gave testimony 
most favorable to Nasi. To-day he was 
attacked on the street by another law
yer named Valenti, an Anarchist, who 
fired at him twice with a revolver. 
Neither shot took effect.

Atlantic Rate War Over.
London, Feb. 4.—The Canadian As

sociated Press understands that the re
sult of the conference between the 
transatlantic steamship companies will 
be that the first and second class rates 
will be restored on the old basis, and 
possibly made higher in some instances. 
In the case of third class fares the old 
rates will be restored.

READY FOR BUSINESS .

Marconi Wireless Will Accept 
mercial Messages.

Com-

Mont real, Feb. 4.—The management 
of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com 
pant makes an important announcement 
that it is prepared to accept messaget 
in Montreal for transmission to the 
United Kingdom at the rate of fifteen 
rents a word. For some months past 
the Marconi Company has transmitted 
messages for newspajiers by wireless tel
egraphy across the Atlantic, and since 
October 17 last, when the service was 
first started, there has been no inter
ruption in it. This sen-ice will now 

| be extended to ordinary commercial mes
sages, in addition to press work.

it is undestood that the Marconi | 
Company has concluded a contract with j 
the C. P. R. for the equipment of the ! 
steamers Lake Manitoba, Lake Erie, j 
i-ake Champlain. Lake Michigan, Mont- , 
rose, Mount Royal, Montezuma, Mont 
real ami Montfort with wireless appa

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10J0 a. m 

12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10. 7.10 8 10 
0.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8.16, 9.16 ]A ia 
11.15 a. m., 12.16, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 4.15’ 6! IE 
6.16. 7.15, 8.16, 9.40 p. m. ,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 *. ™

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.M. 9 10 » m!
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.16. 9.16 a. —

AlJ5' *•», 2.15, 3.15. 4.15. 6.15. 6.16

It is reported that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the British Columbia Govern-’ 
ment have settled their differences ré- 
gariling the title t6 Indian lands, includ
ing the site-

wianaihVA
J 'Jliaae tlnv Capsules ar- /^\
I r«it In *8 hours without/...«.N 
I Ineuevt r.tc a*r e,«n«-ettou*{ MI HŸ] 
! iu which Copaiba, CuAm,vlJ 
I bebe and Injections f “

WARNING TO DEER-HUNTERS.

M, Lewis Proposes Penalty of Two 
Years For Shooting Any Person.

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—Mr. E. N. Lewis has 
given notice of a bill to amend the crim
inal code by providing for two years’ im-

Erisonment of any hunter who kills a 
umaii being through shooting at him 

in mistake, for a deer. The punishment 
only in casés where the hunter

CONFESSED HER PERJURY.

Mary Robinson, Druce Witness, Ad
mitted She Testified Falsely.

London. Feb. 4.—Miss Mary Robin
son has made a full confession of her 
willful perjury in the Druce case, and 
lias admitted the truth of the state
ments made by the defence during the 
trial of Herbert Drure on charges of 
perjury brought by George Hollambv 
Druce, who was striving to make good 
his claim to the title and estates of the 
Duke of Portland.

William E. Perry, going from Toronto 
to Buffalo to secure a pair of artificial 
legs, was, refused admission into the 
United States. #
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP. f
.—Mrs. H. J. McIntyre and Mias McIn

tyre will leave to-morrow for Bermuda.
—Judge Monck presided a,t First Divi

sion Court this morning. There were
only a few cases.

-—Mrs. James Muir, of Schrerber, Ont., ! 
ia in the city for a visit to her parents, j 
Mr, and Mrs. Stewart, Erie avenue.

-—Miss Charlotte Balfour, who has 
been the guest of Mias Maud Band, Jar- j 
vis street, Toronto, has returned home. .

—Miss Marguerite Shaw, of St. Thom- ; 
as, is with her aunt, Mrs. Robert Arrol, 
who haa not yet recovered from her ill-

—Mrs. Spence, an inmate of the Asy- : 
lnm, escaped this morning, and the police 
and attendants have been searching for ;
her.

—Miss Cook, 134 Catheart street, fell 
from a sleigh this afternoon and was 
injured. She was removed to the City j 
Hospital.
~—The Chicago express, due here at 1.- ! 
40 tins afternoon, will not arrive tiil 7 j 
♦.hi* evening, 'having encountered a snow 
storm in Michigan.

—Thomas Bell, the (llanford Station 
fanner, is still alive, and Dr. Gillrie says 
there is no perceptible change in his con
dition. He has a fighting chance for

—Revival services being conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Williamson in Emerald Street 
Methodist Church are meeting with suc
cess. Meetings are being held every 
evening.

—Provincial Detective Rebum. of To
ronto. is in the city to-day. He was 
here last summer, just before the raid : 
on the handbooks, and it is supposed j 
he is here now in connection with gam- j 
bling house cases.

—Mias Mary Hamilton, daughter of l 
the Bishop of Ottawa, has returned from ! 
England, where she was most successful ] 
in a stage career. For two seasons she j 
has been playing in Bernard Shaw’s plays 
at the Court Theatre.

—Mr. S. T. Robinson, of Niagara 
Falls, who, with Mr. Harry Seaman, 
were in the city last week in regard to 
establishing an amusement park, is 
beck in the city again to-day in the 
same matter.

The Bank of 
British North' 

America
Established 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
1840.

Total assets over $50,000,000.

The Barton f&reet Branch of this 
Bank has removed and is now open 
for business in the new premises 
at the corner of Barton street east 
and Westinghouse avenue.

Specials attention is paid to the

Savings Department
Money orders issued and general 

banking business transacted. 1 
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON:

12 King Street East.
Corner Victoria Avenue and King 

Street East.
Corner Westinghouse Avenue and 

Barton Street.
J

THE WEATHER.

FORECASTS.—Gales, east and south; 
milder, with snow, turning in some places 
to sleet or rain. Thursday, strong winds 
and gales, shifting to west and north, 
turning colder again.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

H. A. A. A. MEETING.

New Radag Bill to Please Agricul
tural Societies.

j The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
. Amateur Athletic Association, which 

owns the cricket grounds, was held yes- 
, terday afternoon. All the old directors • 

were re-elected, as follows: Messrs. R. 1 
K. Hope, D*Arcy Martin, S. P. Washing j 
ton. Gro. E. Bristol, ,1. H. Collinnon an<l ! 
Horn J. M. Gibson. The question of im- ; 
proving the grounds and sub-letting a * 
portion of them for a bowling club was j 
laid over on account of the absence of | 
Mr. Gibson.

At a meeting of the directors Mr. i 
Hope was elected President and Mr. ! 
Martin Secretary.

Albany. N. Y„ Feb. 5.—The fourth of ‘ 
the series of anti-race track gambling j 
bills to fulfill the recommendation of j 
Gov. Hughes in his message to the Leg 
islature was introduced to-day by Sena- 

i tor Agnew and Assemblyman Hart. It 
| is designed to allay the objections of 
; the agricultural societies. based on 
! their fear that they would lose the sums 
! now given them under the Percy-Gray 

racing law by the five per cent, tax on 
the gross receipts of the racing associa
tions. It provides: *

The legislature shall appropriate each 
year an amount which, including all 
sums received by the comptroller from 
the tax collected from racing associa
tions pursuant to chapter 107 of the 
taxes of 1894. and chapter -170 of the 
laws of 1895. ami all acts amendatory 
or hereafter otherwise collected from 
racing asociations. corporations or 
clubs shall not he less than $250.000.

TH E

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

j Notices of Births, Marriages and 
i Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 

Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 

j each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
-

' BLOUGH—In this city on Wednesday, Feb. 
5th 1908. Agues, beloved wife of Wm. 
Blough, in her 48th year.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m. from her 
late residence, .72 Stuart Street Best, to 

j Ham'll ton Cemetery. Friends will pleaae 
j accept tb-ls intimation.
| HAYES—In this city on Wednesday, Feb- 
I ruary 3tti. 1907. Hugh Thomas, eldest eon 
I of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hayes, aged 6 years 
: and 6 months. ...Funeral from his late residence, 202 
I Canada Street, Thursday morning at nine 
J o’clock to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Pri-

I MANN—In this city on Sunday, Feb. 2nd, 
I 1908. Bridget Sutton, aged 78 years, widow 
| of late Henry Mann. , ,Funeral from her eon-in-law s residence, 

45 Pearl Street North, on Wednesday at 
8.20 a. m. to St. Mary's Cathedral, thence 
to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TUMEfAL STATION

SICK CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
BENEFIT

FUTURITY
WINNER BIG ACTS APDALES'

ANIMALS

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND ttEMt
Comedy Drama 

I of the South 
I Mat. 18, 28C.
1 Evg. 18, 28, 38, BOc.

I Seats on Sale
To-morrow

THE
CHOIR

SINGER

WWWP

i Winnipeg............. . 14 12
Parrv Sound .. . . *10 •24
Toronto ................. . 12 •lo
Ottawa................. •22 Fair

! Montreal.............. . *211 •20 Fair
i Quebec.................. . *22 •24 Clear
j Father Point .. .,. *8 •14 Clear

Port Arthur .. . . 20 14 Snow } ■
‘Below zero.

WEATHER NOTES.

The Hamilton Hockey Club is making 
preparations for handling a big crowd 
a* the championship match here on Frf- 

. and St. 
Catharines. A staff of ushers will be 

Ihe reserved seats in each 
ies. The Tigers will play 

the return match at St. Catharines on 
Monday night.

Baltimore. Feb. 5.—The Baltimore 
pws this afternoon says that within 

24 hours, if plans which have lieen for
mulating for some weeks past, mature.

Keep your papers and ac 
counts in order by using our

Handy
File
25cEach

A convenient, simple method, 
useful in every office and home.

CloKeaSoni
16 King Street West

’—The officers of the fllst Highlanders 
»re going to Brantford on Saturday night 
to play indoor baseball with the officers The cold wave is now centred in the the Baltimore Eastern league Baseltall
of the" Dufferin Rifles. The sergeants of ; Ottawa and St. Lawrence vallev. and the Club will pass into the hands of Edward
the Hamilton regiment are also going, disturbance which was advancing from Hanlon. William J. Clark and Wilbur 
and will be entertained by the local | the southwest .Slates has reached Iowa. Robinson. The assets of the present cor-
sergeants mess. « Snow has fallen heavily in many local poration have been pooled and sold to a

—In connection with the case of the ; -ties from Alaska to Lake Superior, and new company, in which Mr. Hanlon will [
Hamilton estate. Geo. C. Thomson at 1 heavy precipitation is indicated from On- hold t*ie majority of the stcok. An op-
Toronto yesterday, for a trusts corpora- tario to the Maritime Provinces, accom- t*on on ***«“ remainder has been given to 
tion. moved for order for passing of ac panied by gales. Another cold wave is . Messrs. Clarke and Robinson. It is l>e-
eounls and fixing compensation. Har- spreading into the western provinces. lieved they will lie able to complete the 
«©urt for infants. Order granted. Ac- ; Washington. Feb. 5 -Forecasts: ,leal- m wh,rh ?rPnt theee t'T° old,tl™,‘
counts to be passed before clerk in ; Eastern States and Northern New »tar players^ who were memheraoftne
Chambers. 1 York: .Snow in north: snow or rain in

....................................................................... I south portion to-night; warmer. Thurs-
! day. snow or rain ami warmer; east 
winds, shifting to south and sonthwest, 
becoming high by Thursday morning.

Western New York : .Snow or rain 
warmer to-night : Thursday, snow or
rain: warmer in the east portion: south eost of a -possum Dinner,
to southwest winds. > . . _ , , „

Th, following i. ,h, ,s -W ,'"

February sale of underwear ..

February sale of gloves....................

February sale of mufflers............

post office opposite....................

DIES AT HOUR FOR WEDDING.

Bride-Elect Was Miking Preparations 
for Altar When Stricken.

South Bethlehem. Pa . Feb. 5 — 
Stricken with a severe attack of pneu

Baltimore Club during its National 
League championship years, will again 
be seen in the Baltimore Club uniforms. 
This means the retirement from the club 
of Moses N. Frank, its president, and 

i*and Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit 
American League team.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
1C» King Sreet Eart.

____________ HAMILTON

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,31Ü 
Rett Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

Finance.

10; 12 noon. 18; 2 p. m.,9 a i
Lowest in 24 hours. 6 below.

THIS DATE lAST YEAR.
Strong northeasterly winds, with light 

snow falls.
Cold in New York.

___ ________ New York, Feb. 5.—With the thermo-
monia on the eve of her wedding day. meter registering a temperature 1 de 
Mins Ilona Taylor, aged 20 years. grep above zero at 7 o'clock this morn- 
dieu at the hour appointed for her-i-ng^ New York experienced a real win
wedding to-day. ’ ter. It was three degrees colder than

She waa making final preparations j anv previous day this season, and with- 
for her marriage when taken ill. ! in‘one degree of the cold weather re- 

— 77 , coni in New York for the poet five years.
The King s Many Mats. , Since lyft3 the temperature has never

‘•la it generally known," asks “Le | gone below zero, but during that time 
Matin," mat his* Majesty Edward Yll. twice touched that point, once in
of England, has the largest choke of | lyor, and once in 1907. 
headgear of any living monarch? Zero is very cold weather for New

‘‘His collection of hats is numerous York for the lowest temperature ever 
and varied. Among them is the round • recorded by the local weather bureau 
grey hat. known in Paris as a ‘melon,* waa 6 degrees below aero, and that has 
and in London a* a ‘bowler.’ This is reached only four times in the last
* style of which the King is particular 33 years.

Sfoml. He wears it encircled with a The city lodging house and the covered 
in black riband, and always travels pjer cf the charities; bureau were over- 
in it. crowded with homeless men last night.

“Then there is the ‘Tyrolean,* a soft The body of an unidentified men who

.expressed :

stitution.
A whole 'possum cooked in genuine 

Georgia style, with talers on the side, was 
placed before him.

“Two dollars extra for the ’possum.** 
said the landlord, when the guest came

“It's an outrage." said the gue«t.
“It's 'cording to the way you look at 

it. stranger." said the landlord, “but it 
took me six night>* swamp wadin' to 
ketch that ’possum, an* when I kotched 
him I kotched the rheumatism with him.”

Toronto, noon Feb. 5th, 1908.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.
Banks

( ommerce................ 158':.
Dominion................... 21l>»/3
Hamilton .................... 192
Imperial ..................... ... 212 21114
Standard.................. .... 220 215
Traders ............. ...$ 122*4
Toronto Railway .. . 98
Twin City................. S-Jli
Bell Telephone .. .. .... 125
Can. lien. Elec. .. .... 100 -

By the will of Mr. Isaac Lvell Coley, 
of IVckham. London, the net value of 
his estate, amounting to £17.001». is to 
be divided between Guy's Hospital. St. 
Thomas’ Hospital. University College 
Hospital. Lying-in Hospital and Gray’s 
Inn Hospital.

Steamsnip Arrivals.
February 1.

Ontarian—At Portland, from Glasgow. 
Minnetonka—At London, from New York. 
Sicilian Prince—At Fayal, from New York. 
Republic—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Venezia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Nord America—At Naples, from New York. 
Regina, d'ltalia—At Naples, front New York. 
Welshman—At Liverpool, from Portland.

Glass has been known for very many 
centuries. It was known to the Egyp
tians before the exodus, and glass lenses 
have been found in the ruins of Nine
veh; but its manufacture was for a long 
time confined to the Phoenicians.

hat, which he always wears when shoot
ing, very large and very stipple, with 
the traditional feather —a partridge's 
feather in England, a grouse's in Scot
land—stuck in the band.

Special mention must be made of

had crept into the coal bunkers of 
steamer lying at a dock in Brooklyn and 
frozen to death during the night, waa 
found to-day.

Reporta from point* in the northern 
part of New York showed colder weath
er than ever before recorded there. j

Big Sleet Storm.
Chicago. Feb. ».—A ideet storm during 

last night which turned to rain early to
day seriowiy affected telegraphic com 

1 mi"inK-alion between Chicago and many 
: outside cities, especially in the west.

two kinds of Scotch cap. They are the 
bonnet and the glengarry. Each carries 
a silver medal pinned on the side, and 
one or other is a necessary complement 
of the Scottish national dre»K King Ed
ward loves to wear.

“Then <s me the .silk liais, the soft
hats of all shape*, the amiv of caps; | ~—r  ----U ‘ . -, .- nMJ fSlv
.hieb .lo„- cover thin, v.rietie,. To * *od " ;

were entirely cut off from the east durbe specially mentioned is the cap the 
King wears on board his yacht. It is 
of flannel or white cloth, with a device 
in gold thread running round it.”

Celebrating the New Year.
In the remote regions of the West 

Highlands and Islands, where the Gael 
holds all but undisputed sway, the “old 
style” is generally adhered to* when fes 
*tive seasons are concerned. The New 
Year is celebrated on the 13th, and not 
oil the 1st of January. The valorous de
scendants of Flonn and ('uchullin are bv 
nature conservative to a degree, end anv 
deviation from time honored customs 
they regard with suspicion and aversion. 
Parish councils and the better educated 

.inhabitants have from time to time at
tempted to persuade the doughty clans
men to conform to the "new stvle,” and 
the first, year of the present century 
was regarded as a peculiarly suitable 
time for introducing a new chronologi
cal era. Public opinion, however, has al
ways been dead against the reformers, 
and their efforts hare been almost en
tirely fruitless. In a certain insular 
“clachan,” or village, the people last 
year observed the New Year on the first 
of the month. For their fickleness and 
disloyalty they have been practically 
boycotted ever since, at kirk and at 

'market, by their neighbor» from adja
cent districts.

ing the early hour* by a sleet storm 
which surrounded St. Louis and extend
ed into low*.

Boston, Feb. 5.- *IT»c odd wave \ 
throughout New England continue» to
day with the lowest figures of the eea- 
son. Northfield. Vt.. was the cdde*t spot 
recorded at 8 a m.. the thermometer re
gistering 34 degrees below aero. At 
Burlington. Vt.. it woe 26 degree» below; 
at Pitt field. Mass.. 24 below; at East 
port. Me.. 10 belovi Cbneonl. N. H-, 10 ■ 
below , and at Boston. 2 below aero.

As Lew as 36.
St. John. Feb. 5.—It was 34 degrees' 

below zero at 5AO this morning, 30 at 
7.30 and 22 at 9 o’clock.

Kingston. Feb. 5—The weather is dear 
and bright, the air is very freely. The 
mercury touched 30 below aero during 
the night.

Cornwall. Out.. Feb. 5—The thermom 
eter registered last night 36 below; at 
8 o'clock thie morning it was 25 below.

21 Below.
Montreal, Fefc. 5.—Sech intensely cold 

weather as that of the present snap ha* 
not been experienced for yeais. the jj 

21 below tin* morning ; 
in Montreal, and many private inaftru- „ 
ment* recorded lower tempe nature. But 
from various point» in the province 
come reports of 35 to 45 below zero last 
night and this morning.

How to Save Money
More li£ht 00 this timely subject can be 

obtained by communicating with us.
A ’phone message or postcard will brintf 

our aient to your door, who will fully explain 
Ihe ireat redaction in liihtini bills which may 
be made by the use of Electric Liihl.

The safest, cleanest, healthiest, most econ
omical and up-to-date method of illumination.

The Hamilton Electric Light and 
Power Ccl, Limited •PHONES

3300-1-2-3

No Share in the Fun.

- vWh*t are you erving for. mv little
hoy ?”

"Boo-hoo! Pa fell downstairs!1* 
“Don't take on. He’ll get better soon.” 
“Sister saw him fall all the way. I 

never saw nuffin’!”—Answers.

Gently Lifted.
; -More people manage to reach the top 
these days than ever before.” remarked 
'th# moralizer.

“Yes,” remarked the demoralizer, “and 
it is due to the faH that the ladder haa 
been superceded by the elevator.”—Chi-
' ) News.

Executor and Trustee
TM. Company mey be appointed Exeentor and Trustee under your 
thoa seeming you a permanency of office and absolute security such 

aa no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
meurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 SING ST1EET WEST. T0I0NT0

nrfSarpkn, Over 
JAMES J.

LIMITED 
$2,000,000.00 

- $1,200,000.00

The English people are governed by 
Scotsmen. Imperialism, says Mr. Ches
terton. ha* destroyed the distinctive 
qualities of England, because we limit 
our respect to that which is remote, and 
so we have sacrificed our special national 
character. When you talk of British 
bravery you must think not of England, 
but of Irish regiments. When yon talk 
of British Nonconformity then you think 
not of England, bat of Wales. And when 
von talk of the British (iovernment von 
think chiefly of Sect land. England her
self is effaced.

A man’s ideal woman is owe kind of a ;

fr —ir—h tr —n <rim^n ^ gi ^ <i ir

(PONT BE GOLDBRICKED ! I
j Why Sign a Contract for Electric Light? |

\ If T

I ^
* set?

yon do vow hind yourself to pay a fixed charge for • year whether 
the light or not.
don't sign a contract for water or for gas. Why do it for electric

ta e» «F «me where yon get the be-i and cheapest light.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
•Phone 89. Perk Street North.

Uaual Fr.’ees Rhone .2028

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable in all 

parts of Ihe World 
SAVINGS BANK 
Banking Room for

Open Saturday

TREBLE’S
36 February &

Shirt Sale
Biggest Shirt Sale Ever 

Planned
Large Purchase of Manufacturer’s 

Stock

Regular
$1.25 for 0«ZW
In all our windows at BOTH STORES 
we are giving them a Great Display 

They Make ■ Sight worth Seeing

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITED

N. E. Cor. linj end Jetnei 
N. E. Cor. Kinf and John

■Hamilton's Home of VudeviHe
O. O. O. W. WEEK

The Popular Star, /
HENItY E. DIXEY

Presenting ____
DAVID OARRIOK

Friday Night Amateur Night
810.00 in prizes. Send your name in to 

the Box Office at once. Only a limited num
ber allowed to compete.

%

Paid half-yearly on sums 
of $ 1OO and over re
maining in our Savings 
Department one year.

Sale as Government Bonds
and much more produc
tive.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

THISTLE RINK
SPLENDID SKATING
Grand Carnival 

THURSDAY NIGHT
Skaters not in costume admitted to the tee 

at 9 o'clock. 

THURSDAY
$4.00

It’a scarcely the price of the 
material in many of these Boys 
Suits and Overcoats on sale to
day at $4.50, Thursday $4, Fri
day $3.50, Saturday $3.

Samples in the window show 
you there are suits and coats 
to fit little boys and big boys 
all at one price $4 Thursday, 
and the price will drop 50 cents 
each day until 13th, when it will 
have reached $1 for what are 
left.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES M.

LEAR YEAR SESSION

BRITANNIArhV‘nkf*
TO-NIGHT

18-SKATING NUMBERS-18
Friday night todies' balloon race. Entries 

cloee Thursday night.
Usual admission. Tho largest rink In the 

city. People's popular prices. ________

The Alexandra
FINEST ROLLER RINK IN CANADA
Coopin' Two-Stepping TO-NIGHT
Balcony admission 10c.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALF0NTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

On tho ocean front; every comfort, includ
ing sea water baths, elevators,cook °& son!

Tënders Wanted
I Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon of Fr - 
dav February 14th Inst., for supplying this 
corporation with SEXVBH PIP®. LIMB SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA and SEWER BRICK 
required during the year 1908.

Tenders will also be received up to. but not 
later than 12 o'clock, noon of Tuesday, Feb- 
ruarv 18th Inst., for supplying PORTLAND 
CEMENT, PAVING BRICK. GRAVEL, 
CASTINGS (for Board of Work* and Sewers 
Departments only) and LUMBER.

Specifications for all of the above can be 
obtained at the city engineer's office.

Tenders must be on the forms supplied 
and be separate and endorsed "Tender for 
Sewer Pipe ", or aa the case may be.

The lowest or any tender not neceasarfl* 
accepted.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk,

“Made in Hamilton"
Our displays this week of goods made 

in Hamilton include
DUFFS HORSESHOE BRAND 

HAMS AND BREAKFAST BACON
The quality touches the highest pin

nacle of excellence. Try them.

THE DUFF STORES CO. ijm
Phone 72. 216 A 218 Y0R1 ST1EET

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS

In the matter of the estate of Mary Anne 
Anderson, late of the City of Hamilton, in 
the County of Wentworth, widow, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 129, sec. 
38. and Amending Acts, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Mary Anne Anderson, who died on 
the twenty-eighth day of December, A. D., 
1907. are required to send their claims ou or 
before March 1st. 1908, to William H. Ward- 
rope. solicitor for William James Anderson, 
the administrator of the said deceased, and 
that after said 1st day of March. 1908. the 
administrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then notice; and 
that, he will not be liable for the proceeds 
of the estate so distributed to any person 
of whoee claim he had not notice at the 
time of distribution.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE.
Solicitor ror William James Anderson, the 

administrator.
Dated at Hamilton, this 26th day of Jan

uary. 1308.

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

««e.« ^sl ]h0Si Myles' Son

Funeral Designs
of every description made 
shortest notice.

Your
Opportunity
We have an odd line of Chamois 

Veets which we will sell at BOc each.
They are all small sizes but sold 

regularly at 81.28.
We find we have an over etock of 

Chamois Vests and we are going to 
eacrifice our beet lines. Any size up 
to 40 at 91-25. regular price up to

PARKE&RARKE
DRUGGISTS__________ .iT«*ur‘ Km* if£n° wihh*h‘imphS!phitV"àn5 12 and 14 James Street South

{ 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Squari J cherry. Therein llee the secret 6f the

'Phone (

Once Every 
160 Hours

VERY LATEST
Cream Cheese.
Bar le Duc.
Cambridge Wafers.
Marmalade Oranges.
Wiesbden Strawberries.
We recommend our Scotch 

Whiskey for la grippe.
James Osborne & Son

large sale we have for it, being FRESH and 
1 PALATABLE. Of course the public always 

demands Hawkins' Emulsion. Large hot-

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, HAWKINS, Limited
The Annual General Meeting of the share- 

hold«>r- and policyholders of the company, 
for the election of directors and the trans
action of other business, will be held at the 
head offices of the company, in the city of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 26th day of 
February. 1608. at noon.

The following policyholders' directors, 
neither of whom is a shareholder, retire this 
«ear and ore eligible for re-election;

Charles Chaput.
George H. Russel.

R. HILLS.
Seci etary.

Toronto, January 30th. 1908.

No. 1 Market Square
end All Branches

Blank
Account

Books

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A este, eure and reliable remedy for all 
fclBds ot HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the most satle* 
factory results. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

60 Kin* Street Went

Physical Geography.
The teacher had put the question to , , . . .. ...

the class: “From what direction do most ' *° T?ur order. Any ruling or 
! of our rains come?”

The observant young man answered 
; confidently: “Most of our rains come 
! straight down, but some come sideways.”

“There have been times,” said the 
actor manager, "when I have shed real 
tears.” “Ah. when you have been in 
great sympathy with the part you ve re 

: playing.” su<5gest<Nl the matinee girl.
“No, when I have had my own money 

: in the show." replied the actor-mana- 
: ger, with a tinge of sad remembrance in 
i hi* tone.

Made In Our Own Bindery
printed

heading you may desire.
A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
King St. Eaat, Hamilton.

Christopher’s Cate 10 and 12 
Kino •«. West

First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 
Counter.

Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 5 and 79 King St. B.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 Kfeg WiKam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
•NimweebUe. Cee.<eee4eeSeedei

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
MacNab Street North


